
November 25, 1941

De£.r Mr. Pl

I have htd your eusay studied over carefully

by members of our Sctool oi ku them*, tics and regret to say

thtt your research problem does not eeum to be one that could

profitably be pursued here tt the Institute. Our funds are

limited, the number of applications is very large, and we

are compelled to choode carefully individuals ; rvl projects

whose work seeius to fit best with the research which it> being

carried on here. I am returning your n&nuscript under

separate cover, *ith many thanks for the opportunity you have

givea us to examine it. I hope very much thf»t you will be

tble to find elaawhere the opportunity which you are sacking.

lours sincerely,

AYDELOTTK, Director

Mr. James J. ?helan
2875 Sadgdwick Avenue
Sew Xork City
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I hAn bad. 1'0111" eS"1 st1adied onr~

117 lUlllber. of 01Il' Soboo1 o£ IklU-Uo. aDd re ret to M7

pro1'1talll)' be purlN8d here 6:t the 1Il.t1t.ute. Ov tlad. are

l1a1ted, t.I1s Il-.ber ot appllcaUOIl. 18 nr)' laree, aDd n

are OOIIpe]1l1Cl to ohoose oaretul.l7 1DdlY1duls £Dd projeot.

who.e lIOrk ._. to tit but with the research .hiob 1& b.1III

oerrlOlC1 OIl ~re. I .. ret1lrD1Dg your lIlUluorlpt -ur

Il-SXU-&te conr. wit.I1 MIl7 tbaDIt. for the opport1lll1t1 101l baye

IlveD WI to ex..l •• It. I bope Y8r)' -.ch that yOIi wW lie

able to t1Dd els..here the OPportull1t7 .hich you are .eek1.D&.

lours .1Doerel;y.

YIWtK AID!LOTtl:, Direotor

Mr. lues J. Pbe1aD
2875 Sed&••lclt AYeIl_
lew Iork Clt7
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Prof. Veblen: Nov. 21/41

Prof. Cole thinks "this

chap should see a psychiatrist

He read the paper all through

to see whether it would even-

tually get somewhere, and

thinks it is the result of

much reading of popular sci-

ence without understanding

of the background.

G.B.
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2875 oedgewick Ave,
New York, N. Y.

November 14, 1941.

Dear Lr. Aydelotte:-

To fulfill my promise, I am enclosing
herewith the rough summary of my work to date. I drew this
up especially for you, and no one else has a copy.

I had hoped to send this to you sooner
but the young lady who did the typing for me could only do
this work in her spare hours from day to day, - hence the
delay.

I shall make no comment upon it although
I feel there is hardly anyone who will give it much notice
until they have studied it over carefully.

Inasmuch as I have spent a long time on
this problem, it would be too modest on my part if I did not
say that I feel I am the most capably fitted to open up all
of the avenues of approach based upon this principle and,
furthermore, a great deal of time would have to be given to
it by anyone else before they would be likely to welcome the
departure with enthusiasm.

While this pamphlet does not cover all
of the complex, I hope you will give it your very deepest
and most earnest consideration for which I will be much obliged.

I might add that I am prepared to face any
and all disappointments which may be in the offing in being
quite confident that sooner or later some will have to veer over
to thi s work.

In any event, regardless of what your
decision may be, I wish to remain

Cordially and sincerely yours,
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Dear r. Aydelotte:-

To fulfill my promise, I am enclosing
herewit the rough summary of my work to date. I drew this
up especially for you, and no one else has a copy.

I had hoped to send this to you sooner
but the young lady who did the typing for me could only do
this work in her spare hours from day to day. - hence the
delay.

I shall make no comment upon it although
I feel there is hardly anyone who will give it much notice
until they have studied it over carefully.

Inasmuch as I have spent a long time on
this problem, it would be too modest on my part if I did not
say that I feel I am the most capably fitted to open up all
of the avenues of approach based upon this principle and,
furthermore, a great deal of time would have to be given to
it by anyone else before they would be likely to welcome the
departure with enthusiasm.

fuile this pamphlet does no t cove r all
of the complex, I hope you will give it your very deepest
and most earnest consideration for which I will be much obliged.

I might add that I am prepared to face any
and all disappointments which may be in the offing in being
quite confident that sooner or later some will have to veer over
to this work.

In any event, regardless of what your
decision may be, I wi sh to remain

Cordial:!:-V and sin cerely yours,



2875 Sedgewick Ave.
New York City
October 9, 1941.

Mr. Frank C. Aydelotte,
Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton, Hew Jersey.

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:-

I wish to acknowledge your kind letter of October 3rd,
and as I do not want to be treated with any exception to your rules of
procedure, I have given the matter a little thought and, since your letter
reached me I have drawn up a complete summary of my work. A rough copy
has been typed and I shall correct same and have half a dozen copies
carefully run off over the weekend. I will send you one of these copies.

Permit me to add that this summary will cover briefly
my initial volume which was sent abroad to a few of the libraries about
three years ago and to the Congressional Library here; several small
volumes I edited coincidental with the progress of my advancement which
I cannot hope to bring out until there is some better inducement when the
ground work is knoim, also the recent script which^wrote to you about and
which is now in shape for typing, written in a mor'e popular way to appeal
to the layman.

Whan you receive the summary I hope you will like it
and I shall have to allow you to be the judge in finally deciding if you
would wish to cooperate with me in bringing out the publication of the
work much sooner than I would be able to do myself. I recognize that it
is going to be a long, hard road if I have to do it alone. I have drawn
up this short paper especially for you and should you need a duplicate
or triplicate I shall be very glad to follow your wishes.

You will see that I am not easily downed and sooner
or later I shall want to send a copy also to the Institut Divi Thomae in
Cincinnati, as I really think they are doing fine work and I think I can
be very helpful; but on second thought I shall defer doing that until you
have had a chance to digest it,

I realize fully that I am handicapped to a very great
extent and it will be very difficult for me to find a way to have the
contents promulgated without some help and I may just as well be honest
about it at the go off* Therefore, you may expect to receive this
pamphlet in a very short time and I shall insert a few diagrams in order
to make it more understandable. Otherwise, I shall have to play a lone
hand like a lone wolf, trying my darndest to make the headway.

Very sincerely yours,
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Mr. Frank C. Aydelo tte ,
Institute for Advanced tudy,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:-

I wish to acknowledge your kind letter of October 3rd,
and as I do not want to be treated with any exception to your rulea of
procedure, I have given the matter a little thought and. since your letter
reached me I have drawn up a complete summary of my work. A rough copy
has been typed and I shall correct same and have halt a dozen copies
carefully run off over the weekend. I will send you one of these copies.

Permit me to add that this summary will cover briefly
my initial volume which was sent abroad to a few of the libraries about
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I cannot hope to bring out until there is some better inducement when the
ground work is known, also the recent script which7wrote to you about and
which is now in shape for typing. written in a more popular way to appeal
to the layman.

When you r ecei ve the summary I hope you will like it
and I shall have to allow you to be the judge in finally deciding if you
would wish to cooperate with me in bringing out the publication of the
work much sooner than I would be able to do myself. I recognize that it
is going to be a long. hard road if I have to do it alone. I have drawn
up this hort paper especially for you and should you need a duplicate
or triplicate I shall be very glad to follow your wishes.

You will see tha t I am no teas ily downed and sooner
or later I shall want to send a copy also to the Institut Div1 Thomae in
Cincinnati. as I really think they are doing fine work and I think I can
be very helpful; but on second thought I shall defer doing that until you
have had a chance to digest it.

I realize fully that I am handicapped to a very great
extent and it will be very difficult for me to find a way to have the
contents promulgated without some help and I may just as well be honest
about it at the go off. Therefore. you may expect to receive this
pamphlet in a very short time and I shall insert a few diagrams in order
to make it more understandable. Otherwise, I shall have to playa lone
hand like a lone wolf, trying my darndest to make the headway.

v.r~"Yyour',



October 3, 19U

Dear Hr. Phelan:

Individuals are usually admitted to the Institute

on the basis of published v,crk and occasionally on thu basis

of F.rticlee which are prspiired Tor publication but have not

yet appeared in print. fte huve found by exparience taut it

ie not feasible to communicate complicated sciioltrly theses

by «ord of aouth. I regret, therefore, thut it wottld be

impossible for us to consider an application irom you until

such tine as you have embodied your results in written f'-Tm.

Yuurs sincerely,

FRANK jLyDIilOTTE, Director

Ur. Jamivs J. Phel&n
2875 aedgiricJt Avenue
New Tork City
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Dear Il.r. Phelan I

Individ~s are usually ada1tted to the Institute

on th basis of published work

ot articles which are prepur

oocasioaally on t besi.

or publication but have not

;yst appe red in print We ht:.ve £01111 by e%pet'ieDce t t it

is not fe&6ible to co icate complicated scbol ly these.

by ord of aouth. I regret, ther fore, th t it ..ard be

impossibls tor us to consider an applic tion from you antil

such t1Ae as you bave eJDbodi your results 1n writtell t--ra.
Yours lIincerely,

FIWIK }.YDELOTTE, Direotor

r. Juas J. Phelan
2875 Sedgwick Svanue
Ne.. York Cit;y

FA/AlCE



2875 Sedgwick Ave.
Kew York, W. Y.

October 1, 1941.
Mr. Frank G. Aydelotte,
Advanced School for Study,
Princeton, N. J.

Dear Mr. jiVdelotte:-

I am addressing you with a sort of hesitation
having given much thought during the summer months as to whether I
should take this liberty. The summer and off season is over, most
of us are back to work quite willing to go ahead.

I desire to place before you, for your ultimate
consideration, a proposal I have to make with one or two minor con-
ditions which I feel are necessary and important at first hand to me.
I have no credentials or a degree to offer for what I have to put
forth, - you have to take my assertions at face value right off the
reel because I believe I may be able to convince you of my sincerity
as well as my ability to capably show that which I hope to propose.

I know you are at the head of an institution
which should welcome my work and with your background, - even if you
do have to look me over beforehand, *o be assured, - I should welcome
that. I will state briefly the whole thing in order to acquaint you
at once with a broader picture and you may decide the next move,
I should like to have a chance to give a short resume of my labor:

For the past ten or more years I have spent a
great deal of exacting time on it and would like to have some of your
very best men now at the School to go over it with me and "punch" it
full of holes if they can.

I am not willing to offer any paper the first or
second time. It is too complicated in the coordination to be made
but at the same time it is simple and gives the cause which is deep-
rooted, - different than anyone suspects today.

You may be justified in asking what it is all about
I could answer you directly by stating that the course of the agreement
applies to cell functions and physics and chemistry as they are otherly
concerned on a basis of balanced activity rather than solaly electrically
in our present understanding.

To sum up, I decided to put this finished work in
the Atlantic Monthly contest last June. I was unable to do so due to
a little friendly nagging on my wife 's part and our inability together
to type the manuscript in time. Since having failed in this I have
mulled over the whole thins and I am hopeful of an opportunity through
you to place it before you Institution and those interested. In my
estimation it is well worthwhile and unless someone avails themselves
and is willing to go into it with me, the contents of the work may lie
dormant for quite some time. My only alternative is to pay for the
writing of the script with the idea of interesting some publisher who
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would be willing to gamble on it, but this is of course hardly likely.

I feel sure that I have the knowledge to fully
support what I have outlined vaguely here and if a first meeting could
be arranged satisfactorily and I would be permitted another visit,
at the second meeting I would be glad to answer all objections. The
burden of proof would be on me and I assure you I would not be likely
to assume this risk if I was not positive I could follow through on it,
with experience.

My resources do not permit me to spend much time or
money just now. I have long been an admirer of Rutherford, but frankly
my work deviates from the extremes he treated with in an easier and
better means of access.

This is a difficult letter to address to you in
order to obtain an intimate relationship, but I feel I shall be borne
out in time and I shall have to fight it out under all trying conditions.

In my humble opinion, it will be what some of the
men in the school are looking for to make progress. I realize it is
nothing which could be advanced novv under the present warlike conditions
nor do I have any reason to expect that it will be accepted openly or
readily by tiie general body of scientists in Washington. Furthermore,
if you will look kindly upon my hope, and in this case you will need
more assurance that "my feet are on the ground", I have a responsible
entree which I could use if you need that further recommendation.

May I hear from you at your convenience.

Yours very truly,

James J. Phelan.
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burden of proof would be on me and I assure you I would not be likely
to assume this risk if I was not positive I could follow through on it,
with experience.

My resources do not permit me to spend much time or
money just now. I have long been an admirer of Rutherford, but frankly
my work deviates from the extremes he treated with in an easier and
better means of access.

This is a difficult letter to address to you in
order to obtain an intimate relationship, but I feel I shall be borne
out in time and I shall h~ve to fight it out under all trying conditions.

In my' humble opinion, it will be what some of the
men tn the school are looking for to make progress. I realize it is
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1ay I hear from you at your convenience.

Yours very truly,

d~James J.



IS, 1941

De&r Mr. Phelani

&any tiuinks for your Article, which I

received this aorniug. I t<m very yltid to refer it to

members of our School of M^thboatics for study &nd sb&ll

let you know as aoon ̂ s I receive their report whether

is tiny way in which the Institute could cooperate

you in your rese&rcheB.

*ours sincerely,

1 RANK AYPKLOTtE, Director

Ur. Jbffios J. Ph&len .
2875 Sodgvdci Avenue
Mew loric City
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Deer Ilr. PhalaDl

IIaQy thanks for your artlcle, which I

received this liIOruing. I Wll very gl to re ar it to

lIWIlbors of our SC!lool of u..th tics or stud¥ sball

let )'Ou know as soon s I reoclvo their report hather

there ls My w~ in which the titute oould cooperate

with you in your researches.

Xours sincerely,

1RA! K AYDELOttE, Director

Mr. JWII J. Pnw.<ln
2f!tl5 &I'dc VCIll&O

Naw Yon Clty
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January 15, 19~6

I wi h to tJ1'l!lk Y u for your letter
of" J'tnu TV 11th"" 1ch 3 co "l during Dr. Ayde

b~en e 1n a hi gt,n. I tak~ ,leasure
ing v u Bull~l1n No. 11 the In~titute

ror vance, jtu:y ~ich w1:. ~iv~ JOU t e in-
formati n you '" ·e'!'<i'1. lCi ter I will give
y u a g ner ,1 10f>li of tile organizli ti .In of he
Insti t te, '1 I ~h I)t~r V J als i h t'le Schoo
a U -nL;li ;, tu 'if>'3.

TlI-: 1 ns 1 tute rc-v1j"!3 ost- OC tor I
opport'fiities for research :ong ines clos ly
connecteJ with those ursue' by 0 r Faculty •

. r ,; Dec ti ve m"'mb ~r sh uU 3uh 1 t a curri ~ulu:n
vi tae toge thO! [" it 1 a oh.n of t l1e work e wi shes
to c rr" ·.)ut a d a ist () uhUc~tions or re-
rints in ~"nne ion 1 ,I' t'1e " r" '1e has alrea y

don'" •

/1

/,

If'
you desire
do n hesi

there is uny
fler reaUn
~ te t wri te

uore infor~ation w:ich
the bu latin, please
~g in to tt1s or~ice.

y urs V~TY truly,

Secret"r, to t'le
Dir"!ctor

:a~ in • R. hel s
BO:.lrt
Box :3 :2
Ala:no ...

~A:

A Ii'
rlo, . elf 'exico

Ju letin ur-der '3 'Jra e ~over
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CAP-rA/;t! L, R. PHELPJ

{3,0 /11 R. f3 (j x l Fi l -4,4F

At-A- /l1 0 G tJ tf /k-l" rJb-wi /vibAt O.



'^HITMAN COLLEGE *.o. &«>
WALLA WALLA. WASHINGTON
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.l'arIe 7. 1932.

r. Jo PhlD1!1ter
P. O. :Box 698
Walla alla, ~9h1n(tton

de r. PheollltM"l

In the ab.mel! of Dr. 0 er yo 1nqnh7

of the llecond ball 'been J'et"rt'lld to no t!)r reply. I

re/';T9t to .tate tb actual on at he IWlUtute trill

not dart tor a yecr or IIlOre. I II 11 be MppJ to

mall JOu an announe ent 11' t e project dll"lelop••

V ~r:J truly y-<lUl'1l•

• 1'~ l:1 M~bll'o'

AelllBtant Secretal7
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WHITMAN COLLEGE
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DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

MADISON

27/
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DEPARTMENT OF GERMAN

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
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Karch 10, 19C1

Kr. Jolin
3ox 271
. - •.rj'.iwU "All
The TMvoralty of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin

My d(:ar T,'r. Pb

In the absence of "both Pr. Jlurner nnd hi« ««cr^t \ry,

ras to thar«v you for your letter of "arch 5 outlining

Dr. yiemrp is in ""urope at the present tine and upon

his return the early ;part of tve turner your letter will re-

ceive Ma pronot attention. In the meantime, Dr. Tie-Tier's

secretary, M*"% B.i5_ley, -Vo Is rofrir l;v? nert weeV, will "be

£lad to Ire you any laformtlon you raay ^ish co-ncernlng the

Institute -^or Aflvanned St-'.idy.

I an sending you unc!^r separate cover the first bulletin

\ i JU:*- of the Institute describing Its or{^ani7 t^on and purpose.
Verv, truly yo^J

M-w—-* / >
AcelHt.,-nt, JAssi8tr,nt to Kre. Bai'ley
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ch 1 • 1 1

de r 'r. ete....

In e f t D • r .. h1 !'! or 6

erm1t to ou f r e er 0 ' rc 50u 1n1ng

your r •

Dr. r 1 1n pe at the present t • and ~n

h1e return t l' your let er will re-

ceive 111 proeo BUe tion. n the nthne. Dr. 1 =el"l

wo • will lie

ncernl:ng ~

•

o 11 rO",l''''''.nt'' n

on

ley,".l! C etar,y,

Slad to 17e yo

InaUtu I or AdYan eel. S

I am .-nd1Dg you under .&para. coyer the f1r.t bulletin

of the lnsti



"!ovr:mb:.-.r 10, 1939

..ir. Beryl iV'il

.ni Beta Kapt>a
1?: tasl Mth Street
New ¥ork Ciiy

,.iy dear *ir. .'.'illi

In ropiy to your letter of HffVeHber ?> I B-^nJ you th:> :.aoiabcrs of the
•

feculty of the Institut-.; for A-.ivonca^ Stu-.^ .'.is folloarai

of Zconj-iics ::.n^ Politics

-i'Ej-or Edwcra .'.̂ ea.i Earle

Professor iVinfielu •'. Pdefler
Trofeeoor n>J.tur -V. Stewart
?rofc-s^or Robert B. Warron

jiool O-i" Huaanistic Stu.li«g

Professor Hetty Gol man
Professor Kraet Herzfold
Trofossor E. A. Lowe
Professor BenjairJJi D. Sleritt
rrofcsaor Ur./in Panofsky

Visiting Professor, Profescor ~ • ..- . C • . . - s

-^Qol of. Ms-tK^J

Professor Jaiaes ./. Alexander
Professor Albert Siruttein
Professor unreton Uorse
Professor Oswalt Voblen
Professor Jolin von Netuaann
Professor Hormann V/ayl

Associate - Profcsror ..'altlier iluyer

Records of the Office of the Director: General Files / Box 51 / Ph-Po file  
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• ov mbcr 10, 1939

'I'. Bery s
.It Be ~~4

12 s -44th Streot
Ned York Cii;y

•l:r dear r. ,:

In ro.'-'/ to your lfJtt"r of ov~ b. 'J, I 8':nU you th !:l

•
feculi;y of th Im::tltut for', '~~nce Stu

_ s of the

n ?ol'tlcs

Pro:'. ( I' Edwllr :Iell~ Ell.rle
:'rofes"O Unv!' i tr n:I
Prof ssor ,!i"lflel..... Rioner

r.;) 6£ r. t",r rt
?r()f"s~or b Tt B. "arren

r hool of HuruL"listie StuJiel!!

?rofessor Hct~ Gol
fessor t HOt'z old

Profossor E. 1. La e
Prof Bllor B nj D. ritt
Pro c sor E~n Panofs

Visiting rofessor, Professor Edward C ?~s

ties

Professor J 5.. Alexantler
Professor A.. rt ~i:lBtein

rofossor rston' orse
Profe ~or 3 nl Voblen
Prof ssor J o von e=ann
Pro os or Harcann 1

S oel rofcsllor.: til r y r



Ir. Williams November 10, 1939

Dr. Flexner is retiring fron the Directorship of the Institute

and is succeeded ty Dr. Frjink jlyuelotte, who will take u;j his residence in

Princeton in tht near future.

Very truly yours,

65THER 8.

SSB • Secretary
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..1r. ~ 1111 8

,

lover 10. 1939 :1

Dr. Flexner is retiring fro the <iroctorsh~ of the lnstitut

an3 is succeoded by Dr. Frank elotto. who. ill e u his residence in

Pri! ceton in th near ture.

ESB

Very truly your •

e.THER

Saer UlI"'J

,

•

,



S E N A T O R S PHI BETA KAPPA
FRANK AYDELOTTE
EDWARD A. BIRGE
GEORGE H. CHASE
JOHN KIRKLAND CI.ARK
JAMES BRYANT CoxANT
HOLLON A. FARR
JOHN H. FINLEY
Guv STAN-TON FORD
CHRISTIAN GAUSS
FRANK P. GRAVES
WILLIAM T. HASTINGS
WILL D. HOWE
THEODORE H. JACK

OWEN

WALTER Li PPMANN
JAMES R. McCAiN
MARJORIE H. NICOLSON
CLAHK S. NORTH UP
FREDERICK M. PADEF.FORII
ROSCOE POUND
DAVID A. ROBERTSON
ALBERT SHAW
JOHN J. TIGERT
OSCAR M. VOORHEES
RAYMOND WALTERS
GOODRICH C. WHITE
MARY E. WOOI.LEY

D. YOUNG

T H E * B K F O U N D A T I O N

JOHN KIRKLAND CLARK, Chairman
JOHN H. FINLEY, Vice-Chairman
WILLIAM A. SHIJ.IER, Secretary

WHITNEY H. SHKPARDSON, Treasurer

THE UNITED CHAPTERS

1776

12 EAST 44TH STREET

NEW Y O R K , N. Y.

November 9, 1939

O F F I C E R S
FRANK PIERREPONT GRAVES, President

Commissioner of Education, Albany, N. Y.
MARJOHIE H. NICOLSON, Vice-President

WILLIAM A. SHIMER, Secretary
WHITNEY H. SHEPARDSON, Treasurer
HOPE SHELLEY. Assistant Treasurer

OSCAR M. VOORHEES, Hi.ttoriatt
44 Sicard St., New Brunswick, N. J.

T H E A M E R I C A N S C H O L A R
THE *BK QUARTERLY

WILLIAM A. SHIMER, Editor
RUTH E. CAMPBELL, Associate Editor
FRANK P. GRAVES, Consulting Editor

EDITORIAL BOARD

JOHN BAKELESS
HARRY W. CHASE
J O H N ERSKINE
CHRISTIAN GAUSS
WILL D. HOWE
ALVIN JOHNSON

DUMAS MALONE
BURTON E. LIVINGSTON
WILT.IAM A. NEILSON
T. H E R M A N RANDALL
MARY K. SIMKHOVITCH
I RITA VAN DOBEN

Office of the Director
Institute of Advanced Study
Princeton, N. J.

Jentleiuen:

Mould you be <i;ood enough to send us for
our files a list of the faculty of the Institute?
Please let us know if there is any cost attached
to mailing the list, in order that i*e may reimburse
you. We should appreciate having it by return
mail if that is possible.

7ery truly yours,

Beryl iVi Hi ams
for Phi Beta Kappa

Records of the Office of the Director: General Files / Box 51 / Ph-Po file  
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PHI BETA KAPPA

THE AMERICAN SCHOLAR
THE ¢18K QUARTERLY

'VIUUIII A. SOIME', Editor
RUTH E. CAwpuu... AUONt. Editor
F ....NK P. Gu.vu, Coft.l.dtilll1 Editor

EDITORIAL BOARD

OFFICERS
F .... rn: PIUUPO:IJT C....vu. Prt!sw_t

Cammil!lioner of EducatioDo'.Albany, N. Y.
Mn~o'lIt H. NICOLSON. yiu·Pre.ndt!"t

\VU..LIAM A. Suun:•• S.eN/tory
'VnITHItV Fl. SnIl:PA..D50H, TreosNrer
HoPit SU&LLI:V• .AssistA"t Trtostu'ttr

Oscn M. VOO.IIU,.. Historiaft
44 Siard St.• New Drunswick. N. J.

SENATOR"'S

F .... NIC AVDJ:LOTTIt WALn. LIPPMANN
EDWARD A. DI.alt JUlES R. MCCAIN
GEo.a_ B. Cn..... ~1A.]0.11t H. NICOLSOIC
JOHIC KU"'UHD Cl..\u: CU.1e S. NO.TUUP
l ...MU D.VANT CoNANT F.ZDUIC": M. P...t1UFO.D
HOLLOH A. F..... RQ,!Icolt POUND
JOUN H. FINLEY OA\'ID A. RO.It.T$OH
GUY STAXTON FOIlD ALuaT SlL\W
CSkISTIA" GAUSS )OI1H J. TlaUT
FUlU: P. Guvu Osea M. Voo..uus
'VI.I.LI...M T. HASTI!lfOS RAYMOND'VALTUS
WILL D. 1I0w-. GooDRICO C. WOITE
TUWOORll H. J"'CK M.uv E. WOOLUV

Own D. YOUNC

THE ¢18K FOUNDATION

JOUlf K1RItUND C.......K. CltoirJtUllt
JOHN H. Fun..y, Viu-Cltairmoft
\VILLlAW A. SHI1n:l. S.r:rdary

'VHITKItY H. SUUAADSON, T,.'Ut,,"

THE UNITED CHAPTERS

•••
Dec'5

12 EAST 44TH STREET

NEWYORK.N.Y.

November 9, 1939

JOIIK BAICItLUS
Hun W. CBAIB
JOII!lf EUItINIt
Cn.ISTIA.l'I GAUD
WILL D. Howlt
ALVIK }OUIUOK

DUXAS MALONZ
DUITON E. LIY1KGSTOlf
W,LLIUI A. NULSOK
J. HnJUK RANDALL
MA.y K. SUIK:BOVlTCn
IUT. V A.K DoUJl'

Office of the
Institute of
rinceton, N.

Jentlelllen:

Director
dve.nced StUdy
J.

,ould you be bood enouoh to send us for
our files a list of the aculty of t,e n.titute?
Plehse l"t us know if tbere 's any cost attached
to mailing tr e list, in order the.t "e may reirr.ilurse
you. We should ppreciate havinb it by return
mail if that is possible.

Very truly yours,

rJL&.M~
Bery1J"'i11 i e.ms
for Phi Beta Kappa



23

*

DSAT Mr. Rosengartoni
V '

Than!: you for your ."letter of July 20th. ;.et me answer
it in three parts:

1. We do not expect anyone at the .institute next
semester who would be likely to have informed familiarity with
Euratom. Jean Gottnann, whom you al.reacty' know, is a possible
exception.

2. There will be at the Institute, in addition to
people whom you know* George Steiner, who has done the American
columns for the Economist for the past yearsj David Îtrany,
wnose special field of interest ia in Eastern European agricul-
ture; and two pliiloaophers, George Boas and W. V. Quins.

3. It seems to me that you might wish to establish with
Professor George Kennan the sort of correspondence that you
earlier had with l̂ arle.

Very sincerely,

Robert Oppenheimer

Mr. Adolph G. Rosengarten, Jr.
1212 Western Saving Fund Building
Broad and Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia 7> Pennsylvania

Copy to Professor Kennan

P.S. It may be that "Professor Frederick Dunn, Director of the
Center of International Studies at Princeton University,
could suggest a speaker for Euraton.
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23 Jul¥ 19S6

•

Deazo 1'Ir. He eegar 01,
•

ThllnIt you tOr your letter of July 20th. Let me answer
. it in three parts I

1. We do not expect anyooe at the tI.lItitute n xt
semester 0 would be likely' to have informed familiarity with
Euratom. Jean Oottmann, whom you a.tread,y mow, is a possible
exception.

2. There will be at the Institute, in addition to
people whom you know, Oeorge Steiner, lIho has done the American
colUl!lll8 for the Economiat for the past years, David M1trlUV,
lIhoee special £18ld of interest 1AI in Eastern European agricul
ture, and two pbilollophers, Geol"ge Boas and W. v. Qu1nIIl.

3. n _ to me that you m18ht wish to estab11llh with
Professor George Kennan the sort of correspondence that you
earlier had II:!.th Earle.

Very sincerely',

Robert Oppenheimer

Mr. Adolph O. Rosengarten, Jr.
1212 Western Saving Fund Building
Broad and Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania

Cop,y to Professor Kennan

P.S. It may be that 'Professor Frederick Dwm, niTector of the
Center of Internstional Studies at Princeton University,
could suggest a speaker for Euratom.



THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

July 25,

Mrs. Hobson:

Mr. Kennan has seen the letter to Mr. Bosen^arten,
and had only one additional suggestion.

In specific reply to the Euratom questions, Mr.
Kennan thought it mi^ht be helpful for them to inquire
of Professor Frederick S. Dunn's group at the University,
He believes that there is a study of this subject in
progress and that there would be someone who could take
charge of such a discussion.

Dorothy Hessman
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRJNCttON. NEW JERSI:1'

July 25, 1956

Mrs. Hobson:

Mr. Kennan has seen the letter to Mr. Rose erten,
and had only one additional sug etion.

In specific reply to the Euratom questions, Mr.
Kannan thought it might be helpful for them to inquire
of Professor Frederick S. Dunn's oup at the University.
He believes that there is a study of this subject in
progress and that there would be someone who could take
char e of such a discussion.

~sman



A . G. liOHRNOAIJTEN, . l l J .

1S12 WESTERN SA.VINC FUND BUILDING

BROAD AND CHKSTNUT

1'irii ,VIH:I.»-MIA, T.

July 20, 1956

Dr. J. Robert Oppenhelmer,
The Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton, New Jersey,

Dear Dr. Oppcnheimer:

I/hen Mr. Earle was alive, I used to write him to
find out whether anyone would Toe at the Institute in the
coming year, who could act as discussion leaders at the
Philadelphia Committee on Foreign Relations. "Phis committee
is an adjunct of the Council on Foreign Relations in Kew York.
We should like to get B£L expert* in some area or on some theme,
who would speak in English to a group of professional and
"business men at a dinner meeting.

In February 1953, we got from the Institute David
Thomson on Modern France and last winter we had Jean Gottman
on France in North Africa. Both were successful. Their names
should give you an indication of what we want.

The season ID still months off but I am writing now
in the hope that you could keep this request in mind and when
time permits, let me know if anyone will be available who could
help with the difficult task of getting effective discussion
leaders. In the case of most scholars, the honorarium which
the Philadelphia Committee pays is a help.

Yours sincerely,

P.S. This letter is prompted by a recent editorial
in the New York Times on France's endorsement of the Bmratora
project. Would you possibly have someone at Princeton who
could explain it, its history, and its implication in reason-
able but not overwhelming detail? It is an example of a topic
which is timely and significant and of our difficulty in getting
a speaker.
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A. G. R08KN04RTal'f'. JR.

1212 WaTERN84VUIIJO rUND BUILDINO

BROA.D AHD CUJt8TNUT STREit,",

POIL40ELPDJA, T.

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer,
The Institute for Adve.nced Study,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:

July 20, 1956

o. ~

lihen Mr. Earle was eJ.ive, I used to write him to
find out whether anyone would be at the Institute in the
coming year, who could act as discussion leaders at the
Philadelphia Committee on Foreign Relations. This committee
is an adjunct of the Council on Foreign Relations in New York.
lie should like to get ~ expert' in some area or on some theme,
who would speak in English to a group of professioneJ. and
business men at a dinner meeting.

In February 1953, we got from the Institute David
Thomson on Modern France and last winter we had Jean Gottman
on France in North Africa. Both were successful. Their names
should give you an indication of I,hat we "rant.

The season is still months off but I am writing now
in the hope that you could keep this request in mind and when
time permits, let me know if anyone will be available "ho could
help with the difficult task of getting effective discussion
leaders. In the case of most scholars, the honorarium which
the Philadelphia Committee pays is a help.

Yours sincerely,

aJlltY' t.- q. f?w'\t>. I WI Ii.. ~
P.S. This letter is prompted by a recent editorieJ.

in the New York Times on France I s endorsement of the Euratom
project. Hould you possibly have someone at Princeton who
could explain it, its history, and its implication in reason
able but not overvhelming detail? It is an example of a topic
"hich is timely and significant and of our difficulty in Getting
a speaker.



Tv^h <£A-

A.. G. UO*FN<;AIITI:N, jH.
s WKSTEitN SAM**; FUND
BUOAO AXD CHESTNUT STREETS

, T.

Rosengarten called. Told him about
Dr. Gottmann, and gave him the NY
address. He was veiy grateful j said
he hoped we would keep "ttiem in mind
forfutUTe suggestions.

October 5, 1955

Dr. J, Robert Oppenheimer ,
The Institute for Advanced Studies,
Princeton, Hew Jersey.

Dear Ur. Oppenheimer:

You know, I am sure, of The Counsel on
Foreign Relations in New York, but probably not of
the adjuncts which it has established in various
cities. Philadelphia is one of these and, as a
member of its Executive Committee, I am responsible
for securing speakers.

Before Professor Earless death I used to
correspond with him^or stop in and see him^to find
out what scholars and experts, if any, he had assembled
at the Institute, in the hope that we could get the
services or one or more. The honorarium which we pay
apparently made the proposal attractive to foreigners,

Through him we got David Thomson, who
talked on the attitude toward foreign policy of the
Prenchft political parties. Right now we are looking
for an expert In French affairs in North Africa, but,
of course, are vitally interested in other areas of
the world.

I have not heard who is taking Mr. Earle!s
place and am, therefore, writing you. I expect to be
in Princeton on the afternoon of Tuesday, October llth,
and^if I may I will call your office to find out whom
I could see In the Institute to help me with speakers.

Sincerely yours,

f| A*
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"//<, r; ~ 't1.

Rosengarten called. Told h:i:m about
Dr. Go t"bnann , and gave h:i:m the NY
address. He "as very grateful; said
he hoped "e "ould keep them in mind
for future suggestions.

<1"'-. G. R()lU::OOCoAllTEX, JR.

Ill12 '\·K8TKHS SAYING Io'UND BUILDING

OROAD ASD C.II:t8TSUT ST'U~1ltT8

PUILAOKLPIUA, T.

October 5, 1955

Dr. J. Robert Oppenhe imer ,
The Institute for Advanced Studies,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:

You know, I am sure, of The Counsel on
Foreign Relations in New York, but probably not of
the adjuncts which it has established in various
cities. Philadelphia is one of these and, as a
member of its Executive committee, I am responsible
for securing speakers.

Before Professor Earle's death I used to
correspond with himJor stop in and see him,to find
out what scholars and experts, if any, he had assembled
at the Institute, in the hope that we could get the
services or one or more. The honorarium which we pay
apparently made the proposal attractive to foreigners.

~0vU<wJ~1 Through him we got David Thomson, who
talked on the attitude toward foreign policy of the
FrenchApolitical parties. Right now we are looking
for an expert in French affairs in North Africa, but,
of course, are vitally interested in other areas of
the world.

I have not heard who is taking Mr. Earle's
place and am, therefore, writing you. I expect to be
in Princeton on the afternoon of Tuesday, October 11th,
and,if I may I will call your office to find out whom
I could see in the Institute to help me with speakers.

Sincerely yours,



July 16, 1951

Mrs. Regina Kenvorthy
General Promotion Department

—^The Philadelphia Inquirer
^ Philadelphia 1, Pennsylvania

Dear I-Irs. Kenworthy:

In reply to yojr postcard inquiry of July 12th:

The opening date of the fall semester of the
Institute for Advanced Study for the coming academic
year is Monday, October 1, 1951. The fall term runs
from that date to Friday, December 21, l°5lj the spring
term from Monday, January lU, 1°52 to Friday, April
11, 1952.

Yours sincerely,

(Mrs. John D. Leary)
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HI's. Regina Kenwortb;r
~ General Promotion Department
-/~The Philadelphia Inquirer

/ Philadelphia 1, Pennsylvania

Dear Irs. Ienworthy:

In rep~ to 70ar postcard inqu1r:r of July 12th:

The opening date of the fall semester of the
Institute for Advanced study for the coming acadera1c
year is I~nday, October 1, 1951. The fall tera rans
f'roa thet dl1te to Fridq, Dec8lllber 21, 1951J the spring
tera from ~ndq, Januarr 14, 1952 to Fridq, April
11, 1952.

Yours sincerely,

(HI'S. John D. Lel!l'T)

I



SIDE OFCARE>tS FOR ADORES

S A V E T H E
BUY U.S.
P A Y R O L L

Inst i tute for Advanced Study

Princeton, New Jersay
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J u l y 12, 1951

Gentlemen:

Please tell me the opening date
of the fall semester. I.iay I have this in-
formation by return mai l?

(liirs.) Kegina Xenworthy
General * iVome-t'lon ^De partment
Ihe Philadelphia Inquirer
Philadelphia 1, Pa.
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1v :n

February 18,

Mr. Ambassadori

We have your request of February lH, asking
for a list of Filipinos attending the Institute.

This id Juet to advlsft you, that ve have
no Filipinos at the tusbitut^ at present.

Tours sincerely,

(Mrs. John D. Leary)
Aid* to the Director

Bis Bxcoll«ney
The Anbase-ador of the Philippines
l6l7 M^B?r.chusette Avenue, N.V.
Vashington 6, B.C.
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r.brul'7 11. 1949

Ii. baft 70V reqll..t of r.bl'Ul'7 14, allll:ll1C
fo~ a 11.' of rl11plDO. a't..d1DC 'h. lD.'t'u'l.

!hit h JIl.~ to add.1 10ll ,bat we baTt
ao J'll1plDO. at ~hl 1n•• 1tI1&" at prl.ID\.

tOlU'••1AO....l'.

(Mr•• Jolla D. L_rT)
A14. \0 the Dl...c\or

Bl. beelllac,
!h. IoabaisadOI' of 'lui Phll1ppl118.
1611 Ma••acha••". A.eaae, •• W.
Waeh1DC\on 6, D. C•

l



EMBASSY OF THE PHILIPPINES

WASHINGTON

February

my dear sir:

The Philippine Embassy in compiling an up-to-date directory
of Filipino students attending «merican universities or colleges,
iniay I solicit your cooperation towards this end? ,;ill you be so
good as to furnish the Embassy .;ith a certified list of Filipinos
attending your institution? It should include Filipinos v/ho have
become ^imerican citizens by naturalisation and special students
v/ho may not be enrolled for any degree.

There are enclosed blank forms entitled "Filipino Student
Information Sheet". It ould OF; appreciated if you could have
every Filipino in your institution fill out one of the infornidtion
sheets und then return then, to the Embassy together ::ith the list
\hich you .ill send.

I ,.ish to thank you for your kind cooperation and hope that
the Philippine Babassy might some day enjoy an opportunity to be
of service to you and your institution.

Sincerely yours,

For the .-jiibas

Plenipotentiary

..s stated.

The Director
Institute for ^dvLinced Study

Princeton, Kev.' Jersey
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EMBASSY OF THE PHILIPPINES

WASHINGTON

Febr~ 14. 1949

I"Y dear Sir:

The Philippine Embassy in compiling an up-to-date directory
of Filipino students attending hmerican universities or colleges.
May I 301ici t your cooperation to,Jards this end? ,;ill you be so
good as to furnish the Embassy ;;i th a certifi ed list of Filipinos
attending your institution? It should include Filipinos ~ho have
become .unerican citizens by naturalization and special students
who may not be enrolled for any degree.

There are enclosed blank forms entitled "Filipino Student
Information tiheet". It ould b6 appreciated if you could have
every Filipino in your institution fill out one of the information
sheets lilld then return the,,, to the Embassy together .>1 th the list
-.:hi ch you .'ill send.

I .. ish to thank you for your kind cooperation and hope that
the Philippine Bubassy might some day enjoy an opportunity to be
of service to you and your institution.

Sincerely yours,

For the .Jllbuns"dor:

. .

~~~,~
]MILlO .·.BELL0'Lv-"

"iniater Plenipot90ti&ry

Enclosures:
...5 st0.ted.

The Director
Institute for Advanced Study

Princeton. Ne17 ;rersey



FILIPINO STUDENT INFORMATION SHSJT

.1 1949

The Ambassador of the Philippines
1617 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W,

Washington 6, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit the following data concerning myself:

1. Name in full ____
(Last Name) (Given Name) ( Kiddle!"Memo)

2. Present address

3. Address in the Philippines

4. Civil Status _______
(Married/Single/VJidow)

5. Name and address of next-of-kin ____ _____ ..

6. Place of birth

7. Date of birth
(Town) (Province] (Philippines)

8. College or school attending

a. University

b. City of ; State of

9. Candidate for the degree of

a. Major dept. ; Minor dept,

b. Special student?

10. Government pensionado/ University fellow/ Trainee under the Philippine
Rehabilitation Act of 1946/ Private scholar or fellow/ Private Student:

(Specify private scholarship or training grant enjoyed)
11. Means of support during studies

Very truly yours,

Signature
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FILIPINO STUDUlT INFORMATION SHE.!.'l'

________, 1949

The Ambassador of the Philippines
1617 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.

Washington 6, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit the following data concerning Il\Yself:

1. Name in full ----,~...,..~-...,....----,..",.,.-_:;__.....,.----_r=___,_;""..._,=_-...
(Last Name) (Given Name) ( Niddle:'NlIIIlo)

2. Present address _

3. Address in the Philippines -------------------
4. Civil Status .,.,_-:-..,...,,,..,...-..,---,..,.,...,..--....,- _

(Married!Single)\lidow)
5. Name and address of next-of-kin _

Minot' dept. _

State of _

6. Place of birth

7. Date of birth
(Town)

8. College or school attending

a. University

b, City of

9. Candidate for the degree of

a. Major dept.

b. Special student?

(Province) (Philippines)

10. Government pensionQdo/ University fellow/ Trainee under the Philippine
Rehabilitation Act of 1946/ Private scholar or fellow/ Private Student:

(Specify private scholarship or training grant enjoyed)
11. Means of support during studies __

Very truly yours,

Signature



FILIPINO STUDENT INFORMATION SHÊ T

., 1949

The Ambassador of the Philippines
161? Massachusetts Avenue, K, W.

Washington 6, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit the following data concerning hiyself:

1* Name in full
(Last Name)

2. Present address
(Given Name) I<dddle:tNaino)

3. Address in the Philippines

4. Civil Status
(Married/Single/Widow)

5. Name and address of next-of-kin

6. Place of birth

7. Date of birth
(Town)

8, College or school attending

a. University

b. City of

(Province) (Philippines)

; State of

9. Candidate for the degree of

a. Major dept, ; Minor dept

b. Special student?

10. Government pensionado/ University fellow/ Trainee under the Philippine
Rehabilitation Act of 1946/ Private scholar or fellow/ Private Student;

(Specify private scholarship or training grant enjoyed)
11, Means of support during studies

Very truly yours,

Signature
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FILIPINO STUD~T INFORMATION S~~

________, 1949

The Ambassador of the Philippines
1617 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.

Washington 6, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit the following data concerning myself:

1. Name in full ---,.......--:--=-~----,.,..,. ~,.---,.-----r"'m"-:;-::;-:"'==~
(Last Name) (Given Name) ( Niddle:'lfllllla)

2. Present address _

3. Address in the Philippines ___

4. Civil Status -----r.:--:--,..,'='"'"--,~...,...._._....,....-----------
(Married!Single!VTidow)

5. Name and address of next-of-kin _

(Philippines)(Province)

State of _

________; Hinor dept.

6. Place of birth

7. Date of birth
(Town)

8. College or school attending

a. University

b. City of

9. Candidate for the degree of

a. Major dept,

b. Special student?

10. Government pensionndo/ University fellow/ Trainee under the Philippine
Rehabilitation Act of 1946/ Private scholar or fellow/ Private Student:

(Specify private scholarship or training grant enjoyed)
11. Means of support during studies _

Very truly yours,

Signature
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FILIPINO STUDENT INFORMATION SHSJT

., 1949

The Ambassador of the Philippines
I6l? Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.

Washington 6, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit the following data concerning myself:

1. Name in full

2, Present address
(Last Name) (Given Name)

3. Address in the Philippines

4. Civil Status
(Married/Single/Vidow)

5. Name and address of next-of-kin

( lyiddlei'Hemo)

6. Place of birth

7. Date of birth
(Town)

8, College or school attending

a. University

b, City of

(Province)

; State of

9. Candidate for the degree of

a. Major dept. ; Minor dept,

b. Special student?

(Philippines)

10. Government pensionado/ University fellow/ Trainee under the Philippine
Rehabilitation Act of 1946/ Private scholar or fellow/ Private Student:

(Specify private scholarship or training grant enjoyed)
11, Means of support during studies

Very truly yours,

Signature
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FILIPINO STUDENT INFOR}illrION SHE~T

________• 1949

The Ambassador of the Philippines
1617 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W.

Washington 6, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit the following data concerning myself:

1. Name in full --=---,-:-:---.....,----r;'"'""-~-........----_r....,..,.,...,."""""=;___<
(Last Name) (Given Name) ( Niddle:1I8l1le)

2. Present address _

3. Address in the Philippines _

4. Civil Status -----r.-:----:--:--r.:-:---....,...........:-:-:-"<""""-----------
(MarriedISingle~lidow)

5. Name and address of next-of-kin _

State of _

Minor dept. _

6. Place of birth

7. Date of birth
(Town)

8. College or school attending

a. University

b. City of

9. Candidate for the degree of

a. Major dept.

b. Special student?

(Province) (Philippines)

10. Government pensionDdo/ University fellow/ Trainee under the Philippine
Rehabilitation Act of 1946/ Private scholar or fellow/ Private Student:

(Specify private scholarship or training grant enjoyed)
11. Means of support during studies _

Very truly yours,

Signature



COPY FOR MRS. BAILEY

UNIVERSITY OF HJHCTGTOS

DEPARTMENT OF VATHEKATICS

SEATTLE

February 27, 1940

Dear Professor Veblen,

Professor Hildebrandt1s estimate of I)r« Phillige qualifica-

tions indicates that he will be a very satisfactory substitute for Profes-

sor Taub. I have so indicated to President Sieg and he has approved the

plan whereby we will pay Dr. Phillips $1800, the Institute will pay Pro-

fessor Taub £1800 and we will supplement this to the extent of &600 as

part salary for one quarter.

Dr. Phillips appointment as acting instructor will be recom-

mended to the Board of Regents at its March meeting.

Yours sincerely,

A. F. CARPENTER

Chairman
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COPY FOR MRS. BAILEY

U lVERSITY OF WASHINGTON

DEPARTME T OF MATHEMATICS

SEATTLE

February 27. 1940

Dear Professor Veblen,

Professor Hildebrandt's estimate of Dr. Phillips qualifica

tions indicates that he will be a very satisfaotory substitute for Profes

sor Taub. I have so indioated to President Sieg and he has approved the

plan whereby we will pay Dr. Phillips $1800. the Institute will pay Pro

fessor Taub $1800 and we will supplement this to the extent of 600 as

part salary for one quarter.

Dr. Phillips appointment as acting instructor will be recom

mended to the Board of Regents at its March meeting.

Yours sincerely,

A. F. CARPENTER

Chairman



* f c.

19 March 1962

Dear tfr. Bacali

Thank you for your letter of ?1arch 16.
We are sorry but we do not have a picture file
and cannot send you the requested photos. How-
ever you might write to Wr. Richardson, a
professional photographer in Princeton; his address
is Princeton-Kingston Road.

Sincerely,

("Irs.) Bonnie Jeffers
Office of the Director

Kr. Jacob Bacal
25 West Ifcth Street
New York 11, New York
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19 !'larch 1962

Dear Ifr. BaCall

numk ,"OU tor ,.our letter ot ~erch 16.
w. are 110"7 but ... do not have a picture tUB
and C&DIlOt llIIDd ,"OU the reque.ted pho~. 80_
e_r ;you ..~ht write to ~r. Richardson, a
prof.ssional photographer in PrincetonJ bill addreu
111 Princeton-lingeton Road.

Sincere17,

(~re.) Bonnie Jettere
Oftice at the Director

~. Jacob Bacal
25 w..t 14th StrMt
._ York 11, N8'II' Tom

...



J A C O B B A C A L
ATTORNEY AT LAW

25 WEST 14TH STREET

NEW YORK 11, N.Y.

WAtkint 9-7105

March 16th, 1962

Institute for Advanced
Princeton, H. *?.

Gentlemen:

I am very much interested in obtaining photographs
of Or. J. ̂ obert Oppenheimer, Prof. Albert
ST. Abraham Flexner and George F.

If you have them available and can spare then,
I would appreciate your kindness in sending them.

Many thanks.
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JACOB BACAL
I.TTORHEY I.T LI.W

2S WEST 14T H STREET

NEW YORK 1 to N. Y.

WI..kln. 9·7105

~!arch 16tl1, 1962

Institute for Advanced Stud
Princeton, N J.

Gentlemen:

I am very mucl1 interested in obtaining photographs
of Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, Prof. Albert Einstein,
Dr. Ahraham Flexner and George F. Kennan.

If you have them available and can spare them,
I would a~preciate your kindness in sending them.

Hany tha ks.

~s,



,,.

OXFORD BOOK COMPANY, INC.

71 F IFTH AVENUE, NEW Y O R K 3, N. Y,

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

October 25, 1961

Public Relations Director
Institute for Advanced Studies
Princeton University
Princeton, N. J.

Dear Sir:

We are making reference to the Institute for
Advance Studies in a high school textbook which
we are preparing on the jitate of New Jersey.
I would very much appreciate receiving a glossy
photograph or line drawing of the Institute
for possible use as an illustration in the book,
I would also like to have a glossy photograph
or line drawing which might indicate the nature
of the work or show some of the work being done
at the Institute.

Appropriate credit will be given to the source*

Sincerely yours,

OXFORD BOOK COMPANY, Inc.

WM:pb William«errill
Associate Editor
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OXFORD BOOK COMPANY, INC.

71 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

EDITOalAL DEPA.TMfHT

October 25, 1961

Public Relations D rector
Institute for Advanced Studies
Princeton University
Princeton, N. J.

Dear Sir:

We are making reference to the Institute for
Advance Studies in a higq school textbook which
we are preparing on the $tate of New Jersey.
I would very much appreciate receiving a glossy
photograph or line drawing of the Institute
for possible use as an illustration in the book.
I would also like to have a glossy photograph
or line drawing which might indicate the nature
of the work or show some of the work being done
at the Institute.

Appropriate credit will be given to the source.

Sincerely yours,

WM:pb

OXFORD BOOK COMPANY, Inc.

U~_(].~
Williamaerrill
Associate Editor



7̂  x&u

February 23,

Dear Mr. Pick:

It is entirely my fault that your letters to Dr, Oppenheimer
have not been acknowledged before this. Di». Oppenheimer has been under
considerable pressure and cannot at the prosent time make any further
appointments.

The suggestion you have made about the Institute and television
is not one that can be considered at present. The type of work done by
the members of the Institute would not, I am sure, be suitable for a
television program. At any rate, there have been so many requests
received for publicity about the Institute recently that no further
plans can bo made now.

Dr. Oppenheimer appreciates vorv much your interest in the
Institute, and he has asVed me to thank vox; for writing.

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs. John D. Leary)
Aide to the Director

Mr. Gerard Pick
366 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Records of the Office of the Director: General Files / Box 51 / Ph-Po file  
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Febroary 28, 1949

Dear Ifr. Pickt

It is entirely my fault that your letters to Dr. Oppenheimer
have not been acknowledged before this. Dp. Oppenheimer has been undllr
considerable pressure and cannot at the prosent time make any further'
appointments.

The suggestion you have made about the.Inst~tute and television
is not one that can be considerod at present. The type of work done by
the members of the Institute would not, I all sure, be lluitab1e for a
television program. At any rate, there have been so many requests
received for publicity about the Institute recently that no furthe~

plana can bo made now.

Dr. Oppenheimer appreciates very much your interest in the
Institute, and he has asked me to thank you for writing.

Sincerely yours,

(Ifrs. John D. Leary)
Aide to the Director

Mr. Gerard Pick
366 Madieon Avenue
New York 17, New York



GERARD PICK
T E L E V I S I O N AND RADIO 366 MADISON AVENUE

PRODUCTIONS NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

25 January 1949. Phone VAnderbi" 6'3417

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer
Institute of Advanced Studies
Princeton, New Jersey.

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:

I notice with regret that I have not received your
answer to my letter of December 3d, 1948. In this
letter, I permitted myself to submit my opinion
that a very interesting Television Program might
be built around the Institute. Please, do not
think that I'm trying to make actors out of scient-
ists - but those who hope that Television will do
more than radio has done towards educating the aud-
ience do need to cooperate. I also handle all TV
(and radio and film) activities for the Explorers
Club — and I'd like very much to discuss with you
the possibility -and I hope that it exists- of
bringing the Institute to TV* Please, do let me
know when I may see you.

Sincerely

3?

G.p;h :~ Gerard Pick-

Records of the Office of the Director: General Files / Box 51 / Ph-Po file  
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GERARD PICK
TELeVISION AND RADIO

PRODUCTIONS

25 January 1949.

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer
Institute of Advanced Studies
Princeton, New Jersey.

366 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
Phone VAnderbilt 6·3~17

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:

I notice with regret that I have not received your
answer to my letter of December 3d, 1948. In this
letter, I permitted myself to submit my opinion
that a very interesting Television Program might
be built arovnd the Institute. Please, do not
think that I m trying to make actors out of scient
ists - but those who hope that Television will do
more than radio has done towards educating the aud
ience do need to cooperate. I also handle all TV
(and radio and film) activities for the Explorers
Club -- and I'd like very much to discuss with you
the possibility -and I hope that it exists- of
bringing the Institute to TV. Please, do let me
know when I may see you.

GP:hg

Sincerely yo

~i0fk



1
S/W

GERARD PICK
TELEVIS ION AND RADIO 366 MADISON AVENUE

PRODUCTIONS NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

3 December 1948. p h o n e v A n d e r b m 6-3*17

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer
Institute of Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey.

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer -

It seems to me that it should be possible to
bring the Institute of Advanced Study to Tele-
vision; I believe that such TV program could
be extremely interesting and at the same time
sring the Scientist into closer contact with
the general public. In addition, sucn a TV
program would be offinancial interest to the
Institute as well as the participating Scien-
tist(s). i?rf,akly, such program is at this
time not more than an idea - I do not know
wnether it can be none, and wonft be able to
find out without having discussed it with you.
V/oula you want to see me one of these days?

Sincerely yours -

^SK*«^^S^.
G-p:hg /'/Gerard Pick.

Records of the Office of the Director: General Files / Box 51 / Ph-Po file  
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GERARD PICK
l

TELEVISION AND RADIO
PRODUCTIONS

3 December 19 8.

Dr. Robert Oppenheimer
I stitute of Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey.

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer -

It seems to me t at it should be possible to
brin t e Institute of Advanced tudy to Tele
vision; I believe that such V pro ram could
be extremely interesting and at the same time
brin the Scientist into closer contact vith
the general public. In ad itio , such a TV
program would be offinancial interest to the
Institute as well as the participating Scien
tist(s). r ly, suc pro ram is at this
time not more than an idea - I do not know
whether it can be done, an won't be able to
find out without avin discus ed it wit you.
~ould you ant to see me one of these days?

366 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
Phone VAnderbilt 6·3.417

GP:hg

incerely yours -

.~Vd~
c?'Gerard Pick.

•



-

13 May I960

Dear Professor Picone:

ITiank you for your letter of May lith,
telling us of your gift to the Institute
for Advanced Study of a collection of your
works. We appreciate it very much.

With all good wishes.

Robert Oppenheiraer

Professor Mauro Picone
Institute Nazionale per le

Applicazioni del Calcolo
Piazzale delle Science 7
Roma
Italy

•
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Dear Pro~ee80r P1conel

( ,

ThanIc ,ou tor ,our letter of "q 4tb.
telling us ot TOur g1ft to tbe Inetitute
tor .ldYanoed Stu~ ot a oollect10n of TOur
Mlrlal. We appreciate 1t _ry much.

W1th all good lf18hee.

Proteeeor !'laura Pioone
Ill8tituto X..10we per 1•

.lppl1oanoni del Caloolo
P1azule delle Sc1enee 7
1toIIa
Italy



REPUBBLICA 1TALIANA

ISTITUTO NAZIONALE PER LE APPLICAZIONI DEL CALCOLO

ROMA - PIAZZALK DELLK SCIENZE T

IL DIRETTORE
May 4, 1960

To the Head of the
Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton N.J.
U.S.A.

Dear Sir:

As I am nearing the end of my scientific activity, due to my
advanced age, I am reordering my library in order to avoid some
work to my successors, and I have found quite a few off prints of
my works, which have not been distributed around.

I am sending, under separate cover, a copy of each of these
off prints as well as a pamphlet on the celebration of ray scien-
tific jubilee, as a gift to your Institute, by whose consideration
I am highly honoured.

Hoping you will accept my present to your Institute I remain

sincerely yours

Mauro Picone

P.S. I enclose a list of my works I am sending you under
separate cover.

c/t
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IS'ITUTO NAZIONAlE PER LE APPlICAZIONI DEL CAlCOlO

To the Head of the
Institute for Advanced
Princeton N.J.
U.S.A.

Study

May 4, 1960

Dear Sir:
As I am nearing the end of my scientific activity, due to my

advanced age, I am reordering my library in order to avoid some
work to my successors, and I have found quite a few off prints of
my works, which have not been distributed around.

I am sending, under separate cover, a copy of each" of these
off prints as well as a pamphlet on the celebration of my scien
tific jubilee, as a gift to your Institute, by whose consideration
I am highly honoured.

Hoping you will accept my present to your Institute I remain
sincerely yours

/ c:. 2_

Mauro Picone

P.S. I enclose a list of my works I am sending you under
separate cover.

cit



LIST OP THE WORKS OP FROF.EAURO PICONE

1 - Rettifica alia Memoria: "Sopra tin problema dei valori al contorno nel-
le equazioni iperboliche alle derivate parziali del second1ordine e
sopra una classe di equazioni integral! che a quello di riconnettono!!*

2 - Sopra una queatione di geometria cinematicat (1914).
3 - Sul teorema di Green nel piano e nello spazio*, (1918-1919).
4 — Sui metodi di sommazione delle aerie» (1924).
5 - Sopra un teorema relative agli integral! superficial!. (1924).
6 - Sul problema della propagazione del calore in un mezzo privo di fron—

tiera. conduttore, isotropo e omogeneo* (1928),
7 — Particolare formola di maggiorazione per le soluzioni di una clasai-

ca equazione alle derivate parziali del quart1ordine della Pisica-
Matematica. (1929)

8 - Sulle aingolarita isolate delle funzioni armoniche» (1929)*
9 - Maggiorazione degli integral! delle equazioni totalmente paraboliche

alle derivate parziali del aecondo ordinef (1929)
10 - Sul moto dei gravi in un mezzo resistente, (1931)-
11 - Una proprietk integrale delle soluzioni dell1equazione del calore e

sue applicazioni» (1932)*
12 —:Equazione integrale traducente il pifc generale problema lineare per

le equazioni differenziali linear! ordinarie di qualsivoglia ordine*
13 -Maggiorazione dell'errore d'approssimazione nel metodo d 1 integrazio-

ne Cauchy-Lipschitz dei sistemi di equazioni differenziali ordinarie.
14 — Sommazione col procedimento di Poisson delle aerie doppie di Pourier.
15 - Sulla traaformata di Laplace* (1935)*
16 - Oaaervaaioni alia nota di Maria Zevi, (1941)*
17 — Nuove vedute aull1integrazione delle equazioni linear! a derivate

parziali, (1941)*
18 - Nouvelles m^thodes de recherche pour la determination des inte"grales

dea Equations lineatrea aux d^riv^^s partielles, (1947)
19 - Nouve vedute aul calcolo delle deformazioni dei corpi elaaticit (1950)
20 - Onoranze a Mauro Picone* (1956)*
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LIST OF THE WORKS OF PROF.MAURO PICONE

1 - Rettifics slls Memoris: ·Sopra un problema dei valori al contorno nel
le equazioni iperboliche slle deriv ate parziali del second' ordine e
sopra una clssse di equazioni integrali che a quello di riconnettono@.

2 Sopra una questione di geometria cinematica, (1914).
3 Sul teorema di Green nel piano e nella spazio, (1918-1919).
4 Sui metodi di sommazione delle serie. (1924).
5 Sopra un teorema relativo sgli integrali superficiali, (1924).
6 Sul problema della propagazione del calore in un mezzo privo di fron

tiera, conduttore, isotropo e omogeneo, (1928).
7 - Particolsre formola di maggiorazione per le soluzioni di una classi

cs equazione slle derivate parzisli del qusrt'ordine della Fisics-
Matemstica, (1929) .

8 - Sulle singolarita isolste delle funzioni armoniche, (1929).
9 - Maggiorazione degli integrali delle equazioni totalmente paraboliche

s lle deriva te parziali d el sec ondo ordine, (1929)
10 - Sul moto dei gravi in un mezzo resistente, (1931).
11 - Una proprieta integrale delle a oluzioni dell' equazione del c alore e

sue applicazioni, (1932).
12 -:Equszione integrale traducente il piu generale problema lineare per

le equazioni differenziali lineari ordinarie di qualsivoglia ordine.
13 - Msgglorazione dell'errore d'approssimazione nel metodo d'integrazio-

ne Cauchy-Lipschitz dei sistemi di equazioni differenziali ordinarie.
14 - Sommazione col procedimento di Poisson delle serie doppie di Fourier.
15 - Sulla trasformata di Laplace, (1935).
16 - Osservazioni slla nota di Maria Zevi, (1941).
17 - Nuove vedu te sull'integrazione delle e quazioni lineari a derivate

parzial1, (1941).
18 Nouvelles methodes de recherche pour la determination des integrales

des equations linestres aux derivees partielles, (1947)
19 Nouve vedute sul calcolo delle deformazioni dei corpi elastici, (1950)
20 Onoranze a Mauro Picone, (1956).



BREWTON, ALABAMA

June 6th, 1939.

Dr. Abraham Steiner,

Princeton, N. J.

Dear Dr. jiteiner,-

1 have your letter of May 31st before
me now, and as a writer of "unscientific" ar-
ticles for socalled "science" publications, I
also am not a physicist.

I know from experience, and gather
from other writers of newspaper supplement
articles, that Dr. Einstein pays no attention
to letters from hack writers like myself.

For that reason, I addressed my inquiry
to you. I am wondering, however, if you will
be kind enough to place my inquiry of May 29th
before one of Dr. Einstein's asaistant physicists

h all good wishes, believe me,

JluP/t.
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BREI/TON, ALAE

June 6th, 1939.

Dr. Abr~~nm Steiner,

rinceton, N. J.

Dear Dr. ~teiner,-

I have your le t ter of }, y 3113 t bef ore
me now, and as writer of "unsci ntific" ar
ticles for soculled "science" publications, I
ulso-llID not physicist.

I know from experience, and gathe r
from other vriters of newspaper supplement
rticles, that Dr. Einst in pays no attention

to letters from hack writers like myself.

For that reason, I addressed my inquiry
t you. I wondering, however, if you will
be kind enough to lo.c my inquiry f J.o.y 29th
bef re one of Dr. Einst in's assistant physicists.

\iith all good wishes, believ me,

J .FIt.
~~~s, ~
J. I.itchell ilcher



May 31, 1939

Dear lir. Pilchers

Inasmuch as I am not mjeelf a physicist,

I regret to say that I tia uiral>le to answer the

in tuiry contained in your letter of May 29.

Sincerely yours.

Mr. J. Mitchell Pilcher
Brewton,

AF/HCE
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ay 31, 1939

De r r. PUchera

InllSlRUCh a I am not ) l:~lr a physicist,

I regrot to . the. t I em UI'IlIb1e to ans er the

in ,uiry contai.."led in our et r of lIay 29.

Sincere! your,

•

r. J. Ilitchell PUcher
Br ..ton, Alabema

AP CE



\, ALABAMA
iiay 29th - 1939.

Institute for Advanced otudy,
^rinceton University,
Princeton, N. J.

Dear -(ir. Prasident,-

I am preparing on assignment
a feature for a Southern weekly magazine, on the
subject of Relativity. In tha course of tha
exposltionof Jr. Einstein's theory, this state-
ment will appear:

"The principle of relativity consists essen-
tially in the hypothesis that it is impossible by
physical experiment to measure or detect the absolute
motion of a body through space. Consequently tha
expressions absolute velocity" and "body at rest"
hava no significance. Only relative motion can be
detacted or even defined. It can be shown there-
fora that time and space have no absolute signifi-
cance. They depend on the motion of the observer.
Einstein assumed a system of points at rest with
rospect to each other and with respect to a system
of co-ordinate axes."

If this summary of tha theory of Relativity
is at. odds with Dr. iiinstein'a conception, I would
like to have you point out to me the error of my
ways. I am an aluinnus of the University of Cali-
fornia. You will find some of my recent works
listed in the Cumulative Book Index, 1936, 1933.

Very truly yours,

^ %2- J-rf-AS,tf^&/&tA
J. iUtchell Pilcher.
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BREI/TON, ALAB

ay 29th - 1939.

Institute for Advanced tudy,
~rinceton University,
rinceton, N. J.

Dear dr. President,-

I am preparing on assignment
a feature for a Southern weekly magazine, on the
subject of Relativity. In the course of the
expositionof Dr. Einstein's theory, this sto.te
ment will appear:

"The principle of relativity consists essen
tially in the hypothesis that it is impossible by
physical experiment to measure or detect the absolute
motion of a body through space. Cons quently the
expressions "absolute velocity" and "body t rest"
have no significance. Only relative motion can be
det cted or ven defined. It can be shown there
fore that time nd space have no absolute signifi
cance. They d pend on th motion of the observer.
Einstein assumed 0. system of points at rest With
respect to each other and with respect to 0. system
of co-ordin te axes."

If this summary of th theory of RelatiVity
is at odds with Dr. Binstein's conception, I would
like to have you point out to me the error of my
ways. I am an alwnnus of the University of Cali
fornia. You will find some of my recent works
listed in the Cumulative Book Index, 1936, 1938.

,
Very t~ly yours,

,~(/J~
J. Mitchell Pilcher.



June U» 1939

Mr. J. Mitchell Pilcher
Brewton, Alabama

My uear Mr. Pilchers

In Dr. Fleyner1 a absence I Acknowledge

receipt of your letter of June 6f which I shall

.£ to hi;- attention when ho roturns. I en

e, however, that he will not be able to comply

with >our request, -'or he has hsci to ta-r.ke it a rule
*

not to take any such steps ae you suggest*

Very truly jours,

MARIE C E1CHELSER
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June 14, 1939

Mr. J. ~itchell Pilcher
Brew on, Alaballl/l

Iy <:-ear r. Pilchera

In Dr. 7lcxner's absence I cknowledge

receipt of your letter of June 6. which I shall

"rin, to hi attention when he r turns. I llII

ure, hOli'I,ver. 'h t he will not be abl to comply

til oW' roque • for he hae hpd to III e 1 • rule
•

not to take any such steps as you sugaee •

Very truly youre.

MARIE C EICHtzLSER

•

lJCE



THE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS

February 6, 1957

Dr. Abraham Flexner
The Institute for Advanced SI

Jersey

Bear Er. Flexner,

Jpon the advice of Dr« Albert Einstein I am
:vritin£ to i ••nnlre if you could di . 1th me certain
matters related to ny profeaeional activitieo ac a
biologist. I could ar to come to Princeton at
your convenience, or if you will be in Cambridge during
the next fev; rrcn'rs it will ^ive r.o £r ' ' :?"rr^ to

you hore.

Sincerely yours,

Gregory
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THE BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
CAMBRI.DGE MASSACHUSETTS
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cn~~ers rela~e~ ~~ y ~ro~eD: 01 ~~~ivi~i~B ...
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Tebruary 9, 1937

Or. Gregory Plncus
Tho Biological laboratories
Harvard tJhl varsity
Cn.ffibi'ld; e, Massachusetts

\ty flmr -Or. ?lncua:

In the abounce of 3r. Flexner In the

' - ;* I iic.ve rnc^lvecL yorx inquiry of the sixth,

which I ahr.,11 or Ing TX> hi 3 attention vipou hla

rotnm, I nty say thiit the Institute haa not

entered tl*e field of biology.

Tory truly yours,

fcSTHER 8. SAtUEY

Secret r-.ry
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l'eb!'Ua17 9, 1937

nr. Gregory P1ncua
Tb,.. ll10logical Laborator1ea
RarTard UnlTer81~

C~ 1 ,e, Magsnchneetts

y ".....r. r. P1 CUS:

Tn t~e aboence of Jr. Plexner 1n the

'0 I Iu:.ve rACI!1Te yoU!' Inmliry ot the sixth,

which I 311".11 br1ng hiG a~tentlon OD e

I m:l;1 ~ tb.."\t th In t1tut~ has not

lint red the field of bio10D'.

7ery t or youre,

l!8THER 8. BAl\.f;Y



r

2lt November 195&

bear Mr. PingoudJ

Think you for your latter of November
20th* The Institute for Advanced Stuuy is
not in a position to enploy your expert
translators* but we are transmitting the
letter to the Director of the National
Science foundation, who may have eome
direct or i.̂ irect Interest ir; the Tiatter,

Robert

•• Ouido
lU

Hesnert
Oerwor

Copy to Dr. Waterman
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~ o,wbil' 1958

Dear r. Pingoudl

n-Jk 10U tar: ,oUI' letter ot oV'll!llbel'
2Otb. !he z.t.1tuM torA~ a
not 1n a pont1on to -plOT~ upert
traIl8lato.... bIR _ .... Liwwu1tting the
latter to the D:l1'9ctor ot the rlational
Beanoe UDdation. 'llbo haft aolII8
d1J"eet or 1 at 1nte:re t 1n tha tw.

8' l,y ur.

"I'. uido p • uti
Tr1ftlItruee 14
LaIIpn. Il&!!"en
ernarq

COW to Dr. Wateman
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Dec. 6

New York office of the State Department called 4bout
Corrado Pizzinelli, special correspondent of the
Gazetta del Populo of Turin and Incom (weekly) of
Rome. He is travelling here on their leader program,
and will be in Princeton on Thursday to go to RCA.
He will come to the Institute at 11 to collect copies
of our two booklets. He wants background information
on the Institute - how it is organized, etc., but does
not specifically want to talk to anyone here. I told
Mr. N0rgan of the State Department that Pizzinelli could
ask for Kay or me.
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New York office of the State Department called 4bout
Corrado Pizzinelli, special correspondent of the
Gazetta del Populo of Turin and Incom (weekl,y) of
Rome. He is travelling here on their leader program,
and will be in Princeton on Thursday to go to RCA.
He will come to the Institute at 11 to collect copies
of our two booklets. He wants background information
on the Institute - how it is organized, etc., but does
not specifically want to talk to anyone here. I told
M"r. M"organ of the State Department that Pizzinelli could
ask for Kay or me.



J O H N S I M O N G U G G E N H E I M M E M O R I A L F O U N D A T I O N
551 FIFTH AVENUE - NEW Y O R K 17 « N. Y.

June 7, 1946

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Frank:

The bearer of this note is Dr.
Pla, Vice-Rector of the University of
Santa Fe in Rosario, Argentina.

Dr. Pla is going to Princeton Monday
and Tuesday of next week and he wishes
to meet you and Dr. Einstein. Hence
this note. Dr. Pla will communicate
with you upon his arrival in Princeton.

Sincerely yours,

.en Moe-\
Kid
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JOHN SIMON GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL FOUNDATION

Sit fiFTH AVENUE. NEW YOftK 17 • N. Y.

June 7, 1946

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
The Institute far Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Frank:

The bearer of this note is Dr.~es
Pla, Vice-Rector of the University of
Santa Fe in Rosario, Argentina.

Dr. Pla is goill> to Princeton MoIday
and Tuesday of next week aOO he wishes
to meet you aId Dr. Einstein. Hence
this note. Dr. Pla will communicate
with you upon his arrival in Princeton.

:d



Jut* 7, I»46

Dr. Frank .ydeiotte
Institute for Advanced Study

Princeton, New Jersey

Deiir Fran* i

T e bearer of t.ii? note is Dr.
Pla, Vice-Hector of tae University of
Safita fi in rtoaario, Argentina.

Dr. fia is goir^ to Princeton Monday
and Tuesday of next vteek and o« wisaes
to meet you and Dr. Einstein. Hence
tiais r.ote. Dr. Pla will coauuj'icate
with you upon ills arrival in Princeton,

Sir^e/ely yours,
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON IS, D. C. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

June 7. 1946

My dear Dr. Aydelctte:

We are writing you in regard to the visit of Dr. Cortes Pic.
to Princeton on i-onday June I0th. Dr. Pla is a distinguished educator
and mathematician from Argentina who is visiting the United States
at the invitation of the Department of State.

Dr. Pla is most anxious to meet you and Professor Linstein
while he is at Princeton ano will call you from Professor Lefschet?;
office.

We would be very grateful for any courtesey that you may
extend to Dr. Pla during his visit.

Sincerely yours.

Mrs. V.'slter Karri-Pavies
Information and deception Office, Kew York
Division of International

Exchange of Persons

Dr. Trank Aydelotte
Institute of Advanced Studies
Princeton University
Princeton
21ew Jersey
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ADORn. CIf"'I'1CIAL. COM...-...cA~ TO

nilE attR.ETARY Of" ....ATE
WI\UtINllTOH as. Do Co

W dear Dr. ydelotte:

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

June 7. 1946

We are writing you in regard to the visit of . Cortes PIn
to Princeton on l'lon~ June 10th. Dr. la is a distinguis ed educator
and mathematician from Argentina 0 is visiting the United States

t the invitation of the Department of St teo

Dr. la i most anxious to meet you and Pr5fessor instein
wile he is at Princeton .d will c 11 you Irom Professor Lefschetz
office.

We ould be very grateful for anl' courtesey that you may
extend to Dr. PIa during his visit.

Sincerely yours. '

~ r~·-J)a.J,i-,
tJ,jrs. WIter Karri-D vies

I formation and Reception Office, ew Jork
Division of International

xCPAOge of Persons

. Frank Aydelotte
Institute of Advanced Studies
Princeton University
Princeton
lew Jersey

•



10 October

Dear Dr. Sittler:

As you requested, we are returning
herewith the photo.Traph of the head of
Max Planck. I am sorry we did not think
to do this before.

Sincerely yours,

f

(ffrs. Wilder H0bson)
Secretary to the Director

Dr. E. V. Sittler
Shurtleff College
Alton, Illinois

•

enclosure
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10 October 1955

Dear Dr. Sittler:

A. ;rou requestecl, _ are returning
,herewith thA photograph of the head of
!fax Planck. I am sorry we did not think
to do this before.

S:1.ncerel,y yours.

(lirs. Wilder Hobson)
Secretary to the Director

Dr. E. V. S1ttler
•Shurtleff College
Alton, Ill1no:Ls

,
enclosure

,

•
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23 September 1955
V

Dear Dr. Slttlert

Thank you for your good letter of September l?th« We
here would like to have the bust of Planck by Walter Wolff, but
I do not know whether we can afford it. It would certainly be
of special interest to the American Institute of Physics, of
which the Director in Henry A. Barton, and the address 57 East
55th Street, New York 22, Jlew lork.

From tiie photograph, I am impressed by tiie beauty of
the head, and am grateful to you for writing to me.

Faithfully yours,

Robert Oppenheimer

Dr. E. V. Sittler
Shurtleff College
Alton, Illinois
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23 Se tember 1955

Dear Dr. Sittlerl

Thank you for your good letter of September 19tn. We
here would like to have the bust of Planck b.1 Wal ter Wolff, but
I do not know whether we oan afford it. It would certainly be
of special. interest to the Amerioan Institute of Ph,ysics, of
which the Director Henry A. Barton, and the address 57 East
55tn Street, New York 22, lew York.

From tile photo a.;ili, I am impressed b.1 the aul;y of
the head, and am grateful to"you for writing to me.

FaitJU'ully yours,

I

I

Robert Oppenheimer

Dr. E. V. Sittler
Shurtleff College
Alton, Illinois



SHURTLEFF COLLEGE
On the Palisades of the Majestic Mississippi

FOUNDED 1827

ALTON ILLINOIS

September

Dr. J. Kobert Oppenheimer
Institute For Advanced Study
Princeton, N. J.

Dear Mr. Oppenheimer:

I am caking the liberty of sending to you with
this note a photograph of a bust of Max Planck, made from
life in Planck's home in 19J>9 by the sculptor Walter Wolff.

I stayed in Wolff's home after the war, and could
not help but notice this bust, as well as several others
tnat rank--in my own opinion—among the finest modern
portrait sculcure.

I saw a letter from Planck to Wolff, in which
Planck expressed his opinion that this bust was the best
liiteness that had been made of him. He was more enthusiastic
than this, but I am interested only in the fact. i'he only
bronze casting made — from which this photo was taken — was
owned by the Dresden gallery and was destroyed in lyV?-

Although this is a remarkable bust, regardless of
its subject — and the photograph is only that--I wonder
whether its distinguished subject does not maxe it of more
than ordinary interest to some American school or Institute.
I once mentioned this to Wolff, and he has in turn asKed me
now to inquire into such possibilities for him. I am
writing to you because of your eminence and knowledge in
this field, and secondly, because from the reading of one of
your recent addresses, I thought you would give this bust
the p .rely aesthetic view that it also deserves.

Could you give me any suggestion as to what persons
or groups might be interested in cringing this bust "out of
retii%ent"? Please forgive me for intruding on you in
thiu matter.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. E.V. Sittler
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SHURTLEFF COLLEGE
Oil the PaU.adc, 9f the Majestic Mi..iuippi

P'OUNDED 1827

ALTON ILLINOIS

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer
Institute For Advanced Study
Princeton, N.J.

Dear Mr. Oppenheimer:

September l~, 1955

I am taking the liberty of sending to you with
this note a photograph of a bust of Max Planck, made from
life in Panek's home in 19j9 by the sculptor Ialter Wolff.

I stayed in Wolff's bome after the war, and could
not help but notice this bust, as well as several others
that rank--in my own opinion--awong the finest modern
portrait sculture.

I saw a letter from Planck to olff, in which
Planck expressed his opinion that this bust was the best
liKeness that had been made of him. He was more enthusiastic
than this, but I am interested only in the fact. ihe only
bronze castine made--from which this photo was taken--was
owned by the Dresden gallery and was destroyed in l~45.

Although this is a remarKable bust, r~gardless of
its subject--and the photograph is only that--I wonder
whether its distinguished subject does not make it of more
than ord'nary LnLerest to some American school or Institute.
I once mentioned this to Wolff, and he has Ln turn aSKed me
now to inquire into such possioilities for him. I am
writing to you becau,e of your eminence and knowledge in
this field, and second~Yt becau~e from Lhe reading of one of
your recent addresses, I thou~ht you would give this bust
the p rely aesthetic view that it also deserves.

Could you give me any sUbgestion as to what persons
or groups might UP. interested in oringing Lni r oust ""ut of
retiAnent"? Plea.e forgive me for intruding on you in
this matter.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. E. V. Sittler



JAMES S. PLANT, M. D.

DIHKCTOH
GERTRUDE C. SCOTT.

CMIIF Or IOCIA!

JAMES W. HOWARD,
MYCHIAT»I«T

ESSEX COUNTY JUVENILE CLINIC
BO2 HIGH STREET. NEWARK, N. J.

TELEPHONE MITCHELL 2-78OO

Jan. 29, 1931.

Dr. Abraham jflexner,
150 East 72nd Street,
New York City.

My dear Dr. tflexner:

It is with some difficulty that I
introduce myself to 7/0u. 1 have been Director for
eight years of a program for the development of mental
hygiene and the psychiatric study of conduct disorders
here in Jssex County. The actual centering and energizing
unit has been this Clinic although durin-~ this past
eight years a number of other similar groups have developed
out of this with a total annual budget now of about
$150,000 per year, -here is in addition to this clinic
Kroup here a clinic unit operating in three of our general
hospitals and then four clinic units either completely
constructed or practically completely constructed in four
of the school systems of the County. In general the work
might be termed Child Guidance work although t ere are
implica .ions in that terrr. that are not involved in our
work here because as we have developed we have ft&sumed
;. considerably more social point of view than is reprosente*
in the highly individualistic philosophy
in the so called Child Guidance clinics,
been supported entirely by the taxpayers
The work has Town rapidly and is at the
we must round it out through the development of contacts
which are not definitely those of public offico. -,e have
come pretty flatly up against the proposition this year
that there are certain limitations, to the extension of
work as long as we are purely un^er public auspices. I
nay say, Cor instance, that an unusual opportunity has
opened itself for psychiatric study within one of our

,
/

that is developed
This work has
of the County.
lace now where

large industrial plants. Feelin;- that this is of t
and practical importance I am yet somewhat hampere
:7oing on v/it!. this development (although the money
is assured) because of the difficulty of carrying c
matters of ublic concern into rivate ventures.

retic

in the development
^ was r^ore

I have of course -:no-.;n of your interest
of t research interest herv. This
or less galvanized in a talk which I
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JAMn .0 ~LANT. N. D.
'--~

GER:TRUDE C. BCOTT.

JAMK.. W. HOWARD.

ESSEX COUNTY JUVENILE CLINIC
1502 HIClH 8TREI£r. NEWARK. N. J. I S,

TIILIl~HONIE: MITCHIIL.L 2-7800

.Tan. 29, 1931.

Dr. abraham ?lexner,
150 ast 72nd Street,
New fork Cit' •

My dear Dr. Flexner:

It is 17i th s me difficulty that I
int OQuce ~yself to you. have been Director for
ei ht ea s of a pro.ram for the development of mental
hy iene and the psychiatric stldy of conduct disorders
here in ~ssex County. The actual cente in and ener izin
unit .as been tbis vlinic althou·!. durin~ this past
ei t, ears a number of othe l' si~ilar roups have developed
o t of this with a total annual bud et now of about

150,000 per year. i.'here i:: in addition to this clinic
rouu here a clinic unit operatin in three of our eneral

hospitals and tren fou clinic units either completely
constructed or practicallY completel constructed in four
of the school systems of the Count. In eneral the \7ork
roi ht be termed Chi d Guidance worK althou h t ere are
i~ulica .ions in that term that are not involved in our
wor •• here because as we have develoued we have ~sluned
u considerably more social point of " view t an is represented
in the hi hly individualistic philosophy that is developed
in the so called Child vuidance vlinics. This wor has
been supported entirel" oy the taxpayers of the 0 mty.
~he work has 'rown rauidly and is at t e place no where
we ~lSt round it out throu h the development of contacts
which are not definitel' those of ublic office. ..e have
come pretty flatly up a~ainst the proposition this Jear
that there a e certain limi tati n to the extension of
work as long as we are pur 1. un er public auspices. I
rna} say, ~or ins tanc e, that an unusu(,.l opportunity has
opened itself for psychiatric study within one of our
large in ustrial ulants. Feelin' tilat this is of t
and practical importance I am "et some If.a t hampere
oin on TIit t is develou~ent (althou the mone it

is ass~ed) bec~use of the Qifficulty of carrJin.
matters of public concern into private ventJres.

I have of CO'ITse ..no 'n of your interest
in tne develour,ent of research interest her. fhis
!mo tled -1 wa<: More or le ss alvan ized in a tal..•hich I



Dr. Abraham j'lexner.

had with Laurence j'rank in which he stro -1 urged that
I wet in contact with you and brin - our \vork to your
at'S^iticii. He felt that it y/as eminently necessary that
at this juncture when we are definitely finding ourselves
lookin-^ out over the wall cf public enterprise ̂ ifĉ et in
closer touch with the :?reat private interests that are
after all probably in one way or another looking toward
the sar.e goals as have we.

I would appreciate vary much the opportunity
of talkin^ with you. I have a feelin-- that with your
broad interests you rra-rht be .interested in the sort of
tiling that we have been do in?. I an sure that in what
we are trying to accomplish'hore in the County I need
ver;r ™;ich to have the inspiration of the -oals that you
are after. ,,'ith the limitations of a few definite appoint-
~,ent s that r.ave been nade 1 could meet ;:our convenience
as to conine- in to your office. It v.-ould be simpler for
me to come in the morninp- but that is not a necessity.

Sincerely you.vs,

JSP:H
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r. A.bra am 1!'le :rner. ( 2)

had with Laurence lrank in wh ich he stro •.1'- ur ed tha t
I et in contLct with ~ou and brir:' "ill. iO.1-:: t ~'our

at,,:! tion. He felt t1.at it was e ':'nently necessar-- that
at this :uncture then we are def'nitely finding ourselves
lookin~ out over the wall of public enternrise ~et in
closer touch with the 'r~at private interests that are
after all probably in one wa-' or another 100kin!1' toward
the sarr,e oals as have we.

I wO.lld apprecic te var~' uch the onportunitj
of talkin~ /i t ,'ou. have a eelin - t at i th . our
broad interests you 'ht be interested in the sort of
thinp that we L&Ve been doin~. I ~ sure t at in what
we are tr ine to accomplish'here in t e County I need
ver" l!!lIch to tave the inspiration of the ~als that you
are after. ,'i th the limi tations of a few definite appoint
"'en t s too t "ave been made could meet -'our convenie!lce
as to coninl'" in to our of _ ice. t .ould be si, p er or
me to co e in the morning ut that is ot a necessity.

Director.



January 31 v 1931

Dear Dr. Plantt

Your Jdnd letter roaches no .Just as
X ma clearing ry doolc for the purpose of ft
abroad, 00 tliat at the Monent I do not
tlitvt I can take any steps lu tho direction you
eng'ieet, I nhall, howcrror, bn vory $LO& to talk
\?ith yon on tlic mibjoct T?5ioix I return a fow
rx>nth3 lionoe.

Very ninocrinly youpfl,

Dr. Jacioa S. Pient ABRAHAM FLEXN'ER
JJsflcac C-.tmty Juvenilo Ollnlo
50? Hi^i Street

Hew
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JBDJIJ.'t7 31, 1931

D r Dr. Pl3Dtl

Your letter roocbe De juet
elrod Ti13 de for the 80 of going

.br!I>Bd. DO t t at the t I do not l1f1'f'e
t I can at II 1n tho direction yOl1

sugO:811t. I ehall, or, b ry f".lM to talk
f71th you on the llUbJoct 'I1hon I tum a fOl
oontbD hoDoe.

r 1n.ocrolLv your'l,

Dr. Jaoell S. P1 t AIiRAHAM FLEXNER
EII8E:lX C ty 3uvenlle Cl1n1o
500 n stroot
lltt, m, JeNe,



September 2fi. If I

• r*
.'' • . 4 '-> i

4th ..vg« I . at ';o-'.:ir ' -"
v5 '(1c

* r. •

"'••'sr lotvo:- of ^ontortr.r .'•- "oh hafl '• o;i

iv:' orror to rue r"'or rori". .

The ItL'itiv.'.fcc in, ^or '10 .'t;r-,' '. ,

its ror]*: entirel to fcho !•] t:-i' ;.J; -

* I on sending , ou under se-. .rr/ . . j «C vr

of our most rc.cont bulletin.

Yer, tr lt sura,
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Chez Level
8 Rue Censier
Paris V, France.
November 29,1932

Dear Dr. Flexner:

Thank you very much for your kind note of November 14 and
for the bulletin of the Institute for Advanced Study which I have read
with great interest*

I shall be glad to be kept in touch with the development of
the Institute. But may I ask you please to use my Paris address as given
above in place of my Berlin address since I am now leaving Berlin.

Very sincerely yours,

Dr. Abraham Flexner
The Institute for Advanced Study
100 East 42nd Street
New York City.
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Dear Dr. Flexnera

Chez Level
8 Rue CenBier
Paris V, France.
November 29,1932.

Thank you very muoh for your kind note of November 14 and
for the bulletin of the Institute for Advanced Study which I have read
with great interest.

I shall be glad to be kept in touch with the development of
the Institute. But may I ask you please to use my Paris address as given
above in place of my Berlin address since I am now leaving Berlin.

Very sincerely yours, (fi
/fJ/~ ~

Dr. Abraham Flexner
The Institute for Advanced Study
100 East 42nd Street
New York City.



Bei SchmLdt-Dott i
Berlin W 15
Duislmrgerstrasse 14
Germany.
October 31

Dear Dr. Flexner;

I should like to know if there will be a plr.ce for a student
of comparative criminal law, criminal lav; administration and criminology in
the institute which you are at present creating.

Since the Harvard Lav/ School sent me to Europe in 192^ as a
Sheldon Fellow in criminal law, my whole attention has been drvotel to
criminal lav? and criminology. I remained abroad two years working at crimin-
ological institutes in Paris, Berlin, Vienna,and Rome. Airin; the second
year my work was directed by Professor J. Uakarewicz of Lwow, Poland, one of
the leading authorities on the criminal law in Europe. Shortly after my
return to the Unite! States in 1930 I became a consultant for the Wickersham
Commission, for which I wrote two publishei reports, "A Critique of Federal
Criminal Statistics!1 and "Some Causative Factors in Criminality." I returned
to Europe last year as a Social Science Research Council Fellow with the
object of making a conparative study of the prosecution of crime in Europe
an! America. My work on this project is sufficiently advanced now so that I
believe that I can have a manuscript ready by raid-summer.

I should like to obtain a teaching appointment so that I
couli present, to graduate students doing serious research in the criminal
law and in related social sciences, the new points of view resulting from
my studies. So far as I know, I am the only American student who has made
any thorough-going examination of European systems of criminal law and
their administration in an attempt to obtain a better basis for an under-
standing of American problems.

Either simultaneously with a teaching appointment or tem-
porarily in place of it, I should like to be enabled to continue my
researches in European and American criminal la.w. I believe that the study
I am at present making on the administration of the criminal law will pro-
vide new approaches to and a better formulation of the problems and prin-
ciples of criminal lav/ administration in America. I should like to complete
a similar study for the substantive criminal law. It is time that the results
of American empiricism in the criminal law were measured against the results
of the clearly formulate! theories underlying European codifications.
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Bei Schmidt-Dotti
Berl in 1 15
Duisburgerstrasse 14
er~any.

October 31,1932.

Dear Dr. Flexner:

I should like to kno if there 7ill be a place for a student
of comparative criminal law, criminal law administration and criminology in
th institute which you are at present creating.

Since the Harvard Law School sent me to Europe in 192 as a
Sbel on Fellow in criminal law, my w ole attention has been drvotei to
criminal law and criminology. I remained abroad two years working at crimin
ological institutes in Paris, Berlin, Vienna,and Rome. Durin the second
year my work was directed by Professor J. Makarewicz of Lw~w, oland, one of
the leading authorities on the criminal law in Europe. Shortly after my
return to the United States in 1930 I became a consultant for the 7ickersham
Commission, for which I wrote two published reports, "A Critique of Federal
Criminal Statistics;' and "Some Causative Factors in Criminality." I returned
to Europe last year as a Social Science Research Council Fellow with the
object of makin a co parative tudy of the prosecution of cri e in Europe
ani America. My work on this project is sufficiently a vanced no~ so that I
believe that r can have a manuscript rea y by mid-summer.

I should like 0 obtain a teaching appointment so tbat I
coult present, to raiuate students doin serious research in the criminal
law an in related social sciences, the new points of vie resultin ~rom

my studies. So far as I know, I am the only American stud nt who has made
any thorough-going examination of European systems of criminal law and
their administration fn:-an attempt to obtain a better basis for an under
standing of American problems.

Either simultaneously with a teachin appointment or tem
porarily in place of it, I should like to be enabled to continue my
researches in European and American criminal law. I believe that the s dy
I am at present making on the administration of the criminal law will p~o

vide new approaches to and a better formulation of the problems and prin
ciples of criminal law administration in America. I should like to co plete
a similar stu y for the substantive criminal law. It is time that the resul tB
of American empiricism in the criminal law were measured against the results
of the clearly formulated theories underlying European codifications.



Eventually I hope to brin ; the results of all my researches ir.
criminal law and criminology to bear upon a detailed study of the American
criminal law and v/rite a treatise which is sadly lacking in America. V/e
need a historical study of our criminal law and an examination of its
present sta.te usin:v; legal materials drawn fron Anglo-American and European
sources as well as relevant data in the social and biological sciences.

If you should wish further information about me, I an sure that
Dean Roscoe Pound of the Harvard Law School and Professor Glair V/ilcox of
Swarthmore College, formerly Director of Research for the 'iVickersham
Commission, will "be glad to give it to you. I should of course be glad to
furnish you myself with any additional information you may request.

I am,
With the hope that I may receive a favorable reply from you,

Very sincerely yours,

Morris Ploscowe

Dr* Abraham Flexner
Princeton University
Princeton, ttew Jersey.
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Eventually I hope to bring the results of all my researches in
criminal law and criminolo y to bear upon a detailed study of the American
criminal law and write a treatise which is sadly lacking in America. We
need a historical study of our criminal law and an examination of its
present state usin legal materials drawn from Anglo-American and European
sources as well as relevant data in the social and biological sciences.

If you should wish further information about me, I am sure that
Dean Roscoe Pound of the Harvard Law School and Professor Clair 1ilcox of
Swarthmore College, formerly Director of Research for the Wickersham
Commission, will be glad to give it to you. I should of course be glad to
furnish you myself with any additional information you may request.

With the hope that I may receive a favorable reply from you,
I am,

Very sincerely yours,

?1~'/~
Morris Ploscowe

Dr. Abraham Flexner
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey.



14, 1932

Pear Mr. Ploscowej

Thank you very much for your very kind

letter of October 31 • I an sending yon the only

"bulletin tlv.t lias "been issued by the Institute for

Adranced Study, For the resent we are starting a

school of uatheratics. Beyond that we have no plans,

"but I shall Iceep your let tar on file and put your

name on our iinilin/j list no that you will be kept

in touch with the dovolopnont of our -sork*

Very sincerely yours,

r. liorri*
Bel Sefeildt-Lotti
Berlin W. 15
Ihiiab'jrgerstrasae 14
n- r. i Jj§
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November 16, 1941

Dear Mr. Abrashkini

In reply to your letter of November llth, I wish
to say that I do not kno;v whether you would feel thtt the work
of the Institute londs ltt>aLf vtry well to a picture story for
your Sunday edition. I thin* I h&d better tell you t little
about it and let you judge for yourself.

The Institute for Advanced Study difiere i'roa other
educational institutions in the country in that it is organized
exclusively for the purpose of advanced research beyond the level
of the doctor's degree. The mea who coae here to sort are
typically young college professors from various institutions
throughout the country on leave of absence* who -re engaged in
some pifcCe of research for which they wish the advice end help
of members oi the Institute f&culty. ?;e mske an efiort to
restrict admission to the; Institute to men who posteso uouaual
capacity for research end who v.ish to work iu soae Held
represented here* ..u hold no examinations, grant no .i _,_• p.,
end h&ve no tuition fuej sc simply undertake to provide for the
men who tre bdaiitted the most favorable opportunity I'or carrying
on the researches in which they are

The Institute jCtculty is saitill and at proiitjr.t touches
only three &ubjectsi mathematics (including m^themc-tical phyBics),
ecunoaics (including history and political science) , and what we
c: 11 husumistic studies, represented m&inly by urcliaeology and
the history of i,rt.

In addition to the regular activities of the Institute
we ere housing tit this moment, ee our guests, ;. group of oteobora
of the Economic c.nd Fimoiciiil Section of the League of Rations,
who cerry on here precisely the came iind of work thfat they
ionatrly did in Genera.

Under separate cover I a<=nd you a copy of the most
recent bulletin oi" the Institute, which ̂ ives a list of the faculty
and members end t. brief description of the work carried on in each

Yours aincerely,

rRAVK AYDELOTTfi, DIRECTOR

••>

Mr. Raymond Abraehkin
27 Sixth, Avenue
Brooklyn, New York
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November 18, 1941

Dear Ilr. Abrasbkin.

In reply to your lett.er of No?ember lith, I willh
to lI&y that I do not knOll. thar 70U woul fa 1 t t the ork
of the Inatitute 1 n a it elf VEry 11 to a pictl1re .tory for
your SUIld&)' edition. I think I had better t 11 yOIl a litUe
about it and let you Judge for yOllI'1i If.

The IDati tllte for Advanced StudY' differs froa other
ed\108tiooal institutions in the cOUDtry in tbLot it is orgBDiz8d
exoluaive17 for the pIIrpOliC of advunced rell8&rcb beyclDd th. lenl
of the doctor'. degree. The aen who coa here to llork o.re
typically YOUDi co11eg professors froJll nr101U 1AstitutiOl18
throughout ths COUDtry on lea?e of bsence, me are 8Ilgaged in
BOlle pi ce of research for which they _lab t advice aDd help
of aMbsrs of the Izwtitute faculty. ,e mclce &Ill ef ort to
restrict admission to the Institut to III me POll ess~
capaoity for re earch en who wiab to work in SOll8 18ld
represented bere. e hold DO enm1na tiOl1S, grant lUI deilI'ees,
LlDd bave no tuition J w" siJlply = rtsk to provide for t
a8l1 who re lidmitt tha llIOat fnvor&ble opyortuDity for carry1.a6
011 the re8 Chell in which the,. ..re aged.

The Inatituto acult i Ullll end at pro ant toucbes
OI1ly three :>ubJ cta. IlBtbcJll&tic8 (incllld.1ng IIIl.tbeantical pbyllics),
econoaics (inclllding history and political soieace), and whet .e
call bgmmn 1etio studiea, represented mainly by aroheeoloiY aDd
the bistory of rt.

In addition to th regular netivities ot the In.ti bate
we r housing at this 1I0Jll8l1t, II our guesh, 0 group of aeabera
o 1.he ODOlIlic tmd Financicl SectiOD of the L~ of Jatilllls,
who carry OIl here pr ci el7 the nae kiAd of ork that they
ora rly did in Geneva.

IJDd r s nte cover I .end you a copy of t aoat
recent bull tin of the In tHute, which gives a lilt of the faoulty

d Ilolllbers rod brief description of the worlt ClUTied an in ach
aohool.

\

I
!

111'.~ Abnahk1n
27 Sixth. Ivsue
Bl'OOltl1D, I •• York

Yours sincerely,

FlWII AYDELOTTE, DIRECTOR I



2,7 Sixth Avenue, B R O O K L Y N , N. Y. Sterling 3-2501

Nov. 11, 1941

Public helations Department
Institute for Advanced Studies
Princeton, N.J.

Gentlemen:

I should be interested in hearing about

any pnases or the work at the Institute

which might be material for a picture

story for our second section of the Sunday

paper.

If you have any ideas on the subject, let

me know*

Sincerely,

Raymond Abrashkln
Education Editor.
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2.7 Sixth Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y. Sterling 3-2.50I

Nov. 11, 1941

Public Relations DepartJmln t
Institute for Advanced Studies
Princeton, N.J.

Gentlemen:

I should be interested in hearing about

any phases of the work at the Institute

which might be material for a picture

story for our second section of the Sunday

paper.

If you have any ideas on the subject, let

me know.

Sincerely,

Raymond brashkin
Educ~tion Editor.



c
March .8f rr-9

Dr. TJlrich Pohlenz
1025 **eet. "ills
Lawrence, Kansas

*y dear Or. Pohlenz:

Your letl.-r of th-:- sixth to -Or. Fle-mr

hfcs.come while he is i-b^ent from the United States.

I rsgr t tĥ rc.ror-. th--t it will be iupossifole for

ae to u'-ki the cp.-'iiri^L.Lnt ;-ou revest.

V -y trulj- yourt;,

ESTHER S. BMUIV

fecretf-r j
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& rch 8. 1'139

Dr. Ulrich Pohlenz
1025 "e8 ills
L8wre~ce. ~an988

y de~r Dr. P hlenz:

Your lett.r of th • F'le''t)cr

h& .come khi e he is ~b ent fro th Un" ad ~t8t~

I reer t th~r fo., tho t it il. be irJ~ssibl for

£STHE. a. r....

SB ["ecreV Ij



U L R I C H F O H L E N Z , DIFL. RER. POL. U N I V E R S I T Y O F K A N S A S
L A W R E N C E , K A N S A S U.S .A.

10S5 V«'est Ilills
•^awrence, Kansas
March 3th, 1339

Dr. Flexner
Institute of Advanced Research
20 Nassau Street
Princeton, Nev.r Jersey

Dear Dr. Flexner:

Though I am unknown to you personally,
may I take the liberty of addressing you to inquire whether
it would be convenient Tor you if I stop to see you briefly
for a personal interview in the course of the coming week,
on or around Tv'&rch the fifteenth, when I shall come to ilew
York to consult v*ith Refugee Committees with.regard to my
sister's and her husband's emigration and my own present
difficulties ?

Recent developments relating to myself
have impelled me to carry out now my long-held intention
of arranging for permanent residence outside of Germany,
and I am therefore now under the necessity of looking about
for a means of support and an opportunity to carry on my
work.

I am an economist, and I have published
and collaborated in the publication of specialised studies
on the history of economic thought, particularly on the
development of Socialism and the growth of the idea of co-
operatives. Some of this material 1 now have in my possession
here, and I shall be g^ad to submit them, for I am holding
the hope that there might possibly be some position available
in the Institute that would permit Lie to carry one my studies.

At all events, I should be deeply indebted
to you if you should in any way find yourself in a position
to grant me a brief interview, since I fuel sure that you
could assist me with valuable suggestions, in my present pre-
carious position, that might lead to ai ppenimgn somewhere,
which I urgently need.

Please be assured of my genuine gratitude
for your consideration of my request.

Sincerely yours

<j
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ULRICH f'oHLeHz, DIPL RER. POL.

Dr. Flexner
Ins itute of Advanced R s arch
2 assau Street
Pri ceton, ~e Jersey

De r Dr. Fl xner:

UNIVERSITY or KANSAS
LAWRENce. KANSAS U.S.A.

Q~5 .est .rills
.... e ce, Kansas
Iiarch ath, 13 a

Thou h I am unknovm t you personall ,
rna' I take the libert of addressi:l5 ou to i u re whether
it would be conv ie t for you if sto to see ou briefl
for a personal interview i the course of the coming "eek,
on or around 'arch t fifteenth, er. I sh 11 come to uew
York to COL suIt ",itl Refuoee Co·mittee "ith re5ard to y
sister's and her husband's emi~ration and my ovm present
difficulties ?

Rece t develo me ts relati ~ to m self
have im~elled me to carr out 0'"' m 10 -held "nt ntion
of arran&in for ermaDe t residence outside of Germ n ,
and I am t erefore ow under the necess t of lookin about
for a me's 0 su ort and a 0 ort it to carr 0 my
'ork.

I 8Th an ecvnomist, and I nave pUblished
an collaborated iu the ublicatio of s ecialized studies
o the history of ec nomic thou ht, particularl 0 the
develo me t of Socialism and t e rovtn of the idea of co-
o eratives. Some of this ~aterial I no have in mosses ion
here, and I shall be '~ad to s bmit them, for I am holdi g
the ho e that there mioht ossibl' be sorr:e position available
in the Institute that ~ould ermit llie to carr' one m studies.

At all eve ts, I s ould be deepl indebted
to you if you should in way find yourself in a position
to rant me a brief interview, s nee I feul sure that you
could a ist me ",ith valuabl su~&estions, i m pr sent re
carious position, that mi -ht lead to m 9peli . !l.1 some""here,
which I urgentl eed.

Please be assured of m enUi e gratit de
for your cons deration f m r uest.

Eincerel ours



, f
/

Februnry IB,

Dear Miss Belt:

Thank you for your latf.ar of February 10th. T

understand thai/ Dr. Folak cair« to the Institute on February 15th

and had a visit with Trofossor Stewart and Professor Warron of .

our Faculty, and with several o* our members who are interested

in his field of work.

Yours sincerely,

Robert Oppenheimor

Uiss Orace ''. Belt
Orientation and Service Centre
Department of State
#0 West 57th St.
New York, N. Y.
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February 18, 1949

DMr J,fi9s Belt I

Thank you for your letter or February lOth. I

umerstand thD.t Dr. Polak 0aIl!8 to the Institute on FCJbruary 15th

and had a visit w1th Professor St8r.U't and Professor Warren or

our Faoulty, un with S8V'lIr&l of our. members who are interested

in his field of work.

YOIU'Il sincerely,

Robert Oppenhe1mBr

1I1ss Grace M. Belt
Orientation IIlld Serv:!.ce c.ntre
Department or State
2$0 est 57th St.
New Yorie, N. Y.



THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

2/1UA8 - Dr. F. L. Polak

I wish he would come for a visit. As a
sociologist, he might find he preferred an
institution with a Sociology faculty. As
one interested in social research, he might
find the Institute appropriate.

R B Warren

Some day between Feb. 21 and 23 would suit
me best.

W W Stewart

A/
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TIIE INSTI11JTE FOR AnVANCED STUDY

PlUNCETONJ NEW JEIlSEY

2/14/48 - Dr. F. L. Polak

I wish he would come for a visit. As a
sociologist, he might find he preferred an
institution with a Sociology faculty. As
one interested in social research, he might
find the Institute appropriate.

R B Warren

Some day be~leen Feb. 21 and 23 would suit
me best.

W W tewart

;I J



DEPARTMENT OF STATE
290 ^est 57th St. ^

NEW YORK, N. Y.

In reply refer to
I3P

February 10.

My dear Dr. Gppenheimer:

We are writing at the request of Dr. i'red L. Polak,
Deputy Director of the Gentral Planning Bureau, Hether-
lands Ministry of Economic Affairs, who is interested in
visiting the Institute of Advanced Studies.

Dr. Polak has recently received a six months1
fellowship in sociology and social research. It is in re-
gard to these subjects that he wishes to meet his colleagues
at the Institute. "Dr. Polak is also full Professor of
sociology at the Netherlands "Economic University in Rotterdam,

Our Embassy in The Hggue has requested this office to
assist him wherever possible with his program of studies in
"New York. We shall, therefore, be most grateful if you will
advise us whether Dr. Polak can plan to spend a day at the
Institute sometime before February ?"th, .and who will be able
to receiveTiiiDOrrThat occasion.

We shall appreciate whatever courtesies you may extend
this distinguished visitor.

Sincerely yours,

M. Belt,
Acting Chief,
Orientation & Service Centre.

Hobert J. Oppenheimer, Ph.D.,
Director,

Institute of Advanced Studies,
Princeton, ilew Jersey.
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In reply refer to
I

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
250 est th t.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

_'I -

February 10, 1949

enheimer:

e are writing at the request of Dr. red L. olak,
Dep ty Director of the Central anning eau, ether--
lands :ini try 0 onomic Aff rs, 0 is interested in
visiting the Insti ute of vanced tudies.

Dr. Polak has recently receiv a six months'
fellowship in sociology and oei rese ch. It is in re
gard 0 the e subjects that he wi hes to meet hie colleagues
at the Institute. Dr. olak is also full ofe or of
ociology at the etherlands Economic University in Rotterdam.

Our wsy in The Hague has requested this office to
assist him wherever possible with his program of tudies in

ew York. e shall, the efore, be most grateful if yo wi 1
vise us hethe Dr. Polak can plan to spend a ~ at the

nstitute sOOlfltime before Fe _ 2 th, and who wi 1 b able
to receive on t OCcaBlon.

e shall appreciate whatever courtesies you may extend
this distin~shedvisitor.

incerely yours,

. Belt,
Acting Chief,
Orientation & rvice Centre.

Bebert J. Oppenheimer, Ph. D. ,
Director,

Institute of vane d tudie
. ceton, 1 w Jersey.

..
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ACCOUNTING INFORMATION

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed lo

May 15, 1942

Polish-Institute of Arts and Sciences
37 East 36th Street
New York City

On behalf of the Institute for Advanced Study I extend hearty congratulations

to the Polish Institute of Arts and Sciences on the inauguration of its work

today and heartiest good wishes for every possible success in the dissemination

of knowledge in this country of the history of your great Polish culture, thus

laying the foundation for better understanding and warmer friendship between

our two nations

Frank Aydelotte, Director
Institute for Advanced Study
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1Ia;y 15, 1942

Polish Institute of Arts and Sciences
37 East 36th Street
lIew York Cit"

On behalf' of the Institute for Advanced Stud;y I extend heart" congratulations

to the Poli$ Institute of Arts and Sciences on the inauguration of its work

toda" end heartiest good wishes for ever,. possible success in the dissemination

of knowledge in this COIllltr;y of the histor,. of ;your great Polish culture, thus

la;ying the fOlllldatioD for better understanding end warmer friendahip between

our two nations

Frank Aydelotte, Director
Institute for Advanced Stud;y



September 15, 1946

Dear Mr. Malinowskii

I have your lettar of Auguat £(ith requesting Information about
the Institute for Advanced Study. It ao happena that our new Bulletin
is now In the process of being printed aad I 0hall be glad to have cop-
ies sent to you aa soon aa we have them available.

Meanwhile I haaten to say that the Institute provides the oppor-
tunity for port-doctorate research. We have had a certain number of
Polish scholars here in paat years., notably Alfred Tureki, Oscar Zariski
and Karol Boreuk who ia coming this year, fte have bad in ̂ dditdon a
fair number of other scholars of ?oliah extraction,

I am greatly latereated in the plans you are making and. wish you
every possible success.

lours

TAikr Fran* Aydalotte

Thaddeus MaliBo*sici, Esq.
Polish Supply aad reconstruction

Mission in North America
E224 Wyoming Arenae
Washington 9, D, C.
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Septeabe~ 13. 1946

Dear 1Ir. lIal1DOnkil

I ha..... ,.our letter ot ~t 28th requ..t1ll& 1nfonatioll about
tha IIUUtute tor Advuoed 'tll""'. It.o bapp_ tbat our lie. Bullet.in
i. DOW a t.ba proo... ot b.illl prated ud I .hall be &lad t.o have cop
1e•••Ilt to 701l U IIOOIl U .. ha..... t. ava1lable.

II_bU. I la.tell to .q t.lat. the lBat.1tute provide. t.he 0l'PO~__it.,. tor pon-doct.orat.8 re.earch. W. lave bad a c.rt.a11l~~ of
PoU.b .oholaN bero ill put. ,.ear.. DOtab17 .utred Ta~aIL1. Cacar Zariaki
aa4 Iaro1 Borauk .ho 1e oc.1ac t.b1. ,.oar. ... have bad ill edd1t.iQIl a
ta1r -.1lor ot otur .oholar. of PoU.b extractioll.

I _ 1l'00t17 later••ted a t. pl... 70ll are Nk'lII ad 1I1.h 70ll
rnrr poaaibl. _c••••

•

Tha44.. 11.11......111. Eeq.
PoU.b Sappl7 Ud ReaOBatNetioll
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Polish Supply and Hcconstruction Mission in Korth :̂ie

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx v/ashington 9,. D.
2224 Wyoming Avenue

xxxxx ', 1946
August

Mr. Prank Aydelotte
Director
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear LIr. Aydelotte:

In connection with the reconstruction and rehabili-
tation of war-torn Poland, we are launching an ex-
tensive progran-in the endeavor to rebuild her
educational systeu.

One of the most* important phases of this pr .grtin is
the exchange of students between our two countries4
For that reason we would liKe to le..irn nore about
your institution, and would appreciate very nucfa
your being iclnd enough to send us your current cat-
alogue.

Very sincerely yours

Thaddeus Kl
. oc.t lon-:l Ue ryj r V l
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o11 ..h ..>ux: 1y 'od ,leco 1. tr • t10n : issloo in ,orth .•6 -10_

2224 Wyoming Avenue

One of the nost inpo::"taut phasos 01' this pr {!~ ... ::1 15
he exch~lee of Btudent~ tetwe6 cur t~o countrio

Fo::" that reason ~e ~ould like to le' rn ore about
your institution, ~nd wo d a~prec ute vary luch
your beir. kind ent.lut'h send us your Ol'l"r"nt ca t-
alo ue.

Dear .w. ydelotte:

In conno tion wI th he recon5 truotlo11 aocl reha bUI
t tion o~ Nar-torn Polund, we ure llJ.UIlChlll!" an ex
tensiv~ procr~~'ln the ndeavor to rebuild her
educution~l systeu.

~w. Frank ydelotte
Director
The Institute for Advanced Study
rinceton, New Jersey

-.



Dr. Aydelotte: September 12, 191*6

The following members of the School of Mathematics listed themselves

as of Polish citizenship or nationality at the time of their registration in

the Institute:

Witold Hurewicz 1936-39

Leopold Infeld 1936-38

Roman Smoluchoirski 1935-36

Alfred Tarski 19l|l-ii2

Stanislaw M. Ulam Spring 1936

Oscar Zariski 193U-35
of Warsaw

Also Karol Borsul̂ will be here the 1st term 19U6-U7> and perhaps longer

Recently we have asked for "Place of birth" and "Citizenship". The

following United States citizens (and perhaps others impossible to recognize)

were of Polish origin or extraction:

Salomon Bochner (born in Poland) 19li5-li6

Robert Schatten (born in Lwow, Poland) 19lUi-U6

Leo Zippin (Russian and Polish extraction) 1933-36 and Nov. 13 A£-Feb.

Owen Blake
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Dr. Aydelotte: September 12, 1946

The following members of the School of Vathematics listed themselTes

as of Polish citizeDBbip or nationality at the time of their registration in

the Inlltitute :

Witold Hurewicz 1936-39

Leopold Infeld 1936-38

Roman SIIOluchowsld 1935-36

Alfred Tarsld 1941-42

Stanislaw V. UlUl Spring 1936

Oscar Zarillld 1934-35
of War_

Also Karol BorsuJrLwni be here the 1st term 1946-47, and perhaps longer

Recently we have asked for "Place of birth" and "Citizenship". The

following United States citizens (and perhaps others impossible to recognize)

were of Polish origin or extraction I

Salomon Bochner (born in Poland) 1945-46

Robert SChatten (born in Lwow, Poland) 1944-46

Leo Zippin (Russian and Polish extraction) 1933-36 and Nov.13/45-Feb.l!46

Gwen Blake
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NEW JERSEY LAW SCHOOL

NEWARK. N. J.

BASIL H. POLLITT
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December 4, 1931

Tiiank you for yonr kind note of

» * <*« delighted thra you are enjoying

greatly your opportunities at Harvard. It is

, ae far as I CPJI see, that the Institute

will take up the subject of law at fin early date,

but I shall keep your letter and com tunicate vrith

you whan the tl^ie coi.ies*

• ith all good wishes,

Sincerely yours,

Mr. Easil H. Vollitt ., "iAf 'v,;..'-;';-

Harvard University
Ccmbrl̂ e, I'

IMM
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D r. Pollittl

T'uaJIk lOu tor )Tour ld.Dd note 01

Dec er 3. I deli~ted tha~ you are enjoyiDg

so tlJ' your opportunltie. at H ard. t 1.

.H. that the lnatitute

wIll the IUbJect of law at GIl~ date.

but I eball eep;rour 1.'

you when the t e COUll••

aDd C"M"WS cate th

Mr. na&11 H. Polll't
~~.11 1
H rd U'u1T IV

r1 • a&ChaBett.



NEW J E R S E Y LAW SCHOOL

NEWARK, N. J.

BASIL H4PO.LLITT
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NEW J E R S E Y LAW SCHOOL

N E W A R K . N. J.

BASIL H. POLLITT
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NEW J E R S E Y LAW S C H O O L

N E W A R K . N. J.

BASIL H. POLLITT

y " t\ ^v_ i
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October 15, 1930

Dear '<r. Polllttt

to Sew Tor1/:, I find your

lett .r of September 5 making --jiplioatlon s"or

a post on the faculty of the Institute for Ad-

vanced Study, It has not yet "been decided in

what fields tho Institute will stirt Its ^ork«

T I' lace your appll^-Mon on file and shall

be glad to ooT'iinlcate with you as tho project

Very sincerely youre,

* ******Mr. Ba,U -, P0imt
Hew Jersey I»aw

•"• . ' , . -:.

A71KSB
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ONE HUNDRED AND ONE SERVICES

INCORPORATED

665 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

PLAZA 3-1OIB
MRS. EUGENE COWLES POMEROY

PRESIDENT. TREASURER DIRECTORS

BARONESS JOSEPHINE MARINCOLA Dl SAN FLORO MRS. R. STUYVESANT PIERREPONT

VICE-PRESIDENT DUCHESS DE RICHELIEU

MISS JANET C. LIVINGSTON MRS MONTGOMERY 6CHUYLER
SECRETARY

October 14, 1932

My dear Dr. Flexner:

Mr. Pomeroy and I were so thrilled with the news
of the new institute which you are heading at Princeton,
and feel, as the rest of the country must, that the
acquisition of such an outstanding figure as Dr. Einstein
is an achievement second not even to your ability to
persuade people to part with their money. As I remember,
you had a genius for this sort of thing. For your
talents your countrymen and women must be duly grateful.

If by any chance, and here I blush to say my
business interests Inject themselves, either Dr. Einstein
or any of his associates may be looking for suitable
homes we would be glad to be of service to them. Several
v/ery attractive places at Princeton have been put in our
hands as agents and I should feel it such an achievement
to have any association with such an outstanding project as
the Institute of Advanced Study promises to be.

\ am afraid, with the many demands which are made
\n you, that the letter which I wrote to you last summer
^nay never have reached you, and from time to time I am

;(V impugned by my daughter who is dedicated to the Montessori
theories and who wants so very much to have some word of
advice from you as to the possibility of reviving interest
In this work.

Some day, if you are not too busy, I wish I might
drop in for a few moments at your office or perhaps we
could have the pleasure of having you and Mrs. Flexner
dine with us.

With very cordial regards, I am

Sincerely yours, <̂7
$&*/
rs*+
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ONE HUNDRED AND ONE SERVICES

INCO"POltATla

66!5 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

PLAzA 3-1018
MRB. EUGENE COWLES POM.ROY

PIt.atDIHT.T"I"au",,,

BARONE•• JOSEPHINE MARINeOLA DI SAN P'LORO
VICI.,."•• IDIHT

MIS& JANET C. LIVINGSTON
••c"n.lty

dear Dr. Flexner:

MRS. R. STUYVESANT PIERREPONT

DUCHESS DE RICH!LIl!U

MRS. MONTGOMERY aCHUYLER

October 14, 1932

Mr. omeroy and I were so thrilled with the news
of the new nst tute w ch you are head ng at Princeton,
and reel, as the res 0 the country must, that the
acq s t on 0 such an outstanding igure as Dr. E nste n

s an ac evement second no even -our ab lity to
persuade people to part w th the r mone. As I remember,
you had a genius for this sort of t ng. For your
talents your countrymen and women must be duly grateful.

I b any chance, and here I blush to say my
bus ness interes s nject themselves, ether Dr. E nst n
or any of his associates may be looking for suitable
homes we would be glad to be of service to them. Several
very attract ve places at Pr nceton have been put n our
hands as agen s and I should eel t such an ac evement
to have any associat on th such an outstand ng project as
the Insti ute 0 Advanced tu y pro ses to be.

I am afra d, th the many demands w ch are made
upon you, that the letter w ch I wrote to you last summer

y never have reached you, an from t me to t me I am
im ugned by my daughter who is ded cated to the ontessor
theories and who wants so very much to have some word of
adv ce from you as to the oss b 1 t of reviv ng nterest

n this work.

Some day, if you are not too busy, I
drop in or a few moments at your office or
could have the pl asure of havin you and
d ne with us.

W t ver cordial regards, I am

w sh I m ght
perhaps we
s. Flexner
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^r Mri. j-'omoroyi

PlerBo accent my t^onks for your

oxtromely kin'1 ^ote.

•'a • ou > 111 h-ve laorne^ from ti-e

nawsonnora, tlie stnte Department h- 8 sot tho 'n»ric n

Consul G-merrl in Berlin right in a vory eunrw;ry

fashion.

'ith • 11 ftoo'l v/isVios en-l ranch rp-irooi-

tion,

Sinoor .;ly ;" rs.

ACKAHAM FLEXNER

Mra« ^Sugene Cov.-les Poreroy
One Tln^rlroil • r\3 Ono :Torvicosf Inc,
6 5 Fifth Av^n^ia

York, H,Y.
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jebruary 7, 1936

^rofesoor

I taio great pleasure in inviting you to spend the academic

your 1335-1936 in the Institute for Advanced Study. Vfe oan offer you

«, stipend of 41300, and have etleo aet aside £1200 for your traveling

expenoos frcn Huaoia to Vinoeton and return to Huasia.

T'le acadenio year In the Institute runo fron approximately the

firat of October 1935 to the firot of "lay, 1936* Under these conditions

I trust that you -will be able to obtain a United passport so that there

bo no difficulty about your return to Hueaia.

I hardly need assure you that your visit is anticipated v.-ith

plonn\ire by your natheriatioal oollea ,-uoo in lYinoeton.

sincerely,

M FtHXNSR

..'rofessor L* ?ontrja:;in
B, Donidovnkij per. U. 4, kr. fl
I osoow 66
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February 7. 1936

ofossor aatrjeein.

- i;n1;:o t 1 o.sure in 1nv1t1ne you to 8 d the aoad-i0

year 1935-1936 in the Institute f'or Adn.nood study. oan ofter you

.. st1pe:~ul of' 1800, and ho;vo llbo 8et aside $1200 for your t~l1ng

8. oos a:1 l2usda to 'rinoe1:on lind roil't'lrn to Russ1&.

TIle aoadanio yee:r in tha Institute rune .t'ror.l a rox1llately tlw

first of' tober 1935 to the first of !.8.y. 1936. Under 'these oondition.e

I trust thttt you will be able to obtain .. l1n1t8d pall8 ort 80 that there

will bo no d1f' icult7 about your oturn to Rusda.

I hardly nood 1IlI8ure you that YO'.JJ' vidt 10 antioi ted with

crcnt ploa re by r th Uoa! oollea os in 1noGtOll.

YO'lrS sinoorely,

ABRAHAM FLEXNliR

of'e8sor L. Pontrja{;in
B. Daoidovllk1j per. D. 4. IcY. 8
l.osoaw
u.s.s.n.



Ftferuury S, 1934

Dew /opbossador Bulllfctl

.Ur« yoedlck has cent me your kind note of Jai:uur. Slat

r»gw<linr £r* ^ontrjagln* T- wonder If it ic ola^r tc ; ou t!i';.t

Dr» . ontrja^in has no Intention or aosire to rqnain in ^laarioa. He

i-.lohw Kinply to come to irinuoton. for a ^aar becausu at Uiis monent

Prluceto; is the most prominent oent&r of mathematical research in the

\vorld* At the end of t>e . «ftr he w511 retuit: to F a c f i l i x , irhero ""ussiar,

Gtudoate &nd teuohers will ;:tt the oe&eflt oi' his >r.iorio&i: e;;pc

Thus the Soviet Gorercrafttit -will not "he losing o. hrilli-nt ; ounr,

tcaohcri it Trill "be f**inin{. O'".e more "brilliant 3t9.ll*

' th i - j l (00< I UU& high i-o.-vrdr,

."'Inoeroly yours,

AM FLSXNER

Honorable V.llllan C. Bullltt
^er?.'.rt"i^:t; of

, D* C*

ci:
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• oudio o nt ur cd note of Jw r' 318 t

re din:" rr. Tontrjagin. 't onder if it 10 01 .r to ·"t)u t1 t

Dr. :-0 trja in . 8 no i tentioD or no ire \:0 rcr.:lA1.n

tsbes 8 r1 \:0 0 to I rine ton fOl' a ,. r b Oil at s m nt

Pr1uc to. i thtl 0 t pro nont oe, tur ot =l.b=tion1 reso ch in the

orld. .'.t th., end of t .0 be '11:- tu~"l:: to -, I, ro ~\ICSiaD

otud ':1t d t ch.~ will ~ t t o L Nt. 0 00.

~ th 1:ov1e Gon:rr::lent ",_11 not 1; 10 i rill! ul .ounr:

tC:IOhcrl it 11 . (I rninil1 O. l' 1>ri 11 nt 3t~ 11.

,.. no roly ..rours,

ABRAHA :~ FLr::XNER

BOllOr b1e ~il1iam C. Bul1itt
r e. \; 1t (If n t
•. shi ,.ton. D. C.

t-CF.



DEPARTMENT OF STATE

WASHINGTON

January 31, 1934

Dear Fosdick:

Thank you for your letter of January twenty-

fourth, enclosing Doctor Flexner's letter in re-

gard to Doctor Pontrjagin. There are, of course,

dozens of similar cases that I have been asked to

take up in Moscow. You will understand how diffi-

cult it is to do anything effective in these

matters beyond bringing the facts to the atten-

tion of the Soviet Government. As a general

policy, the Soviet Government appears to be loath

to allow any of its brilliant young teachers to

leave the country as they are all needed urgently

for instruction at home. I will do what I can,

but I can't promise to be of much assistance.

Every good wish to you and a hope to see

you soon.

Yours, very

Raymond B. Fosdick,
61 Broadway,

New York, New York.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

January 31, 1934

Dear Fosdick:

Thank you for your lstter of January twenty-

fourth, enclosing Doctor Flexner's letter in re-

gard to Doctor Pontrjagin. There are, of course.

dozens of similar cases that I have been asked to

take up in Moscow. You will understand how diffi-

cult it is to do anything effective in these

matters beyond bringing the facts to the atten

tion of the Soviet Government. As a general

policy, the Soviet Government appears to be loath

to allow any of its brilliant young teachers to

leave the country as they are all needed urgently

for instruction at home. I will do what I can,

but I can't promise to be of much assistance.

Every good wish to you and a hope to see

you soon.

Raymond
61

Your\ ]:;:Z\:1\Jtm
B. Fosdick, ~qre.,
Broadway,

New York, New York. ____
....
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P E O P L E S C O M M I S S A R I A T F O R E D U C A T I O N

of the Russian Federation of Soviet Socialistic Republics

M o s c o w , T c h i s t y e P r u d i . 6 .

13 T I T933Foreign referent Moscow. *****

Mr. Abraham Flexner

In reply to your letter of 35.10.1933 the Department of

Universities and Beseari Institutes informs you that it has

untertakea stepps to clear up the question of the travel of

Dr. Pontrjagin to Princeton /USA/* As soon as the question

will be settled we will inform you of the decision.-

Bead of the Department
of the Universities and
Besearch f t i t l t i r f e m , _

/ Burowzew /
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P·EOPLES COMMISSARIAT FOR EDUCATION

of the Russian Federation of Soviet Socialistic Republics

M 0 5 cow, T chi stye P r u d il 6.

. Foreign referent

Ir. !brahaa nexner
Moscow 13.11.1933

20 lashu' streetPrinceton.lRe. Jerse,

ro.... /

JlII.d of the Detartaent
or-the Un1T,rait.. ana
Besearch IB!~! u,e.

In reply to your letter of 25.10.1933 the Departaent of

UniTersities and Besearchlnstitutes inforas you that it has

aptertaten steppe to clear up the queation of the traTel of

Dr. Pontrjlgin to Princeton IU~. Aa aoon aa the queation

.ill be ••ttl.4 .e .ill infora IOU of the 4e01810 -

I



?4t 1933

Bear Profeonor Lefschetzt

I shall. br v T*-.- V.pry If you will assure Prof.^sor T'on*r.jr»gln that

his grant !• good from ^ny date at which he finds It convenient to omo to

The point that arise* In my ralnd Is whether Professor Pontrja^in wants

to be In Anerlea during thr inrr'.er when the TTnlrerrlty and Institute groups )»re

both disbanded. "nnld It not be best, eipeciplly In vl»r of the fact that Russia

has now been recognized, to poat^xsne T^rofes^or "ontrlp/rln'a co::ln# to Aneric*1

next f. 11? inhere will thf«i be no mwstlon of vlw obtnlnlng a Tlsa from the

RUBS! n ftiithorltles, and he will have the advantage of hcln^ In Princeton for

the entire »oed«alc year wlthoiit the brsefc w'lrV t)^ mwner would raak«. The

1 r Is, liowi-ver, In .our hands, end I shall bo • • 'o rto anythln,^ t^nt you

. nd PrnfeSHor rnntr.1-- -in wish*

Perhaps It wo:ild be best for you to send t Is letter to Prof e- sor Pontrja^ln
so tl»t he nay know tK- 1 his grant.:$enalns In force whethor he coraes to Anerloa
In the next few nonths or wliethnr, /in ray jud^nent It raay be better, he cones

Professor S. Lefseheti
Fine Hall
Prliuseton UnlTernlty
Princeton,

: "
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November 24, 1933

Hear IVofoaaor 7-efsohetes

"deferring to your inquiry concerning the

possibility of -;rofoocor ."ontrJa^ln1 s coming here

a few raontha later than the original date set, please

assure hta tliat hio grant is ^ood froo any date at

v.-hich he finds it convenient to eovr.e to toerioa*

Always sincerely,

ABRAHAM FLEXNER

?rofoaaor S« Lefsohetz
Fine rail
i*rinooton university
yinooton, -ew Jersey

AFiGB
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fOB8or fsohetz:

Referring to your in il7 oono.rning the

possibility of ofe8Bor trjagin'B oaning here

& ... months later than the original date 8et. pl....

aBlIW"O hb that hiD grant is good !reEl ~ date ail

hich ho finds it convenient to oane to merio..

wny& Binoorely.

ABRAHAM FLEXNER

Proto88or s. Let8ohet.
Fine Hall
Princeton Univer8it)'
Prinooton. 1_ Jer8o)'

1GB



TELEPHONE LEXINGTON 2-85OO CABLE A D D R E S S

A M T U R G NEW YORK

A M T O R G T R A D I N G C O R P O R A T I O N
261 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
PURCHASING AND SALES AGENCY IN
THE U. S. A. FOR IMPORT, EXPORT AND
INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS OF THE
UNION OP SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC*

(U.S.S.R.)

October 27, 1933*
HEAD OFFICE FDR U. S S. R.

'AMTORG." SOVIETSKAYA PLOSCHAD No. I
Moscow. U. S. S. R.

SAN FRANCISCOi

2CO CALIFORNIA STREET

IN YOUR RCPLV PLEASE

MENTION OUR REFERENCE

Dr. Abraham Flexner,
The Institute for Advanced Study,
20 Nassau Street,
Princeton, N. J.

Dear Slr:-

Your latter of October 25th, addressed to the

Society for Cultural Relations with Russia, was delivered to

our Office, We are referring it to the Soviet Union Informa-

tion Bureau, 1637 Massachusetts Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C.f

which will probably ccennunicate with you directly in the near

future.

Yours very truly,

AMTORG TRADING CORPORATION

Morris Holtanan
Office Manager

MH;HK.
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TELEPHOI'I1l LEXI,rtC.TON 2.-81500 CA..La ADOR••S
A"TORQ NEW YORK

AMTORG TRADING CORPORATION

261 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK
PURCHASING AND SALES AGENCY IN
THE U. B. A. FOR IMPORT, EXPORT AND
INOUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS OF THE
UNION 0,. aOVI" IIQC;;IALIST RII:~U.,"ll;.

(U.S.S,R.)

October 27, 1933.

H."D O,.,.lc. ,.OR U.•.•, It.

"A..TORG." SOV'.TSKAT" PLOSCHA.D No. t
Moscow. U. S. 5. A.

.AN ,.RANCISCO,

••0 CALI,.ORNIA STR.n

IN TOUR. R. ...LT ..LK....

.... NTIOK OUA ...,.....HC.

Dr. Abreh8m FleXDllr,
The Inatitute for Ad'YlUlced Stud7,
20 Nusau Street,
Princeton, N. :T.

Dear S1r:-

Your latter of October 25th, addressed to the

Society for Cultural Relationa with Russia, was delivered to

our Office. We ere referring it to the Soviet Union Informa-

tion Bureau, 1e3'1 Masllaahusetts Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C.,

Which Will probably CCWlllllm
'
cate With you directly in the near

future.

Yours very truly,

AMl'ORG TRADIm CORPORATION

Morrie Ho11m1m
Office Manager

Jm:mr.



BORIS E.SKVIRSKY

1637 MASSACHUSETTS AVE..N.W.

WASHINGTON. D.C.

October 31, 1953

Dr. Abraham Flexner
The Institute for Advanced Study
20 Nassau Street
Princeton, N. J.

My dear Dr. Flexner:

I have your letter of October 25 to
me and also the one addressed to the Society
for Cultural Relations wi th flussia, wh ich was
forwarded to me by the Amtorg Trading Corporation,

I have already had a preliminary re-
port from Moscow to the effect that there is
very little likelihood of Dr. Pontrjagin1 s leav-
ing the U.S.S.R, I personally do not expect any
change in th is a t t i tude .

Thank you for the two bulletins about
the Inst i tute, which I have received.

Sincerely yours.

tvw-»-t

B. E. Slcvirsky

BS/BH
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BORIS E.SKVIRSKY

le37 MASSACHUSETTS AVE••N.W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Ootober 31. 1933

Dr. Abraham Flexner
The Institute for Advanoed Study
20 Nassau Street
Prinoeton, N. J.

My dear Dr. Flexner;

I have your letter of October 25 to
me and also the one addressed to the Sooiety
for CUltural Relations with Russia, whioh was
forwarded to me by the Amtorg Trading Corporation.

I have already had a preliminary re
port from Mosoow to the effeot that there is
very little likelihood of Dr. Pontrjagin' s leav
ing the U.S.S.R. I personally do not expeot any
ohange in this attitude.

Thank you for the two bulletins about
the Institute, which I have reoeived.

Sinoere ly yo urs •

B.B.~

BS/BH



October 25, 1933

01

I'OBCOW
T7. S. S. H,

Dear Sir:

rflie Institute for Advanced Study, which began its work in

October, has Made a grant to lir. Vontrjagin of Moscow, and the American

Consul at ittfpt, aa well as the Aiaorican Uenartmont of Labor, have ^Ivon

Dr. Pontrjaftin .^emission to come to America for the vurpose of spending

a ye^.r in fltutiy hare. U'e arc eactr«tnely sorry that he ha« not thus

far arrived, r\nd I should a^ureciatc It very de^ily indeed if you could

use your influence with the proper authorities to thn ond that he and

Ms raothur, *rlo travels with hln, may be permitted to take advantage

of this opportunity.

I aoud yan under mrmrste cov^r the two bulletin* In which,

tho work and the nco-ro of the Institutn am doscrib-»d. I nay ad^ '

tliit. Blue a the aedond bulletin w-.o printed, Professor Hermann ^eyl of

{J5tti»gen >iaa be n i;iade P. raenber of the faculty of the School, of Vathe-

iiiatics of tho Institute.

'ith gre- t appreciation of any effort yon may make, I ara

Very sincerely yours,

ABRAHAM
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00Jcl1
MOlcow
U. S. • •

Ooto r 5, 1933

Dear Sin

lnatitut tor J.4nnoed St1:1d", which b ita wo' in

t to • ontrj in at '0 co , and the lean

Catum1 at 1 ,al well a. the rlcan D......,...b'Ant ot bor,

Dr. ontr ~1n emi.. n to come to klerica tor thl ""'''''''Ie ot ending

t arr1Yed,

in.~ hue.a1/ I are extr 11 larl7 t t he bd 1IOt tlma

I ll~d Anln...."'iat it Yet?' d. 11 1ndeed it you could

nal your inflUlDOe wlth thl roper autborlt1 to the nd t t he and

~ t .,el. with , b p tted to teke amran't

at thll opportunit:r.

lr.'ltLr:l,te COY r t t but e 1 1 ch

t 0 ork o ot th I t1 t aro do orib • I 841 •

t~t, dtlCl8 the .eaond bulletin II ~,Prote..or HllJTl8Dn 871 ot

G6ttingen • be n e a t;y ot the chao 0 athe-

tlc. ot th lnatltute.

ith t:r t lip 0 tion ot BD¥ enort;yo ~

, r;y aine ely 'Ilr1I,

, I lIIII



October 35,

Boris E. Sl:vir»J:y, Esq,
1657 Kaasachuaetts Avenue, JT. W»

, D. C.

T'y dear Mr.

The Institute for Advanced Study t which toerwi its work In nathe-

natlc* on October 2, lias made a frrant to Dr. •"ontr.te-ln of VOPCOW. The

Consul at Higa, as well as tho Aneriean TVmrtrnent of Labor, liave

Br. Pontrja^lu permission to cor^e to AnicrlcA for the umoae of

p, year In sttidy here. Te are esrtr^^noly sorry t>«t he hr.s not thrw f;?r

arrived, ejid I should appreciate It vsry depply Indeed If you. could tise your

Influence to the end that he and hi* ira>th**rf rfio tmvolfl with Km, iasy DO per-

ml t tod to ta3ce advantage of this opportunity. The Institute Imfl provided a

fund for tho trrainportation of him wafi hi* nother fror? !'orcow to Princeton and

return to "oncow, for tlwr llv^ji^ tr:-q>e»»e» of toth during their stay In the

United States, and will ^Ive them any "bond that nay "be required by the United

Statea iiE.il,cTn.tion authorities.

I sond yon under separate cover th<- t o bulletins in rrhlch the T?ork

rnd the sco e of tho Institute arc descrit>«d. I riay add t,K*vt, since the second

bulletin was printed, Professor Hrtnannn —1 c:f Wtti^pen >«s "be^n riade a m-mber

of the facility of the School of :'.-;themtlcs.

groat appreciation of any effort you vmy mâ o, I am
Very sincerely vourr,

J»fE5B A B H A H A M F L £ X N E R
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JEAN A. FLEXNER
184O KALORAMA ROAD

WASHINGTON, D C

1*7
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October 25, 1933

Mr. I.I.
The T'Vrkorapros
Moscow, TJ. s. S.

Dear ;.'r.

The Institute for Advanced Study, rhich opened In October, has

;^ade a gn*,nt to flr, Pontr.Ja/ria, and the American Consul at Riga, a.* well as

the American Eepartut~nt of Labor, havp ^iver) Dr. Pontr /jag-In permission to

come to .'Xjr-'.vrlaa for the '.nr^o^e of spending a year in study "here. '?e are

extremely sorry that he has not thus fer arrived, and I should appreciate

It very deeply indeed if you could use .voux ln-*luence with the proper

authoritlsa to the end tbat he and his mother, who travels ^Ith him, may

be permitted to take advantage of this opportunity.

I ssnd you under separate cover tha two bulletins In which the

work imd the scope of the Institute oto described. I *nay ar.d that, since

the second bulletin was printed. Professor Hermann Weyl of Gottingen has

been i.iade a waabrr of the faculty of the School of "'atheiaatlcs of the

Institute.

With great appreciation of any effort yon may rake, I am

Very sincerely yours,

. * • • • • " '
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October 25. 1933

r. 1.1. 1
The N rkompro.
MOICOW, U. S. S. R

Dear r. Ae;olt

The Institu e for Ad'lanoed Study. "hicb opened in Ootober. hal

I:J&de a ~t 0 Dr. ontrja."in, and tbe American Consul a.t Riga, al well al

the American Departunnt of Labor, M'Y /l:iTe:l Dr. Pontr D pernlinion to

come to rica for be pose of 'pending II- year in etudy beret We are

utremely e0rt7 tbnt be hal not thue:t' arri'Yed. and I ehould appreoiate

it 'Yery d eply indeed 1! you could uee lOur 1n uenae with the proper

uthorit1es to the end tbat he and hie mother, 11' 0 traYele with h1m. may

be pennitted to take ad'Yantage of thie opportunity.

I lend you und leparate cover the two bulletine in which the

worle d t11 copa of tha IIl9t1 tutc .... detlcr1bed. I lJl8¥ a d that. Iinee

the lecond bUlletin was printed, Profellor Henoann Wayl of ~tt1r.gen hal

been made a memb r of the fa.culty of the School of athsmatial of the

Institute.

Tlith great appreciation of any effort yo may make. I 8DI

Very .incerely yours,

L .. J ..

AF: SB



25, 193"

Society for Cultural Relations with "Russia
Hew York City

Dear Sirs*

The Institute for Advanced Study, which began its work

In October, lias wade B gr.".nt to Pr. Pontrjagin of Moscow, and th«

America Consul at Itt^r1., as well as the Anerican JJepartnent of

Labor, have given Dr. Pnntrj.-xgin permission to cone to Arriovloa

for the mirnose of spending e. ye-^r in stucy here. T7e

ertroviel.y sorry that he 'r»n not thup far ari-ived, and 1

apprnoiate it, very dotiply indeed if you could use your influence

with tl.'e proper authorities to the end that he mid l\is itother, who

travels with hiu, Liay bo pemittod to trfcfa advantn^e of this oppor-

I send you under separate cov^r the t'.vo bti'tletlns in

which the work and the scope of the Institute are describee, 1

nay aiid that, ainoe the Kecond "bulletin was printed, Profesoor

Hermann 'Veyl of Gftt^ln^en hn» beon riade a netiber of the faculty

of the School of T:athenatlcs of the Institute*

T?lth groat appreciation of any effort you ioay r/Oce, I em

V^ry slncorrly yours,

HAM Fi.ex.Nbh
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Octob I' 25, 193

Society for Cultural Relationl with Ru••1a
N Torle Cit)'

Dear Sin I

The Inlt1tute tor Advanced Study, which beann its 1l'om

in Ootob r, has made a t to Dr. fontrj in of oscow, o.nd the

Am ri~!A Co~ at R ,aa well 8. the

Labor, have given Dr. P ntrj n perc1.Bion to c to rica

for the 1)\ o.e of pen 1n.~ a ;ye".l" in st~ here.

llX'llI"OI:le.Ly "orty that not thus tar arriv d, and I.ho d

approciate it v 1"/ do 1 indeed 1f 3nu could USe your i uence

with th pTOper Authoritie. to the end that he l\1s h r, who

t vela with hi~, Dl\Y be 1'e ittod 0 take adTant e of thiB oppor-

tunity.

I BOnd ;you under sepa to COT I' the t bul1etln1 in

which the work and the scope of th Inlt1tute are described. I

~ d that, since the .ecnnd bulletin 11' sprinted, PTOfe..or

Hermann eyl of G6t ingen ho.e been t:lIIde a m b I' of the faeul ty

of the School of 'atheoatics of the Institute.

ith great appr ciation of IU'lY effort you~ e, I em

v r;y sine ly 011.1"8,

A§iR AHA~~ Fl.!! .. ' h



'

I hair* Jnat written *:h^ nu'-lofl'xl to Pro^nior J,t»?«ch«ti

He for-rr, t!i<-.t J'r. Tiorls "'. "Tvirs^y, t>« rinrlot Tfir.!r'?3ctt4X'tlY« In

'•'Jaahington, lo^V !fc«i*u5]ris*tt« \ -nu,5t ?•*."•, i.wy ll(- « factor In

uittv tion. I voutor if yon coiUtl »«» V-!jat *aj>l^ln to

rontrjoglu Ic a v»>ry Isrilllr.!** yonnr- ?>u«flii«i

rlth M» nother. Twcaive h* hina^lf *# blind, t'J«.t ho int -<nA* to

at the In»tibit-*> for Wvaiw^rt Stn<=y for esif T- --rf

K-S rrovlded « *"in£. fcr t.t* t mit*1 port r\ Ion wifl l<

him am* Ma laotl <>r, rnc "111 ^lv« Uiem any 1>on<3 *V-"t. ..;-y la.-

l)y the <;alti,d Str-t*p Itwr/grr.tiwii a

me >mv!r the r*>milt?

IT.) i love to ytni rnd P«iult

ABRAHAM

Urn. r-.-nl I.-rlnsnn
Rond.
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• aR.-.HA"" F ."XI'ER
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October 16, 1933

))r. T,.
Bolsboy !CaildoT*flldL 4, fee. 8
•otoow 66, 'T.S.%*.

I loam tliro^v^ tho Department of Labor that in order to

secure entry to the United State* r,e visitors you oad your rather

n«ed only a --ly to the ConnJ. at Til^a for a taijX>rary visitor1 a

vl«a, which l« good for ono year and IB robjoct to ronowal, I

rug,'eflt that yon show thle letter to the Aaerlcna Consisl tn Riga

in order that he uay \uideretnnd that you are doming to T'rinceto n

to work in the field of mthaaaticB for a year and that the Institute

for Advanced Ctudy has provided i-ioncy for tmnnportation of you pjid

your nothrr to and froia the United State* and llTlHff erpenae* for

both of you during ycur stay in the IJhited State*, and that the

Inetltute will ^\so r^ve any bone thr.t ony \>a required "by the

United State* Immigration mithoritlefl.

Sincerely yourr,

Ft-EXNER
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or t t in 0 or to

n o J to the Co i for a t ...."'......., vi ito ••

vi • whicb 18 for one y r nnd 1 bj t 0 retul\7El1. I

1IUI!'.'>8tlt t hi. let r to t """,'-",""-.11 Con~ 1n

in 0 r t he t ~"""wg to r1nceto

to a 1n the flel of ma1;wlIllaUce for t e In.t1tute

for Amranc dod or tiOD o~ yo d

yo to f the 'nit UTi e" ns for

both of you d i your. in he itod State • t the

Inati • 111 1 0 lYe

n1 t B te. ullJ..~t1o

bo t t

tIll'thori 1••

b ree-Jared y t

~, I

Sino rely c.

AtaR"'" M f'LEXNER



April 14. 1933

Dtftr Br. Pontr.lagin:

I -TT v rltinr a not" to confirm the

lettor ' Mch you have t.lr«»-*y received from Professor

LefschetZj napely, that e grrnt in aifl Vas been ina^e

to you in or^nr to enable yon to work in the School of

Kathenatics of the Institute for A'Tvencod Stu-'y at

Princeton beginning October 1 next. fimilar grnntB

hove been ira'le to Professor Go"-*el i.nrt to fi'rverrl Americans,

who have alreMy started t> * ir QO' '"Gnic caroera.

Looking for- ' r 1 Tlth gro^t p loeswro to

meeting you in tha p-tinnn, I am

V»ry slncerclv your?,

Dr. L. Poatrjarln A B R A H A M Fl ^>- f l

Eolshoy T rirlov.-skl 4, kv^. 6
i'oscow G6 t U.S.S,R»

AF:ES£
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American Consiilar Service

Department of State

Americp-n Consulate, Riga, Latvia, September 5, 193J

The Honorable Hamilton F. Kean,
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.

Sirt

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated August 21,

1933, Enclosing a letter received "by you from Mr. Horace J. Farlee, of Trenton,

Hew Jersey, concerning Professor Pontrjagin, a Russian, who desires to proceed to

the United States for the purpose of doing research work at the Institute for Advanced

Study at Princeton University, You add that Professor Fontrjagin wishes admission as

a student and that he will be accompanied by his mother.

If Mr, Pontrjagin desires to make application for a nonquota visa as a student

under Section 4 (e) of the Immigration Act of 1924, he will be required to show that

he seeks to enter the United States solely for the purpose of study at a school,

college, academy, seminary or -university approved by the Department of Labor and that

he has a fixed domicile abroad which he has no intention to abandon. He will further

be required to submit documentary evidence that he has been enrolled as a regular

student at such an institution of learning and to show that he is in possession of

the necessary funds or that satisfactory financial arrangements have "been made so

that he can pursue his studies without recourse to labor or business.

If Mr. Pontrjagin and his mother seek admission as temporary visitors, this

consulate will be pleased to give its very careful consideration to their requests

to be granted nonimmigrant visas under Section 3 (2) of the Inmigration Act of 1924 to

enable them to proceed to the United States on a temporary visit when they present

themselves at this office. Their personal appearance is necessary in order that

their qualifications to receive such visas under the immigration laws may be determined.
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Department of State

The Honorable Hamilton F. Kean,
United States Senate,

Washington. D. C.

Sirl
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American Consular Service
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Mr. Fontrjagin and his mother, it Is assumed, will "be in a position to show that they

have an established domicile abroad which they have no intention to abandon and that

they desire to proceed to the United States for a temporary period only and to return

abroad following the completion of the period of his appointment with the Institute.

It is assumed further that Mr, Pontrjagin will be in possession of documentary evidence

issued by the Institute regarding the fellowship awarded to him, the period of the

appointment, the salary, and such other particulars as may be of assistance to him and

to his mother in meeting the requirements governing the issuance of temporary visitor

visas to aliens. He and his mother should also be in possession of valid travel

documents upon which they will be able to return abroad uoon the termination of their

temporary stay in the United States.

The consulate is not in a position to facilitate the departure of Mr. Pontrjagin

and his mother from Russia; this matter is one which they must take up with the

appropriate authorities in Russia. The consulate is also not in a position to assist

them in obtaining Latvian visas from the Latvian representative at Moscow for the

journey to Riga to enable than to appear at this Consulate to execute a formal immi-

gration visa application. It is possible,however, that one of the steamship lines

having an agent in Moscow and a concession to operate in Russia may be of assistance

in this respect to Mr. Pontrjagin and his mother.

You may assure Mr. Farlee that the cases of Mr. Pontrjagin and his mother will

receive the very careful attention of this consulate when they call at this office and

that all due weight will be given his statements concerning Professor Pontrjagin1 s

standing in his profession and the purpose of his proposed visit to the United States.

Very respectfully yours,

(signed) A. E. CARLETON,
American Consul.
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U1TITED STATES SENATE
Committee on Banking and Currency

September 30, 1933

Mr. Horace J. Farlee
c/o Katzenbach, Gildea & Rudner
1112 Trenton Trust Building
Trenton, Hew Jersey

Iv̂ y dear Mr.

In reiDly to my letter to Kr» A. £• Carle ton,

American Consul at Riga, Latvia dated August 21st in "behalf

of Professor Pontrjagin who desires to come to this country

accompanied by his mother as a student. I have a reply which

I take pleasure in sending you herewith.

Mr. Carleton points out Professor Pontrjagin may

make his application for a non-quota visa and it seems if he meets

all of the requirements of the law that he will "be admitted as a

student to this country.

Tours very truly,

(signed) Hamilton F. Keen
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mUTED STATES SENATE
Committee on Banking and Currency

September 30, 1933

Mr. Horace J. Farlee
c/o Katzenbach, Gildea & Rudner
1112 Trenton TrQst Building
Trenton, New Jersey

'y dear r. Farlee:

In reply to my letter to Mr. A. E. carleton,

American Consul at Riga, Latvia dated August 21st in behalf

of Professor PontrJagin who desires to come to.this country

accompanied by his mother as a student.

I take pleasure in sending you herewith.

I have a reply Which

r. Carleton points out Professor PontrJagiri may

make his application for a non-quota visa and it seems if he meets

anI of the requirements of the law too he will be admitted as a

student to this country.

Yours very truly.

(signed) Hami ton F. Kean
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June 2, 1933

the following
Professor Lefschetz called this afternoon end dictated/rough translation

of a letter received from Dr, Pontrjagin:

"I have not written to you for a Ions; time but even now I ccnnot

communicate anything new to you. I have put in a request for an authorization to

go abroad and there is no reason to believe that I shall be turned down, but of course

one cannot say anything definite yet. I believe, that your letters sent to the

VbkonptenT (Commissioner of Public Instruction) and to the Institute of rathemtice

(in Ho&cow) will hare a good influence; there is no question of course that it will

greatly increase the probability of the authorization "being granted. I fear only that

even if the thing is favorably decided, the reply rill come to me almost at the very

last moment when it will be already tine to leave and perhaps even later; for this

reason it seems to me that it is wise to correspond about everything in advance, so

that if need be the last minute one could act even by wire; perhaps it will not be

necessary to do so, but it seems to me that to take some precautions is not useless.

So far as I know, the most convenient way to travel is through Germany and Hamburg by

steaner, but I do not know to what extent the recent Gerroan events are favorable to

this procedure. Furthermore, I an rorried about the problem of where I shall receive

the visa to enter America, since in Russia, so far as I know, that is impossible ov;ing

to the absence of diplomatic representatives in Anerica. Por this reason one always

received the visa in Berlin. I do not know how it shall be now. Moreover, I am

rorried about the question as to how I shall- receive the funds for the trip and where

in Russia or abroad. There is still another delicate question; As you wrote to me, they

shall give me -rvmry for the trip to Princeton and back $1,200, v/hich seems a good deal,

so that if need be I could do some saving, but I do not know if the money to spare rill

be at my disposition or else whether they shall send me only strictly what I need for

expenses.

To all these questions I should very much like to receive yoxir reply even

"before the authorization (Hussien) is received, for, after I shall have received the
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Professor Lefschetz called this afternoon

of a letter received from Dr. Pontrjagin:,

June 2, 1933

the following
d dictated/rough translation

co=unicate

"I have not written to you for a long t' e but even now I cannot

thing new to you. I have -put in a request for an authorization to

go abroad d there is no reason to believe that I s 1 be turned down, but of co' se

one cannot say anything defin~te yet. I believe that your letters sent to t e

okompten? (Co issio er of Public Instruction) d to the Institute of )Iathematics

(in' osco ) will have a od influence; there is no question of cour e that it ill

greatly increase the probability of the authorization being g ted. I fear only that

even if the thing is favorabl decided, the reply ill come to me almost at the very

last moment hen it will be already time to leave and -perhaps even later; for this

reason it seems to me that it is ise to correspond about everything in advance, so

that if need be the last minute one could act. even by Wire; perhaps it ,ill not be

necessary to do so, but it seems to me that to take some precautions is not useless.

So far as I o the nost convenient w8V to travel is through Germany and Hamburg by

steamer, but I do not know to what extent the recent Ge events are favorable to

this procedure. Furthermore, I an rorried about the problem of here I shall receive

the visa to en er erica. since in Russia, so far as I know, that is impossible owing

to the absence of diplomatic representatives in Anerica. For t is reason one al ays

received the visa in Berlin. I do not kno ho it shall be now. ~ oreover. I am

worried about the question as to ho I shall receive the funds for the trip and where

in Russia or abroad. There is still another delicate question: s you wrote to me, they

shall 've me~ for the trip to Pr ceton and back $1,200, 'hich seems a od deal,

so that if need be I could do some saving, but I do not kno,", if the noney to spare ill

be at ~ disposition or else whether they shall send me only strictly hat I need for

expenses.

To all these questions I should very much like to receive yo' reply even

before the a thorization.(Russi ) is received, for, after I s 11 have received the



authorization, there may be no time left for further correspondence and I might have

to leave at once. If everything goes well, I am homing to be able to leave by

the first of September.

I am working very hard in English, etc."

Prof. Lefscbetz would like an official statement from you that he

translate and send to Fontr^iagin, etc. He will come to see you or I can telephone

him any message.

Prof. Lefschetz explained that$l,200 was not excessive
J?:ESB for travel froia i.oecow to Princeton &nfi bade, that he and Professor

Veblen wished Font rj agin to be comfortable curing the trip of course.
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October 16, 1936

Dear Poole:

Last 13ay you sent me the cwrriculuci vitat

of Dr. Ivan. Iljin* I have boon £oing over it Tri.th

come of the people in the Institute cad I an sorry

to be compelled to report thatt&s tro TJG ncrK- p^ooeedi:

*;hcre doee not seem to bo a place Tor hlri despite the

fact thut he io evidently a man of "ree.t Icarr

which ought not to he »>a«ted«

TTlth all ~Ood r

Sincerely ynurr,

AIM A HAM

Processor wuVitt C-» Pools
School of Public and International Affairs
I;rlueetou "Jnlversity
Prinoeton, Ec
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DGIlJ" Pool s

you sont tho Mcul vital

of Dr. I 11jill. I Iw. boon ~i ov r it with

acme of tho people in tto Institute d I aD BOrry

to 0 c polled to po~t

th re docs not 0 to bo a plao for h deop to the

at tlu:.t h io dcntly n or ~ t on.~·l~

hich ought not to be ted •

.ith 11 ,ood meMo,

Sincerely y ,

A.~AHAM I'LZ'XMD

1"0 eaor t \itc C. oole
School of P lio and Intonstio 1 A1'fll1rs

iucetoD Univ reity
Princeton. .e J rse;y

J.F!



Octobrr 30, 1936

Mr. Poole:

Vpjay th;\nks for the co^y of your report

to the Advisory Boar.4*, of the School of Public and Inter-

national Affairs. I have rand it with vory Vaen inter-

est. It ia, I think, a soundly conceived undertaking

;md ought in time to rive us something like the

permanent staff of the 3riti3h Government or the League

of Hatlonn. All otran^th to your elbow!

Sincerely yours,

FLEXNKR

Professor Je^itt C. Pools
School of Public ,'tnfi lBt«na%t<dBftS Aff.'dro
Princeton University
Princeton, KOP Jorsey
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October 30. 1936

Dear I(r. PoOlPI

II~ Ulrulks for the copy of your roport

to the A(\yioory Board of the SChool of Publ1c and Inter-

DAt10 1 AtfA1rs. I AAYe rend 1 t ld Ul YAI7 keen 1nter-

ellt. It 18, I th1nk. a soundly conce1.,ea. undertakiDC

ou~ht 1n ti e to gt.,e 118 soaeth1ng like the

YOnll/Ulont stntf of the Br1 tish Oo.,ernment or the League

of at10n !lJ.l Gtr~th to your elbow!

Sincerely your"

Pro{eiltlor :>0\11 tt C. Pcole
Schoo of Pub \ c and Intel"llat1onnl Affnlra
Prin~oton Un1.,ors1ty
Pril1~f'ton. Ne" Joraey
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JJay 27, 195C

D»ar Pool©I

Eeepite your InJ "notion not to acknowledge

your noto of May 18, I am writing to tell you that

I will take Dr. Iljln'a oao« up with Professor

Hercfold when he arrives In the autumn* He is our

Persian scholar, and acs the s'objeot is one in vrhioh

I am quite ignorant there Is nothing I can do until

hie arrival*

™ith all good TJiehes for a happy auKtaer,

Sincerely yours,

A»*AMAM FLEX

Prof. D. C, Poole
13 3 prInhale Eoad
Princeton, Heir Jersey
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Pool I

DellpUe ;your lnjlllwtion not to aolmowledp

}

. .

your note of 18. I am >ll'ltbg to tell ;you that

In11 Dr. 1ljin'll oalI8 up with Profesllar

II s1'old 1i' en arrives in the aut-. He ill our

P rai llobo • and as t e eubj ot 18 one in v.h1oh

I am quite icnorant thore ill notb1J1g I 0&11. do uBtll

hill arriTal.

ith all I';ood mohe. far a haPPT ._er.

inDorel;y ;yours•

..." A tU.N JrU!X N £1'1

Prof. D. C. Poole
·18 SpI"ll1gdat. Road
Prinoeton, IIew Jersey

llFjt..!crE



April 20, 1937

i'ooloi

Thank you for yours of the 10th

-. .rding I)r» !:i«moyor« I an seeding it to

for his opinion.

-1th nil erooc- -v-dshcs,

r.lnoerely yourt,

AM FLEXNER

Prof. L'cV.ltt Clinton icolc
ochool of iiibllo and Interactional Affairs
1-riiwoton UniTorsity
lYinocton, "-I«w Jersey

,/
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April 2G, 1937

Thank you for yours of the ICtli

.rding j)r» ?!iemoyor« I am sending It to

for his opinion.

.-1th all f&oG i-dshcp,

Slnoe rely yourt,

A B R A H A M FLEXNER

Prof. L'cY.Itt Clintor. ioolc
School of iiiblic and Intern.'tional Affairs
I'rlhooton ^nirorsity
i'rinocton, "Jew Jersey

/
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Office of the Director

NOTemb er 8, 1935

My dear Mrs. Bailey:

The enclosed letter
no doubt refers to the National Inst itut ion
of Public A f f a i r s , 1001 - 15th Street ,
Wash ing ton , D. c. Mr. Poole has asked
me to return Mr, O s o w i t z ' letter to you
with this in fo rma t ion .

Sincerely yours,

>TvU
Secretary to Mr. Poole

Mrs. Esther S. Bailey, Ass i s tan t Secretary,
The Insti tute for Advanced Study,
SO Nassau St., Pr inceton, N.J .
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ODic< of ,h. D;r<dDr

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL OP PUBLIC AND INTEfQVATIONAL APP~

November 8, 1935

y dear rs. Bailey:

The enclosed letter
no doubt refers to the National Institut ion
of Public Affairs, 1001 - 15th Street,
Washington, D. C. Mr. Poole has asked
me to return r. Osowitz' letter to you
vlith this information.

Sincerely yours,

~UA-~.~.
Secretary to r. Poole

~rs. Esther S. Bailey, Assistant Secretary,
The Institute for Advanced Study,
20 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.



PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Office of the Director

HOT ember 9, 1935

Dear Dr. Flexner:

Dr. Nathaniel Peffer will
lecture to the s tuden t s in the School at
7:30 Monday e vening, Novemb er 18 , and I
unders tand wi 11 remain over unt i l Tuesday.
It would be a pleasure for me to lunch
with you on either Monday or Tuesday in
case you really want me;
has someth ing he wants to
about privately. I am at
either way.

perhaps Peffer
confer wi th you
your disposal

Yours as e ver , w

Dr. Abraham Flexner,
The Institute for Advanced Study,
20 Nassau St, , P r i n c e t o n , N. J.
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Office of ,h.Vir..-

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL OP PUBLIC AND INTBR,NATlONAL APPAI1(.S

~I

November 9, 1935

Dear Dr. Flexner:

Dr. Nathaniel Peffer will
lecture to the students in the School at
7: 30 onday even ing, Nov emb er 18, and I
understand will remain over until Tuesday.
It would be a pleasure fo r me to lunch
with you on either Monda or Tuesday in
case you really want ms; perha s Peffer
has something he wants to confer with you
about privately. I am at your disposal
either way.

Yours as ever,

D

Dr. Abraham Flexner,
The Institute for Advanced
20 Nassau St., Princeton,

Study,
. J.



PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

r

November 15, 1933

Dear Dr. Flexner:

If convenient to you I
shall br ing Professor Toynbee to your
o f f i c e at twelve o 'c lock on November 29th.
That will give time for you to have a
chat wi th him be fo re the luncheon at
twe lve - fo r ty - f ive . I am very much
pleased that you will come to the luncheon.

I am following your advice - .
measurably; and I am actually improving.

Wi th kindest regards, I am,

Yours si

Dr. Abraham Flexner,
20 Nassau St.,
Princeton, N. J•
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL OF PUBUC AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

November 15, 1933

Dear Dr. Flexner:

It convenient to you I
shall bring Protessor Toynbee to your
ottice at twelve o'clock on November 29th.
That will give time tor you to have a
chat with him betore the luncheon at
twelve-torty-tive. I am very much
pleased that you will come to the luncheon.

I am tollowing your advice 
meaeurably; and I am actually improving!

With kindest regards, I am,

Yours

Dr. Abraham Flexner,
20 Nassau St.,
Princeton, N. J.

Sin=e:
y \?

D~C~~
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

May 23rd, 1933.

Dear Dr. Flexner:

I have your letter of May 17,1933
concerning Miss Madeleine Lackman. Apparently she
is very well equipped as a secretary and research
worker. It is not possible for me to make any
definite suggestions at this time, but it is not im-
possible that in the autumn I could find temporary
employment for her here in case she would be content
with a "depression" salary. You might, if you cared
to, suggest to Miss Lackman that she communicate with
me directly, and I can then explain more at length what
I might be able to offer in case next autumn still found
her unemployed.

With kind regards, I am

Sincerely y,aurs,

Dr. Abraham Flexner,
The Institute for Advanced Study,
100 East 42nd Street,
New York City.
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SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

Selected Bibliography on War Debts

Prepared in January,1933

B.i J)_l_i_o g r a p hieg

Carnegie SjicUjwrient fror In ternat ional P_ejice_: Select l ist of
references on war debt cancellation or revision. Vi'ashington.
Oc tobe r 27, 1932. ( m i m e o g r a p h e d ) .

Gerou ld , J. T. and Turnbul l , L. S.: In te ra l l i ed Debt a and Rev i s ion
of jhe D e b t Set tj. em_e n^ts. New York . 1928. I One of the best
r e f e r e n c e l is ts ava i l ab l e ; compi led to 1928, pp. ixii to xxxv)

The Refe rence She l f : Cance l l a t i on of In ternat ional tfa.r Debts ;
Vol. VII I , No. 4. New York. 1932. ( C o n t a i n s a very ful l
b i b l i o g r a p h y , pp. 21-52).

U. S. L ibrary of Congress : Bibl iography regarding the interal l ied
deb t to the Uni t ed States. November 12, 1931. ( m i m e o g r a p h e d ) ,

University Debaters A nnu a!! , l_9_3_l-193_g_; Bibl iograihy . pp. 408-11,
L e w York.

Indexes

(These indexes a re very u s e f u l in a s c e r t a i n i n g pa r t i cu l a r p o i n t s
of v i e w . )

In te rna t iona l Indei t£ rer iodica ls^ : July 1931 to June 1932; also
the volume cover ing p e r i o d f rom Janua ry 1928 to June 1931.
( c i t a t i o n s l is ted under " d e b t s , pub l i c " ; usefu l fo r a r t i c l es

p re sen t i ng the u r i t i sh and French p o i n t s of v i ew) .
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SOHOOL OF PUBLIO AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

PRIKOETON U1IIVERSITY

Selected Bibliography on War Debts

Prepared in January.1933

Blbllog.!.!.p~

~&.!..! Endo1ment ill.
rerer8Dcee on war
October 27, 1932.

International Peace:
debt cane ell a'ti"'O'"Do r

(mimeographed) •

Select list of
revision. ~asblDgtoD.

Cerould, 1. T. and Turnbull, L. S.: Interaliled Debts and Revision
ot tbe Debt Settlements. New York. 1928. (OneotUe beet
reference lists available; compiled to 1928. pp. xxii to XXXT).

Reference Shelt: Cancellation
Vol. VIII~ 4. Ne. York.
bibliography, pp. 21-52).

ot International War Debts;
1932. ( Oonte in s il""Tery tull

U. S. Library ot Congress: Bibliography regarding the Interaliled
debt to the United 3tat88. Kovember 12, 1931. (mimeographed).

University Debaters Annual, 1931-1932:
I~ew York.

Indexes

Bibliogra.,hy. pp. 408-11.

(These indexes are very useful in ascertaining ~articular points
of view.)

International Index ~ Peri~dic~ls: July 1931 to June 1932j also
the volu~e covering period tro~ J~nuary 1928 to JUDe 1931.
(citations lieted under "debts. public"; usetul tor articles
presenting the oritiah and French points ot view).
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Pub l i c A f f a i r s I n f o r m a t i o n Service: Vol . 17, 1*31; Vol. 18, 1932.
( C i t a t i o n s l is ted u n d e r "debts , p u b l i c " ) .

Ne_w York Times Index: ( C i t a t i o n s l i s ted under "War debts and
reparat i ons" ) .

Readers Guide tg_ Per iodical L i t e r a t u r e : January 1929 to June 1932.
["Citations l isted under " d e b t s , p u b l i c " ) .

O u t s t a n d i n g AT tic lea , Doeument_s, etc .

Academy of Poli t ical Science: ( D i s c u s s i o n on reparat ions and war
debts by Alan son B. Hough ton, Frank Al tschul , Shepard Mo rgan ,
Bainbr idge C o l b y ) . Proceedings . Vol. 15, No. 1, Kay 1932.
See especial ly ar t ic le by Sheuard Morgan:"The poli t ical
aspects of war deb ts and reparat ions" , pp. 94-103.

Agent General for Repara t ion Payments : Repor t of the Agent General,
Kay 21, 1930. ( In execut ion of the experts ' plan, 5th annu i ty
year. op. 177-563). Final report under the Dawes plan, giving
a resume of the f ive years of its working.

&ngell, J . W. and W . A. Brown, Jr . : The reparations jae t t lementg
a_nd. the internat ional f l o w of capital.. (American Economic
Revi ew, Supplement . K a r c h , 1930. pp. 80-92).

Batsell, W. R. : The debt je t t lements and the fu ture . Paris. 1927.
(Bibl iography pp. 155-156).

Bergmann, Carl: The hisjtory of repara t ions . London. 1927.
(Chronological index pp. 329-333) .

Borah, Will iam E. : Text of Borah ._'_B spgec h £n the war debts and
world its, r 1 ey . ( N e w York T i me a , p. 9, August 5, 1532 ) .

Comnlt tee for the Cons ide ra t ion of In te rgovernmenta l Debts ,
(A. P. Sloan, Jr., C h a i r m a n ) : Text of economis t s ' report
favor ing war debt revis ion as aid to our recovery . ( K e w Yg_rk
Time s, p. 10, November 14, 1932). Text also in Commercia l
and Financial C h r o n i c l e , Vol. 135, pp. 3448-51, November 19,1932)

Fetter, F. W . : Capaci ty to pa^y. What d. o e s this much abused phrase
roeaji? ( No r t h American. R e v i e w , Vol. 234, pp. 411-14,"

Fisk, Harvey E.: The inter-al_ly debta. New York. 1924. (An
analysis of war and post-war public f i n a n c e ) .
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Public affaire Information Service: Vol. 17, 1931j Vol. 18, 1932.
(Citations listed under "debts, public").

~ York Times Index: (Citations listed under "War debts and
reparat"1'On s" ) •

Readers Guide to Periodical Literature: 1anuary 1;29 to 1une 1932.
(Cftat1Onsllated under "deb~s, public").

Outstgndlng Articles, Documents, ~.

Acaaemy of Political Science: (Discussion on reparations and war
debts by ~lanson B. Houghton, Frank ~ltechul, Shepard Morgan,
Bainbridge Colby). Proceedings. Vol. 15, No.1, May 1932.
See especially article by Shepard Vorgan:"The ~olltlcal

aspects of war debts and reparations". pp. 94-103.

A.gent General for Reparation Payments: Report of the ..o\..gent General,
~8Y 21. 1930. (In execution ot the expert~ plan, 5th annuity
year. pp. 177-563). Final report under the Dawes plan, giving
6 resume ot the tive years ot its working.

Angell, J. W. and W. A. Brown. Jr.: The reparations settlements
and the international tlow ot capltal-: (American Economic
ReTiew; Supplement. Marcb,-r930.--PP. 80-92).

Bateell, W. R.: The debt settlements ~ the future. Paria. 1927.
(Bibliography Pp:-I55-l56).

Bergmann, Carl: The history ot reparations, London. 1027.
(Chronologiosl index pp. 329=333).

Borah, William B.:
world parley,

Text of Borah'e speech on the war debts ~
(New York !.!l!!!..!,-p~ IUguet ~l~

Comnittee tor the Consideration or Intergovernmental Debts,
(A. P. Sloan, Jr., Chairman): Text of economists' report
taToring war debt reTision 8s aid to our recovery. (New York
Time., p. 10, NOTember 14, 1932), Text also in Commerciar--
and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 135, pp. 3448-51. November 19,1~32),

'etter, 1. W.: Capacity to pay. What does this much abused phrase
mean? (North :Ai1i'8"rican ReTiew, V01:-2"34:-PP. 411-14.
'N"O"Temb er:-T932 ) •

'lsk. RarTey E.:
analysis or

The inter-ally debts, New York.
war. and poat:War public finance).

1924. (An
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•
Garret , Garet: A b u b b I e thai broke jhe worlj. Boston. 1932.

Oerou ld , J. T. and Turnbull , L. S.: Interallied de_bt_B and rgylgion
of tjig deVt ^e t t lementg . New York. 1928. (Compilation of
o f f i c i a l documents and repr int of important ar t ic les for and
against revis ion; b i b l i o g r a p h y ) .

Keynes, J. M . : The economic consequences of jth_e peace. New York.
1980,

Bri ta in for cancel la t ion, [ N e w Republic, Vol. 69, No. 896,
pp. 284-5, January 27, 1932).

Lippmann, Wal te r : In terpre ta t ions ^951-1932. New York. 1938.
{See especial ly Chapte r 5: "America, the war deb ts and

European depress ion" , pp. 147-186).

--- Zfe5 j^bt problem; principles of a_ so 1 u ti on . (N_ew York Herald
Tribune, p. 19, November 30, 1932).

Lloyd George, David: The truth e^bjvut repara t ions and jrar debt a.
Garden City. 1932.

Moul ton , H. G. and Pasvolsky, Leo: jfar deb t s an^d world prosperi ty ,
New York. 1932.

N a t h a n , Hoger: Les e tape a d.u probleme des de t tes . ( Europe Mouvel le .
pp. 1430-45, December 10, T~9~32} .~

Ostrolenk, Bernhard: Th_e_ dil_emma of the war _d_ebt a. ( Currant HjLsjtory,
Vol. 37, No. 4, pp. 413-19, January , 19337^

Pasvolsky, Leo: Balanc e sheet of war d_e_bt_a [ Foreign Af fai ra, Vol . 11,
pp. 146-47, October , 1932).

Ra thbone , Albert : Id ak in g war loans _tp_ t_h_e al lie s. ( ?or ji gn, Af fa irg,
Vol. 3, pp. 371-98, Apri l , 19£5).

Salter, Sir Ar thur , and others : The world ' s economic cr is is and
the _way lp_ escape. K e w York. 1932.

Strawn, Silas H. : Strawn advocate a w_a_r d e b t revision. ( N e w Yp^k
Times, p. 10, July £2, 1932) , Let ter to the Aner ican
Comnit tee of the In tern at i onal Chamber o f Commerce, of which
he is chai rman. For text of letter see: In te rna t iona l
Chamber of Commerce, jje_ws K_p_t e a , Vol. 4, No. 8, July, 1932.

Tauaslg, F. 7T. : Interal l ied d e b t a . [A t l an t i c Mon th ly , Vol. 139,
pp. 392-9, March , 1927) .

U. S. World War Foreign Debt C o m m i a a i o n . C o m b i n e d annual reports .
1927. (A very valuable document).

Van Norman, Louis E. : Bur o p e *_s moral and material ob l i ga t i ons to
America (Cur ren t His to ry , Vol . 25, pp. 311-81, December , 1926 ).
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New York. 1932.
war debt. and

- ~ -
Garret, Garst: ! DUbble~~~~. Boaton. 1932.

Oerould. 1. T. and Turnbull, L. S.: Interallied~~ revision
ot the debt •• ttlemeuta. New York. 1928. (Compilation ot
O1el01&1 document. and reprint ot important artiele. tor and
asainst re.lalonj bibliography).

Keynes, 1. M.: The economic ~ou.nc•• £! la! p~. New York.
1920.

Britain tor cancellation. (Na. !!publlc r Vol. 69, No. 89&,
pp. 284-~1al1uary 27. 19321'7""

Lippmann, Walter: !A!!£pretatlona 1931-1932.
(S•• e.pecially Chapter S: "America, the
European depr ••alon". pp. 1~7-18e).

The debt problem: principles ot a solution. (!!.!.!. York Berald
TrTb~ p. 19, Nov'8i!ib8r 30, fi32).

Lloyd George, DaT14: The~~ ~paratlon.~ ~ ~.

Garden City. 193Z:-

MoultOD. B. G. and Paavolaky, Leo: !!£~~ world P~P!£l1Y.

New York. 1932.

Nathan. Roger: Lea etapes du probleme dss dettea.
PP. l430-45:-DeC8iiiber 10, 1932). --

(Europ~ NouTelle,

O.trolenk. Bernhard: The dilemma of the war debts. (Current History,
Vol. 37, No. "4. P~413-l9t January,193~

PasTolsky. Leo: Balance sheet o'f.!..!!:. debts (l"oreig~ ..d.'ftairs, Vol. 11.
pp. 146-47, October, 1932):-

Rathbone, ~lb8rt: Making war loan' to the allies. (loreig£ Affairs,
Vol. 3, pp. 371-98, ....pri~25T.--

Salter, Sir Arthur, and o'hers: The world's economic crieis and
the .!!..l ll. .!..!E.!.P.!.. New York-.-1932.

Strawn, Silas B.: Strawn advocates war debt revision. (New~
Times, p. 10, July 22. 1932). -ret~to the A~erican
Committee ot the International Chamber ot Commerce, ot which
he is chairman. l"or text ot letter aee: International
Chamber ot Commerce, News r\otes. Vol. 4, No.8, July, 1932.

Tau ••iS. 1". '1'.: !nt.rallied debts. (Atlantic )'lonthly, Vol. 139,
pp. 392-9, March, 1927).---

u. S. World War l"oreign Debt Commission. Combined annual re90rte.
1927. (A very valuable document).

Van Norman, Louis E.: Europe's moral and material obligations to
America (Current n18tOr~Vol. 25~p. 3ll:al,-n;ce~ber.lg2i).
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flhittlesey, C. R. : Reparat ions, war d_e_Ta. t_a. and foreign. Vav es tro eivt _s
(In: Facing thg £a_ot_a t Chapter 4, pp. 98-122T.

Will iams, B. H. : Eeojioml^ fQj?gLigh poljcy .of. Jthe_ Unlj^d
Chapter III. New York. 1929.

Official Documents

(Continuing chronologically the list in Gerould
and Turnbull, SeJLe^vtgd Article a ^n Interallied
D e b t a . vil-lx.T~

The Young Plan_. Report of the Committee of Kxperts on Reparations,
June 7, 1929. (The o f f i c ia l text of this Is found In the
Brit i sb Parl iamentary PjEtpera, Cmd. 3343, and In t e rna t i o na1
Conci l ia t ion, N o . 253, October , 1929.

Tha llagxie Confe rences . The final, set t lement of reparations
problems g rowing out of the W o r l d War . Fro^togol, wi th annexes,
approved at the plenary session of the Hague Conference ,
Aufuat 31, 1929, and Agreement a concluded at the Hague
C o n f e r e n c e , January , 1930~! ( Int erna^ti o ngj. Conci l ia t ion ,
Ko. 262, September , 1930 ).

Agent CrgjijLgaJ. X°^ Rg_para_t ion £a.ynien_t_s (Parker Gilbert). Final
report ( u n d e r the Dawea P lan ) , May 21, 1930. (Ija Agejit Qgne_r_al.
f_o^r Reparat ion P_aymen^tj. Execut ion of the Experts Plan, 5th
annuity year , pp. 177-563) .

Hoover , Herb e rt. Text of the Pres ident ' s statement proposing
suspension of debts. ( N e w York Times , p. 1, eection 1(

June 21, 1931) .

Report of_ the ^pe_c_ial_ Advisory Commit tee . Issued at Basle on
December 23, 1931, ( In ternat ional Conci l ia t ion , No . 280,
May , 1932. pp. 217-263).

, (Also called Basle Standstill Agreement) . Report
of the comnittee appoin ted on the recomnendation of the London
Confe rence of July 20-83, 1931. Basle, August 18, 1931.
(In^e_rn_aj;_l o nal C^ne 1_1la tj. Qji_. Ko. 280, May, 1932, pp. 177-205;
and British P aLrlji&m en tar y P ape r_s, Cmd. 3947).

Standsti l l AgrejamenDt of t^hg Bgjijce_r_a ' CIgmjnIj^te^. Report of the
?oreign Creditors* Standstill Committee, Berlin, January 23,
1932. (Intgrn_at_ip_n_al_ ConejJ-iatj.on, No. 280, May, 1532, pp .206-216 J

The Lausanne Agreement. Text of the 7inal Act of the Lausanne
Conference , July 9, 1932, etc. (International Conolli_ajioj3.,
No. 282, September, 1932, pp. 331-339).

T_h_e Ggntlemen^s Aere^mant^ (Lausanne) . (I_njt.e_r_na__t io_na_l C o n e i 1 tat i o_n,
No. 282, September, 1932, p. 347).
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Whittleeey, C. H.: Re~aratlon., war debt., and foreign investments.
lIn: !!.lli& the J'~ct., Cba'Pt.-r4~98-12~ -

William., B. E.:
Chapter XII.

Eoonomic !2£!1~ 'P~Y ~ ~ United Stat •••
Ne. York. 1929.

•

Otticial Document.

(Oontinuing ohronologically the 11.t in Gerould
and TurnbUll, Selected Articl •• on Interallied
~, vii-Ix.)

Young Plan. R8~ort ot the Committe. ot Expert. on Reparations,
-yun.77:1929. (The otticial text o~ this 1. found In the

Britieh Parliamentary Papers,emd. 33~3, and International
Conciliation, No. 253.-october, 1929.

Hague Conference.. The tinal •• ttlement ot reparatioDS
problems growing out ot the World War. Protocol, witb unnexes,
approved at the plenary session or the Hague Con~erence,

~u~uet 31, 1929, and Agreement. concluded at the Hague
Conterence, lanuary, 1930. (International Conciliation,
No. 262, September,1930).

agent General tor Reparation Paymente (parker Gilbert). Final
- ---report (Und8r~he Dawes PIa~ay 21, 1930. (In Agent General
~ !!para~ion Payments. Execution ot the Experts Plan, 5th
annuity y6ar, pp. 177-563).

HOOTer, Herbert. Text ot
suspension ot debts.
June 21, 1931).

the President's statement proposing
(~~ ~, p. 1, aection +.

Rep~ ~ ~ Special Advisory Commi~tee. Issued a~ Basle on
December 23~1. (International Conciliation, No. 280,
May, 1932. PP. 217-263).

!.!ggin !.!.p.5!...!:!. (Also called Basle Standstill Agreement). Report
of' the committee appointed on the recommendation ot the London
Conterence ot luly 20-23, 1931. Basle, August 18, 1931.
(International Conciliation, No. 280, May, 1932, pp. 177-205;
and British Parliamentary !!pers, Cmd. 3947).

Standstill !greement £!.. !!!.!. Bankers' Committee. Report ot the
Poreign Creditore' Standstill Committee, Berlin, lanuary 23,
1932. (International Conciliation, No. 280, May, 1932,pp.206-2l6}

~ Laueanne ~greement.

Conterence, luly 9,
No. 282, September,

Text ot the rinal Act ot the Lausanne
1932, etc. (International Conciliation,
1932, pp. 331-339).

~ Gentlemen'e Agreement (Lausanne). (International Conciliation,
No. 282, September, 1932, p. 3~7).
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A n glo -F_ren_c_h Accord (Lausanne ). ( International Conciliation,
No. 282, September, 1932, p. ~

Hoover, Herb_ej-t_. Text of President's letter to Borah stating the
attitude of the United States toward the agreements (Lausanne)
recently concluded abroad. ( New York Tinea , p. 1, July 15,1932)

Reparations. Text of the notes of the requests for postponement
of payment on war debts and their readjustment by all debtor
natione, together with statements by leading British, French,
and Italian authorities. ( Commercial and Fiiianc ij*l Chr^onlclj,
v. 135, pp. 3771-86, December 3, 1932).

Reparations. Exchange of notes over the war debts. (New York Times,
section 9, p. 1 , December 16, 1932.) ( Give a the dates and
sumnarizea the contents of all the debt notes November 10-
December 14, 1932) .

Pane raj-

( Books, Document a, etc. )

Bankers Truat Company! Vie tory anjl o th e r l iber ty l^oaji acts .
New York. 1919.

Berenger , Henry : France and ji_er c_apa_c_i_ty jo pa_y. W a s h i n g t o n . 19S6.
(Documen t used by French delegat ion to U n i t e d States, 1986 ) .

Dela t t re , A u g u s t i n : La l iqu ida t ion f i n a n c i e r s d_e_ lj> guer re ,
Parla . 1928.

D e x t e r , Phi l ip and J. H. Sedgwick: The war d e b t a , an Americ an
v iew. New York. 1928.

Dubois , Louis : War dgVts and reparat ions . Parle. 1929.

Fabre-Luce, A l f r ed : Locarno, the rea l i ty . New York. 1928.
( C h a p t e r 5, pp. 136-76, '•The deb t a as a lever") .

Galantiere, Lewis: France J_g full of Frenchmen. New York. 1928.

Halliman, Char les T , : American inTeatmepla in. Burope . London . 1927

Hodgson , J. &. : Cancel la t ion of in ternat ional war da b t_s . New York
1932.

Hargreaves , E. L. : The nat ional debt ( B r i t i s h ) . London. 1930.
( N o t e especia l ly Chap te r s 13 and 14).

Jeze , Gaston, and Henri Truchy: Th_e war f inance of France.
New Haven, Yale Un ive r s i t y Prsss. 19^7. fsconomic and
social h i s tory of the W o r l d W a r ) .
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An~-7rench Accord tLaueanne). (International Conciliation,
-- No. 282, September, 1932, p. 351).

Hoover, Berbert. Text ot President's letter to Borah stating the
attitude ot the United States toward the agreements (Lausanne)
recently concluded abroad. (~York ~t p. 1, July 15.1932).

Reparations. Text ot the Dotes ot the requests tor postponement
of payment on war debts and their readjustment by all debtor
nations, iogether with statements by leadl~g Brltleb, French,
and Italian authoriti.s. (Commercial and 11nanclal Chronicle,
T. 135, pp. 3771 ... 8&, December 3, 1932)-.-

Reparatione. .Exchange ot not •• over the war debt •• (N •• York. Times,
-- 8ectlon 9. p. 1, December 18, 1932.) (Give. the~te;-an-d----

8umcarlzea the contenta ot all the debt notes November 10
December 14, 1932).

Oaneral Reterance.

(Book. , Dooumant. , etc.)

Banker. Trust Compan7~ Victory ~ other liberty loan~ •
.N .... York. 1;1;.

B.renger. Henry: ~rance and her ca~aelty to pay. Washington. 1926.
(Document u.ed by Frenc~eI8gat1On to United States,1;26).

Delattr. , Auguetin: ~ liquidation tinanciera !! ~ g~.
Parie. 192e.

Dexter. Philip and 1. H. Sedgwick: ~ ~ ~'~ American
~. New York. 1928.

Duboi., Louis: ~ debt. ~ £!parationa. Pari.. 1;29.

Yabre-Luce. Alfred: Locarno. the reality. Naw York.
(Chapter 5, pp. 136-76, "The dabt ••a a levar").

192e.

Galanti.ra , te.i.: 'rance!!!!!! ~ franchman. New York. 1;28.

HalliaantCharl •• T.: Amarican luTa.tmenlll ~.!Jl!.2.P.!. London. lQ27.

B04,eon. 1. G.: Cancellation ot international ~~. New York.
1932.

Hargr.aT•• , E. L.: Th. national debt (Briti.h). London. lQ30.
(Note eepecial1Y-Chaptere 13-and 14).

laze, Gaston, and Hanri Truchy: The war finance ot lr,noe.
New Haven, Yale UniTeraity PriI.-.--1Q27. (Economic and
80cial history of the World War).
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Johnsen , Julia B,: Cancel la t ion of th_e al l ied d e b t . New York.
1922.

Kerr , Kleanor : The_ e f fee t of wars and revo lu t ions on government
secur i t ies . N e w York. 1917.

Kimber ' s record of government debts . (*n a n n u a l ) . l.ew York.

Marsal, F.: Las de t toe interalliees. Corbei l . 1927,

Matsushita, Shutaro: The gconomic ef fec ts of publ_i_c_ d e b t s .
New York. 1929.

Mechanics and Metals Nat ional Bank: The jrorld ' a wa,r deb t . New
York . 1919. (A v i e w expressed Jus t a f t e r the a r m i s t i c e ) .

Miche l , Edmond: Lea dommagas de guerre de la F ran o e et leur
reparations^. Pari s. 1932.

Mount s i e r , R o b e r t : Our eleven bi l l ion dollars. N e w York. 1922.
(An excellent early aporai sal ) .

Nat iona l Indus t r ia l Confe r ence Board: Th in ternat i onal f i nanc i a l
of jtiog U n_i_t e d States. New York . 1^29 . ("chapters

8, 9, 10).

Inter-ally ^eMg and the U n i t e d States . New York. 1925.

N o n u , Jean M . : Essaj c ri_t_i que sur la these du Frj93ij.d^nt Hoover
concarnant Igs de t tes in te ra l l iees . Paris, 1929.

--- L_e j-eglenent des dettjis in tera l l iees et le pl_an Da we a.
Par is . 1929.

Palsh, Sir. George: T^hg way to recovery . l \ew York. 1931.

Peabody and C o e : "Honour" or do^larj^^ (A study of the moral
obl igat ion of America to her former a l l ies) . London , 1927.

Raymond, Wil l iam L.: Nat iona l eovemmsPt l^ang . N e w York . 1925.
( N o t e especia l ly Chapters 1 an d 2 } .

Salter, Sir Ar thur : Recovei'y, the second e f fo r t . New York. 193S.

Seydoux, Jacques: De Versailles au plan. Young . Paris. 1932.

Stamp, Sir Joa iah : Th_Q fjnan^ 1 al a f t e rma th of the war . New York. 1932.

Taylor, Horace: G^ood bus iness ajid. tji^e wa^ debts . Columbia Univers i ty
Press. ( P a m p h l e t ) . 1932.

Unive r s i ty Debate rs ' Annual 1931-32: ( ed i t ed by B. M. Phelps) .
New York. 1932. ( C h a p t e r s 9, 10, pp. 385-462, conta in two
debates on "Cancellat ion of Interal l ied War Debts".
B ib l iog raphy pp. 408-11).
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Johnsen, Julia K.: Cancellation.2.! the allied~. New York.
1922.

Kerr, Xleanor: The effect ot ware ~ revolutions ~ gQv.rnment
eecuriti •••:N8w York. -r~~

Kimber'e record ot government debts. (An anLual). ~.w York.

Maraal, F.: 1.!..!. dette. int.ralli •••• Corb.il. 1927.

Matsushita, Shutaro: Th••conomia eft.ct. of p~~.
Ne. York. 192;.

~eahanics and Metal. National Bank: IA! world's ~~. New
York. 1919. (.A. Ti•••x-pr •••• d ju.t atter the armi.tice).

)11 ch e1, X dmo n d : b.!..! ~&!.! !.!. g.!!.!.!:.!:! .!! !!. Franc e ..!1~
llparation.. Pari.. 1932.

Mountsier, Robert: Our eleven billion dollars. Kew York. 1922.
(AD excellent early apDraieal).

National Induetrial Conterence Board: The international tinancial
position ot the Unit.d States. New-iork. l~29. (Ohaptere
8. 9, 10)-.---

~ ~-.lly~~~ United States. New York. 1~25.

Nonu, Iean M.: Saaai critique sur la the.e du President HooT.r
concernant lea dett"8"'8"1nterllai88s:-P'8rIe. 1929.

Le reglecent des dettes interalli •• s ..!1 l! plan Daw.s.
ParTS. 1929.--'

Pai.h. Sir.G.orge: ~ way to r.coT.ry. N.w York. 1931.

Peabody and Co.: "Honour" or dollars. (. stUdy of the moral
obligation ot ~merica to her former allie.). London. 1927.

Baymond, William L.: National 60TerAment ~.
(Note e.p.cially Chapt.rs 1 and 2).

Salter, Sir Arthur: RecoTary, ~ .econd effort. Ne. York. 1932.

Seydoux, Jacquee: De Veraaillea au P~ ~S. Paria. 1932.

Stamp, Sir Josiah: The tinancial aftermath of ~~. N•• York. 1932.

Taylor, Horace: Good bUlin••• and the ~ debt.. Columbia UniT.raity
Pr•••• (Pam!Jhlet). 1~32.

UniTeratty Debaters' Annual 1931~32: (edi'ed by X. U. Phelp.).
New York. 1932. (Chapt.r. 9, 10, pp. 385-4.&2, contain t.o
debate. on "Cancellation of Int.rallied War Debt.".
Bibliogrephy pp. ~OB-1l).
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U. S. Congress.

65th Congress: House hearings on second emergency bond issue.
1917.

63th Congress: House hearings on the Fifth Liberty Loan bill.
1919.

—- 72nd Congress : House hear ings on morator ium resolution.
December, 1931.

--- 72nd Congress : Senate hear ings on morator ium resolut ion.

Withers, flilliam: The retirement of national debts! th_e Jthjso_ry and
his tory since the war . Colunbia Unive r s i ty Press. 1932.

(Pe r iod ica l s )

Academy of Polit ical Science: Amer_ie_a ajs a_ e redi to r natioji,
Proceedings . Vol . 12, No. 4, January , 1928.

--- Separations and war d e b t_s. Proceedings. Vol. 15, May, 1932.

Annals of the American Acadeniy of Poli t ical and Social Science;
Th_e task of f Inane ing th_g war. Vol. 75. 1918.

Tax at ion and publ ic gjcpej^di tur.e , Vol. 95. 1921.

America a^nd th_e_ r ehab i l i t a t ion c_f Europe. Vol. 102. 1922.

— - American policy and in terna t ional secur i ty t Vol. 120. 1925.

Rela t ion of reparat ions to a^lijd Indebtedne as. Vol. 144.
July, 1929.

American Economic Beyiew: s_ome_ neglected aspects of the World War
d.ebt Daymen t s7~( J.~L , Boswell~n 21:236-48. June, 1931.

American Journal of International Law: War debts and armaments.
26: 104-5. January, 1932.

Bankers Magazine; Economists report on debts of foreign governments
to the United States. 125: 312-14. December, 1932.

Colliers: Where would ^th_e mo_ngy g£? (Senator Borah). 88:12-13.
July 18, 1931.

Cpmm9re_i_a_l and. Financial ChronJLj-le.t Proposal by former Secretary
of State, Bainbridge Colby, for solution of war debt problem.
Would form consortium through which bonds against war debts
would be issued. Vol. 135. p. 3963. December 10, 1932.
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u. S. Congreee.

65th Congreae: Houae bearing. on .econd emergency bond iaaue.
1Ql7.

60th Congr••• : Hou•• hearinge on the Fifth Liberty loan bill.
1919.

72n4 Congr••• ~ Hou •• hearinge on moratorium resolution.
December. 1931.

72nd Congrlaa: Senate hearings on moratorium reaolutlon.

Wither., 'Rill1am: The retirement or national debt.: the theory.!.!!
history ainea the~. OolumbIa UniT.ratty Pr•• e-.--1932.

(Por10d1cole )

Academy ot Political Science: America &s a creditor nation.
Proceeding.. Vol. 12, No.4, 1anuary; 1928.

!!~ratlonl ~ war~. Proce.dinga. Vol. 15. ~ay. 1932.

£nnala or the American Aoademy or Political and Soclal ScieDce:
The talk £! financing ~ war. Vol. 75-.--1918.

Taxation ~ p~ ~p8ndltur.. Vol. 95. 1921.

~merica ~ the rehabilitation ~ ~p~. Vol. 102. 1922.

~merlcan policy and international security. Vol. 120. 1925.

Relation ot ~paration. ~ allied indebtedness. Vol. 144 •
.Tuly. lQ2i:"

American Economic ReTiew: Soml nlsllctld alpecta ot the World ~
dobt .£!.Y1"onh. (J. L. Bo ..oll). 21:236-48. luno. 1Q3L

~merican .Tournal ot International Law: ~~~ armament ••
26: 104-5. .Tanuary, 1932.

Banker. ~g~: Economist, report On debts ot toreign gOTernmente
to the United State.. 125: 612-14. December. 1932.

Collier.: Where would .lli ~y ~? {Senator Borah). 88:12-13.
J u l;y 18,""TI3-1-.--

Commercial and Financial Chronicl., Propolal by tormer Secretary
ot State, Bainbridge.Colby, tor solution ot war debt problem.
Would torm consortium through which bonds against war debtl
would be ieaued. Vol. 135. p. 3963. December 10. 1932.
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Commerc ia l and Financ lal Chron ic le : R e coji s 1 defa t ion of d e b t a vie wed
necessary b_y Bo_r B& . 135:708-10. July 30, 1932.

--- Report of House Ways and I/.eans Commit tee on mora tor ium.
133:4^36. December 26, 1931.

--- Conversa t ions between President Hoover and President-elect
Roosevel t on war debts . Pres iden t -e lec t Roosevelt fo l lowing
confe rence in W a s h i n g t o n issues s ta tement on fo re ign debts .
Vol. 135, pp. 3607-11. November 26, 1932. ( W i t h comments by
Congressional l eaders ) .

CjnigggjLgiona^ Digest : O c t o b e r , 1931. A series of pro and con
s ta tements w i t h regard to A m e r i c a ' s debt policy. (Lis t of
r e fe rences , b o t t o m of page 2 5 6 ) .

1
- — January, 1932. Fur ther comments ,

Editorial Research R e p o r t s ; Reparat ions and war debts jlji 193_g_ .
By Buel ff. Patch. TReports , Vol. 1, 1932. N o . 15, Apr i l 18,1932)

trade tar i f fs , aj^d war debts , By R i c h a r d M. Boeckel .
( R e p o r t s , Vol. 2, 1932. No . 12. October 5, 1932),

Foreign Policy Associat ion Repor t s ;

— Vol. 3. Special supplement . N o . 1, 1927. Th_e Uni ted States
and the war debts, A memo by Lewis W e b s t e r Jones.

--- Vol. 3. No. 18. November 11, 1927. Foreign debt j and Ame r i e a 'a
bal anee of trade .

--- Vol. 7. pp. 83-100. April 29, 1931. Reparatioji and thj.
inter-jtlly deb t s in 1931 . By James W. Angel l .

--- Vol. 8. pp. 172-88. September 28, 1932. Interal l ied deb t s .
An analyses by Maxwell B, Stewart .

Foreign Policy Assoc ia t ion . Luncheon discussion. ( Pamphlet 4 4 ) .
Lrlarch 12, 1927. "The War Deb t s , Status Quo or Rev i s ion . "
(A. Piatt A n d r e w s and Theodore E , B u r t o n ) .

Ins t i tu te of F inance , Occ iden ta l College. Inter-allied deb ta .
Session II. Proceedings . pp. 85-69 . March , 1931 ,

Internat ional Cone i l ia t ion;

--- No. 181. December , 1922. The a l l ied debts .

--- No. 230. May, 1927, The interal l ied deb t s . S ta tements as to
the des i rab i l i ty of an early rev i s ion . (Largely repr in ted in
G e r o u l d and Turnbu l l ) .

--- No. 253. Oc tobe r , 1929. The reparat ions set t lement . Signed
June 7, 1929, w i th historical i n t r o d u c t i o n by Leon Fraser,
(Young Plan)
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Commercial ~ Financial Chronicle: Reconsideration or~ viewed
necessary.ly Borah. 135:708-10. July 30, 1932.-

Report ot Houee Ways and Means Committee on moratorium.
133:4236. December 26, 1931. '

Conversations betweeD Prealden~ Hoover and Pre.ident-elect
Roosevelt on war debtee President-elect Roo.evelt following
conterence in Washington iaeu88 statement on foreign debt ••
Vol. 135, pp. 3607-11. November 26, 1932. (With comments by
Congressional leaders).

Congressional Digeat: October, 1931. A .eriee ot 'Pro and con
-- .tat8m8nt.w~r.gard to .ilmerlca t • debt policy. (List ot

ret.reDo •• , bottom ot page 256).

January, li32. Further commenta.

Editorial R•••arch Reports: R.~aratlon. and war debts in 1932.
By Buel W. Patoh. (Reporte, Vol. l,l"i3~N0:-T5.~prrr18,1932).!

World trad. taritt., and war debt.. By Riohard M. Boeokel.
(aeport.,Vol. 2, 1932-.-!i7012. October 5., 1932).

~g~ Policy Association !.!.port.:

Vol. 3. S~.clal supplement. No.1, 1927. The United State.
and thl ~~•• memo by Le.i. Web.ter 10ne ••

Vol. 3. No. 18. NOTember 11, 1927. 'oreil~ debts ~ AmeriCA'.
balance ~~.

Vol. 7. pp. 83-100. April 29, 1931. Reparation ~.lli

!!!.1!r-ally .!.!.ll! II 1931. By lame. W. "'-nge11.

Vol. 8. PP. 172-88. September 28, 1932. Interallied~.

An ana1y.e. by Maz.e1l S. St••art.

Forlign Policy ~ ••ociation. Luncheon diecu.aio~ (Pamphlet 44).
March 12, lQ27. ~The War Debt., Status Quo or aITi.ion. R

(~. Piatt Andre.s and Theodore E. Burton).

In.titute ot rinancI, Occidental College. Inter-allied debt ••
Se •• iOll II. Proceeding •• pp. 85-89. Mrn'h, 1931..---

International Conciliation:

No. 181. December, 1922. !h! allied debt ••

No. 230. May, 1927. ~ interallied ~. Statemente .a to
the de.lrabl1ltr ot an early rlTielon. (Largely reprinted in
Ge~ould and Turnbull).

No. 253. Ootober, 1929. The reparatiom .ettlement. Signed
1une 7, 1929, with historical Introduction by LIon 1ra.er.
(Young Plan)
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International^ JJ o ri cjl 1 ia t i o n ̂

Ho. 262. September, 1930. Fj.nal settlement of the repara t ions
problems growing oujt of th^e Wor j.d W a r , Protocolo of Hague
C o n f e r e n c e , August 31, 1929, and Hague Conference January,1930.

ho. 280. May, 1932. Biggin Report . Repor t of the commit tee
appoin ted on the r ecommenda t ion of the London Conference , 1931.

-— No. 282. September , 1932. ,Th_e_ Lausanne Agreemejit.

Journal gf Polit ic al Economy: The interallied deb ts , r epa ra t jona ,
and national pol icy . 38:29-61. February , 1930.

L iv ing Ag£i America. E ur o p e * s eancjtj1. 341:117-23. O c t o b e r , 1931.

Amer ica ' s errojr ; Germany ' a mis.t_ake_. 342: 22-23. March , 1932.

Debts , r epara t ions , anj. America . 336:332. July, 1929,

-— Cance l l ing the war d eb t s for pure ly aelf i ah reasons. ( F . L .Coudert)
341:560. February, 1932.

The way out. (J. L. Garvln) 341:482-6. February, 1932.

Magazine of Wal l Street: Debt cancel la t ion unnecessary. 48:142-4.
May 30, 1931.

I n t e rna 11 o n_a_l pol i t ical debts mu_3t n.o_t _b_e_ cancelled. 49: 776-7.
April 16, 1932. (Bernard E a r u c h ) .

M e w Ou t look : War d e b t s , revenue and taxation. By A l f r e d B. Smith,
pp. 9-10. January, IS33. L e a d i n g ed i to r ia l .

N_ew_ Yo^rk T_im_e_s: S ta tements by M r . Hoover and M. Laval on agreement
for a mora to r ium, p. 1. July 7, 1931.

Text of the P res iden t ' s s ta tement p ropos ing suspension of
d e b t s . p. 1, sect ion 1. June SI, 1931.
See also Bul le t in of In t e rna t i ona l k e w s , Vol. 8, 1931, No.2-3,
pp.35-43, 67-73.

A review of the American war debt pol icy. By G-arrard Winston.
Section 8, pp.4-5, July 29, 1928.

U. S. Chamber of Commerce. Report of the Committee of Chamber
of Commerce on war debts, Section 1, p. 28. November 27,1932.
Text.

Saturday Evening Po s t:

Coolidge, Calvin: Debts jinja jbai_e_s. 204:3-5. March 26,1932.

Debtors as die tato_rs. 204:20. January 16, 1932,

Repudiation or di aarmamenj, 205:20. jvucuat 6, 1932.
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Intern~tlonal Conciliation:

No. 262. September, 1930. Ylnal •• ttlement or the reparations
problems growing out or the World War. ProtocOI.(;'f HigU8

Conterenc., AugU.~l:-li2i,~HagueConterenoe lanuar,,1930.

~o. 280. MaT. 1932, Wlg&i! R.p~. Report ot the committ ••
appointed on the recommendation ot the London Conterenc., 1931,

~o. 282. September, 1932, The Leusanne ~gr8.m.nt.

10urnal !! Political Economy: ~ lnt.rallied debt., ~paratlons,

~ natlon~l policy, 38:29-61. February, l~

~g !&!t America, Europ~ cancer. 341:117-23. October, 1931.

~m.rlca'. ~; G.rman7~ mistake. 342: 22-23. March, 1932.

~. ~paratlon., ~ America. 33e:332. Jul" 1929,

cancelling the lI'ar debt. tor 'Purely ••lflab rea.ona. (J'.L.Coudert)
3~1:560. 'ebruary, 1932.---

Tbe way out. (J. L. GarTin) 341:482-6. 'ebruary, 1932.

M.gazi~. ot Wall Street: ~ oancellation unnecessary. 48:142-4.
Way 30,~1.

International political debts must ~..!!.! cancelled. 49: 776-7 •
• ,rl1 16, 1932. (Bernard BaruCh):

New Outlook: War debts, revenue and taxation. By Altred S. Smith."9'. 9-10.--January, 1933. Leading editorial.

~ York Times: Statements by Mr. Hoover and ~. Laval on agreement
ror-a-moretorium. p. 1. July 7, 1931.

Text ot the President's statement proposing Buspeosion ot
debts. p. 1, section 1. June 21, 1931.
See also Bulletin ot Internutional ~ew8, Vol. 8, 1931, No.2-3,
pp.35-43, 67-73.

A review ot the Americun war debt policy. By Garrard Winston.
Section 8, pp.4-5, July 29, 1928.

u. S. Chamber ot Coaaerce.
ot Commerce on war debts.
Text.

Report ot the Committee ot Chamber
Section 1, p. 28. NOTember 27,H~32.

Saturday ETening Post:

Coolidge, Calvin: ~~~~. 204:3-5. March 26,1932.

Debtors.!.! dictators. 204:20. January 16, 1932.

R~pudiation ~ disarmament. 205:20. AUgust 6, 1932.
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Saturday Svenijig Post:

Smith offera to c_anc_a_l th_a_ d_e_b_t_g. 204:20. May 21, 1932.

Garrett, Garet: A_s no b 1 e I.g_nd e_rs. 204:6-7. October 17,1931.

News of delusion. 304:6-7. May 81, 1932.

Op en_ing the Rol_dan goo s_e. 204:3-5. December 12,1931

Uncle Sgrn learning the lender* a lesson. 204:3-5,
July 4, 1931.

Ten;'? j ( Paris ) :

Kerriot, Edouard: Un d_l3co_ur_a _d_e M. Hgri-igt sur la question Aes
dettes. p. 1. December 26, 1932.

-— Jenny, Frederic: Reflexions aur la r.epon_a_e_ amerleaine. p. 1.
November 28, 1932. Gives revie* of facts concerning the debt
pro blem.

Time a (London)

C h a m b e r l a i n , Nev i l l e : Great Br i ta in ajid. d__eb_t eancellajjon
p. 7. July 13, 1932. Text of speech in the House of Commono
a f t e r the Ltiu suni .e Conf erenc e by the Chance l lo r of the Exchequer ,

MacDona ld , Ramsay: Lausanne , p. 7. July 13, 1932. Text of
the Prime Minis ter ' s speech in the House of Commons, July 12,1532.

A o r l d Tomorrow^ R e p u d i a t i o n in p 1 ace _o_f c ancel la t ion . 15:37.
February , 193E.

World Peace F o u n d a t i o n P am ph1e t B: Myers, Denys P.: Thg reparation
s e t t l e m e n t . Vol. 12, N o . 5. 1929. ( T h e h i s t o r y of repara t ions
t h r o u g h the Young Plan, and the es tab l i shment of the Bank for
I n t e r n a t i o n a l Se t t l emen t s ) .
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Saturday STeniag ~:

~ otters ~ cancel ~ debt.. 204:20. May 21, 1932.

Garrett, Garet: ~ noble lender.. 204:&-7. October 17,1931.

New. ot delusion. 204:&-7. May 21, 1932.

Qpenlng ~ golden goo ••• 204:3-5. December 12,1931.

~ Sam learning~ lender'. 1•••on. 204:3-~,

July 4:, 1931.

!.!!!! .! (Pari._):

Harriot, Edouard: Un d18coura de M. Harriot ~ 1& que.tion ~
dettes. p. 1. nec.riber 26, 1932":"

Jenny, Frederic: Retlexlons eur l! repon •• americaine. p. 1.
NOTBmber 28, 1932. Gi.e. revl•• ot tac~oncernlng the debt
problem.

Tim•• (London)

Chamberlain, NeTtll.: ~ Britain and~ cancellation
p. 7. July 13, 1932. Text ot speech 1n the Houa. or Commone
atter the Lau.~nn. Conterence by the Chancetlor ot the Exchequer.

l4acDonald, Ramaay: Laueanne. p. 7. luly 13, 1932. Text at
the Prime Minieter's epeech in the House at Commone. luly 12,1932.

World Tomorrow: RepucHtttion!!!. place 21.. cancellation. 1~:37.

------February, 1932.

World Peaoe Foundation Pamphlets:
----.et"t"l8ment. Vol. l~No:-5':

through the Young Plan, and
International Settlements).

Myere. Denya P.: The reparation
1929. (The history-ot reparations

the establishment or the Bank ror



Noverab. r 17, 1932

Der-.r Itr. Poole;

I have already made so raxny ap->olntnents

for ny brief «tay in Princeton that I nia afraid that

it will be injudicious to accept your kind invitation

to lunch with you and your associates on this occasion.

I shall be coiain,3; down t-o Princeton a^ain before lonr«

rerhapfl «. rieetln^ <vn be arranged on the occasion of

a later viiit.

With taany thanks for your coiirtesy, I sm

sincerely yoitrst

«r. D. c.
School of Public ?\nd International Affairs
Princeton Tliilver-'-ity
Princeton, :'* .T.
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

+t

November 15th, 1932,

Dear Dr. Flexner:

I am glad to learn from your note
of the 12th that you can dine with us on Wednesday,
November 30th, and only regret that Mrs. Flexner cannot
come too. My wife and I look forward to meeting her at
some time in the near future.

The dinner will be at 7:15 at my
house, 104 Library Place, and in order to accommodate
Dr. Curtius, who is returning to Kew York that evening,
we shall wear tuxedo instead of full dress.

I want very much to have some of the
members of the faculty of the School of Public and
International Affairs meet you, and I hope that you will
find it convenient to remain over for a luncheon on
December 1st. Pleasd let me know about this as soon
as you conveniently can and I shall endeavor to get
together an interesting group.

Looking forward very much to seeing
you, I am

Yours sincer

Dr. Abraham Flexner,
100 East 42nd Street,
New York City,

U

3

1t
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PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL OF PUBUC AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

November l~th. lQ32.

Dear Dr. Flexner:

I am glad to learn trom your note
of the 12th that you can dine with ue on Wednesday.
November 30th. and only regret that Mrs. Flexner cannot
come too. My wife and I look forward to meeting her at
some time in the near future.

The dinner will be at 7:15 at my
house, 104 Library Place. and in order to accommodate
Dr. Curtius. who is returning to Kew York that evening.
we shall wear tuxedo instead of full drees.

I want very much to h ve some of the
members of the faculty of the School of Public and
International ffairs meet you. and I hope that you will
find it convenient to remain over for a luncheon on
December 1st. Please let me know about thie as soon
as you convenisntly can and I shall endeavor to get
together an interesting group.

Looking forward very much to seeing
you. I am

Yours sincer

D. C

Dr. Abraham Flexner.
100 East 42nd Street.
New York City.

,.C•



January 25, 1939

~>ear ~ rofeosor ?oon

ifle should be Tory happy if you oould spend the major

part of this term at ihe Institute for Advanced Study. The

library facilities here in Fine Hall would be available to you,

and you would be free to visit as many seminars and lectures

of the Institute and of Princeton university as you wish.

Under separate cover T am »andir*~ you the latest bulletin of

the Institute.

Yours sincerely.

Oswald

Professor Vino eat C. Poor

university of Vichi^an
Ann Arbor, Mich.
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April 19, 1943
\r Mr. r>chur:

Your letter of April 15th to the

Treasury ijepi.rtaent concerning Professor Poole

seems to me to cover tlie situation perfectly and

I am accordingly placing it in the mail today.

Yours sincerely,

FRANK AYDELOTTS

V

Mr, Ira A, Schur
S, D. Leidesdorf 5: Conipnny
125 Parlt Avenue
New YorX City

FA/.MCK
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Dear ~r. Schur:

April 19, 194
\

Your letter 0 A:ril 15th to the

'r reo sury DepL.rtment concerning rofessor Poole

seems to me to cover the situ~tion erfectly n.1

I a ~cordingly placing it in the mail today.

Yours sincerely,

FRANK AYDELOTTE

r. Ira A. chur
s. D. Leide3dorf & Co pnny
125 Par Avenue
I IV Yor' City

FAI CE



April 10. 1945

Ir« Ira A* Sohur, Assistant Treasurer
125 Park Avenue
Hew York City

Dear Mr* Sohiri

X enclose a letter from the Treasury Department
about I3r* Pools1 a stipend at the Institute together with
some notes for your information in writing a reply* This is
a clear oase of a research stipend and not a salary and it
should therefore not bo taxable*

Notest
Mr. Poole had a ^rant of $3000 paid through the

Institute in 1941-42 for the preparation of a mono-
graph on the Balance of Hower* This was a project for
whioh Mr. Poole sought assistance* The funds paid him
were in the nature of a research fellowship to enable
him to carry ou''0 a plan whioh he himself seems to have
originated* I suppose that $2400 yjas the amount that
ho received during 1942* You will doubtless find the
records of payment in your office*

Yours sincerely*

FRA1JK AYDELOTTE
*

FAaDD

Enoi
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April 10, 19415

• Ira A. Sol"ur, Aaaistant Treasurer
126 Park Aveme
!lew York: City

Dear • Soblr I

I eDOlose a letter from the Treuury Department
about • Poole's stipend at the Inst1tu1:e together with
SC1D8 notes for your intormatiOll in writing a reply. This 18
a olllar oaae or a reeearch stipend ODd not a salar7 ODd it
Ihould therefore not be tuable.

Note..
• Poole had" a uant of 'l5OOO paid through the

Institute in 1941-402 for the preparation of a mono
GJ"nph on the Belenoe of Pow8r. This 1l'68 a projoot tor
1IIh1oh • Poole sou{';ht ua1stenoe. The 1\ulds paid him
_ro in the nature or a research fellonhip to enable
him to oarry out a plan 'Ilhloh he h1meeU _ to haw
originated. I IIUppoae that '2400 uaa the lIIIlount that
ho received during 1962. You will doubtleaa find the
rooorda of paJ'llllBnt in your oftioe.

yOW's aincerely,

FlWIK AYDELGl'TB

FAIDD

EnD I



THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

May 12, 1941

Dear ̂ rs. Bailey:

As you know, the Carnegie Corporation
has given us $3>000 as a grant to Professor
DeV£it-f. ^Clinton Poole. This morning 1 have
arrived at an arrangement with Mr. Poole by
which, with Mr, Aydelotte!s approval, he is
to take up residence at the Institute on June 1
for a period of six months at & stipend of
$400 a month, (the first check being sent at
the end of June). The remaining 6̂00 will be
kept for research and secretarial assistance
to be paid at Mr. Poole1s request and approval.

Very truly yours,

Edward Mead Earle
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TIIE INSTITITTE FOR AnVANCED STUDY

PJUNCETON, NEW JEllSEY

May 12, 1941

Dear rs. Bailey:

As you know, the Carnegie Corporation
has given us 3,000 as a grant to Professor
DeWitt Clinton Poole. This morning I have
arriv at an arrangement with Mr. Poole by
which, with r. Ayde otte's approval, he is
to take up residence at the Institute on June 1
for a period of six months at a stipend of
$400 a month, (the first check being sent at
the end of June). -The remaining 600 will be
kept for research and secretarial assistance
to be paid at Mr. Poole's request and approval.

Very truly yours,

Edward Mead Earle



Project of D. Cm Poole on the Balance of Pow«r

R e o r t

st 30, 1941

Systematic work on this project w*s be^rin by Mr. pool* during
the first days of June, 1941. On June 15 Th*odor Ton Lane, a thlrA-y«nr
Princeton graduate student In History, imc taken on as HesenrcV A^lstrtfi
and Is expected to continue until September 15. A part-tl^ie typist wa»

for four weeks In June and July.

Wr. Poole and Mr. von Laue haTe had office space In ?uld Hall
th» stunner and the adTant«v*e of the library nnd other facilities of

th« Institute for AdTanced Study. Wr. poole reports that lnform.nl contact
at the Institute with others worlcliv; In the same general field has been of
much help to him. Professor Karle In particular, In addition to plying
friendly adrlce and encouragement, has put Into Mr. Poole'a han<fcfor hl»
uae an Important accumulation of data on the history of the Balance of Power,
prerlonsly made by Professor Karle and others working nt the Institute.
Dr. Yagts, who has given attention to the Balance of Power as A political
phenomenon since the early 1930* s, has permitted Wr. Poole to examine
manuscript material.

Mr. Ton Laue was educated In Germany and Is about to write a
doctoral dissertation on Bismarck. Therefore Mr. Poole hr.s had him work
on the Balance of Power as a factor In federalism In Central jfiurope.
Mr. yon Laue hat completed satisfactory working pnp*r» relating to Swltserli&d
and Austria-Hungary; he Is now engaged upon n. slnllar atudy of dennwiy. He
•xpects to have the last paper completed r\t time before Septenber 15.
During the few reKalnln,^ days he will starch the strnsenann papers for material
bearing on the reaasertlon of the principle of the Balance of Power In the
post-tfar period. Mr. Ton Laue has also helped Ur. Poole In the closer defini-
tion of general conceptions.

Mr. Poole has worked steadily through th* turner on
conceptions and the basic or^finlaatlon of Ms enter^rlge. He
•atlsfaetory pro,TT«s3. A first dr»vft of Chapter I Is In £<x>d part
written. This means substantial preparation toward the ensuing chapters also,
since the working out of the opening chapter denanded a blockln^-ln and. study
of thf? whol^ subject*

Mr. Poole1 a prograra Is based on ,1 six-months1 period. Therefore,
at September 1 lie ahoulr1 be about half done. As much of the work to date has
boen foundation*!, he la unable to sixy whether he >IPS actually corae half way.
It Is possible that he has. In any case he feels confident that, barring
some unexpected set-back, he will hnye a completed manuscript not too long
after the expiration of six Months on Decenber 1 next.

Mr. Poole rertorts thot his studies and consultations so far haTe
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at tic work 011 thi proJ ct waa be In b7 1'. Poole II: i
tbe tirst da;ra ot June, 1941. On June lIS 'l.'beodor " n Lnne, hird-,y
princeton aduate at ent in Hi toJ'1, a taken on a Ilea c A h t

d ia e%pected to continue until t bel' 15. A P t-ti e t iat w a
10 d tor tour eka in JUlIe &nil. Jul7 •

• Poole and Ur. "on Laue ba"e ~ ott1ee ace 1n Fuld Ball
4uI'1~ the 8UIIIler &nil. the ad"&nt ot the libr ,y an other fac1litiea of
tb. Inatitute for Ad?&nced study. r. Poole report that 1nfomtU cont ot
at the InaUtuh wUh othera wor 1n tbe a.e neral field baa been of
II1ICh help to him. Prote aor le 1n p 1cul ,1n ad tion to ,,1nc
frlend17 d?iee &nil. encoUl' ent, h&8 t 1n\o Ifr. Poole'a haDdi for hia
uae &n 1~n&nt cCUlllu11lt10n of data on the atol'7 of the Balance ot Power,
prn1oual7' d b;y Profenor le and otbera world t the Iutitute.
Dr. V a, who a hen aUe Uon to the llal&nce of Power &II polltioal
pheno1llllnon dnce the ear17 1920' a, baa penat tted Ifr. Poole to eX31111ne
alUluser1 t lIatel'ial.

1fI'. "on La~ was educated 1n oaraaDT ia bout to Yl'ite a
doctoral dh el't Uon on Bl8Il&!'ck. !herefore • Poole a d b111 worlc
on the :B&1.!lDce of Power aa a factor in t daral1 in Oantral Europe.
Ifr. "on Laue baa OOl!lplete aaUataotol'7 world p I'a relaUn to Swiharl d.
and Auat1'1~1'71 be 18 now e upon 81 l1ar atud)' of ae • He
ezpeota to ha"e the laat paper oollpleted a abon U .. before tember 15.
Dving tbe f.. reaaia1 da,ya he will .earol\ the str nann pa era tor tni
bear1Dg on th. reaaa.rUon ot the princi 1 of the llallll\ce of Po er 1n the
poat- ar period. loll'. "on Laue hn. &1.eo help d. 1'. poole 1n the closer def1ni-
tion ot gener oonceptiona.

»r. Poole worked at. dil,y thro th = I' on neral
ooncep\1ona d the b atc or IlDhat10n of ent riae. Be reports
..\tat otol')' pro eatlo A tirat dratt ot tal' I 1 1n ,ood p t ct 17
wriUen. 'I.'b1a meana stanti prep \1on to. the su1n, tera 0,
dnce the world ~ out of the ope chapter de ell. a 10 1 an atud3'
ot th wbol aubJaot.

1'. Poole' 1'0 1a baaed on dx-months' period. !her tore,
at SaptellbtlT 1 ba sboul be bout half doOne. As IIUM of th won to date a
been tOlm \lon ,be 1a unable to a wheth I' h. I actuelly COli half wq.
It 18 poa ible that be baa. In 8117 caae he teela contldent thst, barriD«
ao" \IIle cte aet-back, he will hs'f8 a colllpleted uacript not too 10D«
aftar tbe e 11' \1on ot all[ IIOntha on De bel' 1 nen.

loll'. Poole I' rta t aoaaultat10na so f baTe



tended to confirm In his mind the Ynllr'ity of the ideas with which he started
out. He h.i» encountered no major disappointment In thl» regard. On the
contrary, he h»a "been increasingly impressed "by the importwxce of publication
at this tine of such a dissertation as he ia end^vorin,; to forrml^.te. He la
ae^kin • to proceed with thorryu,;hne«* an^ delltorition, eren at the cost of a
little tine.
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

April 22, 1941

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

As I explained the other day,
Professor Poole, who has received a grant
from the Carnegie Corporation to work
under our auspices, wishes to have his
stipend begin June 1 and to continue in
equal payments for six months. As you will
recall, the total grant is $3,000. With
your approval I have told Professor Poole
that we shall try to provide him with
office space in Fold Hall during the
summer but can give him no assurances at
all regarding the period after September 15
I hope that this meets with your approval.

Sincerely yours,

Edward Mead Earle
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THE INSTITlITE FOR AnVANCED STIJDY

PRINCETON, NEW lEllSEY

A ril 22, 194].

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

As I explained the other day,
Professor Poole, who has received a grant
from e arneg1e Corporation to work
under our auspices, wishes to have his
stipend begin June 1 and to continue in ~

equal payments for six months. As you "ill
recall, the total grant is $3,000. With
your approval I have told Professor Poole
that we shall try to provide him with
office space in Fuld Hall during the
summer but can give him no assur~ces at
all regarding the period after September 15.
I hope that this meets with your approval.

Sincerely yours,

Edward Mead Earle



April 21, 1941

Dear Mr. Vardj

I vlsh to tfiaifc van for -our kind

remittance of *3frvv for Profpfjsor !W,tt Clinton

Poole's vork In connection -'1th the Jfotl'vv*!

t-- administer this ftinA r>n-J to >^ive him as a.

of the Institute.

Tours wf-r

Mr. II. D. ^fard
Cnrnade Corporation of Jov York FEAIK AY1SLOTTE
5.7T Fifth Avrirae
Km? York City
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April 11, 19U

Dear Dr. BollardI

Since I wrote you on April 9th, Earle has

returned and has brought me up to date about Pools. 1

have consulted the other members of the School of

Economics and I hasten to say that we should be most

happy to administer your grant to Professor Poole and

to have him as a member of the Institute.

Yours sincerely,

FKANK ApELOTTZ

Dr. Charles Pollard
Carnegie Corporation
522 Fifth Avenue
New York City

FA/MCE
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AprU ll, 1941

Dear Dr. Dollard.

S1Jlc. I wrote )'Ou OIl AprU 9th, iarle bal .

r.tamed and baa brought •• up to date about Poole. W.

ba.... ocmaulted the other .Mber. or the School or .

bapP7 to .d.1n1.t.r )'Our innt to Prot•••or Poole and

to ban h1II ... uaber or the In.t1tut••

10url lino.rely,

Dr. Charlll Dollard
Carn'ii. CorporatiOll
522 fifth A'Ycue
II•• York Clt;y

lA/ilCE
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR IRANIAN ART AND ARCHAEOLOGY
Telephone CIRCLE 7-1083 7^4 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY TeUpams & Cable,: PERSIANART MEW VORK

Honorary President: PROFESSOR A. v. WILLIAMS JACHSON

President: HONORABLE FRANKLIN MOTT GUNTHER Director: ARTHUR UPHAM POPE Vice-President: PROFESSOR JOHN SHAPLEY

Treasurer: JOHN A. CHAMBERLAIN Assistant Treasurer: PHILIP HOFER Secretary: ETHEL c, ELKINS

[AYNE

May fcl, 1.

Chairman o the Executive Committee: HORACE H. F. JAYNE (j *Jtf*t~>''

De^r Dr. Flexner:

It seems to be the fault of the mails this time.
I had your letter saying you expected to be in Princeton
continually and would be happy to see me but I knew how
frequent the calls were for you so I mailed a letter to
you from here Friday asking if it was alright for me to
come Monday. This was the letter you received on Tuesday.
,Ve have had to take a day arid a half for mail from house
to house within the same ward.

Even fifteen minutes with you would have been a
Godsend! I have some really interesting things to tell you.
For one thing, you ought to be entertained by this account
of the First University City of whict enclosing a copy,
and which we are publishing. Here was a School of Advanced
Study set up in Persia six hundred years ago, not unlike
yours today. You might use the generosity of these "heathen"
as in inspiriting example for prospective donors. Finlay
used it in an address before the National Association of
College Trustees.

Two members of our staff are nov/ attachec to the
School of Advanced Study: Ettinghausen and v;ilber. It is
a compliment to our judgment and standards that we appreci-
ate. I ,;ant very much to work out some method by which they
can continue their association with us without neglecting their
duties to you, but may I write you about this and other pro-
blems later as I am thinking in terms of minutes these last
few days?

Very sincerely yours,

Dr. Abraham Flexner,
Institute ."or Advance Study,
£0 Nassau Street,
Princeton, Ne'.v Jersey.
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AME,RICAN INSTITUTE FOR IRANIAN ART AND ARCHAEOLOGY

724 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Honor,,? Pruit/lnt: ,aoUlSoa A. v. WlLU.UU JACK-SO","

PrtsiJ,nI: HONO'A'La raAIU.UIf WOTT aUHTHIt& Dirttlor: "aTHUl UPH"M 1'01'1 Y;ct-PnsiJl1l1: .aonssoa JOHN SH"PLaY

Trllllu,": JOHN A. CHA.W ...aUUt Assis/,,,,' TnaJ"""': PHILI, Horu, Sure/.,.,: ETHEL C. I.LIltIlU 1'i7~

eM;"." (I 1M £Xu-lIli. Com.illtt: HOLlel H. r. JAY_It V' ,V

a fl, 1 7

De r tr. Flexner:

I~ see s to be the fault of the mails this tl e.
I had your lettar sa Jg you e.pect d to be in Princeton
co~tinualli and ould be happy to see me but I kn how
fre ent the calls were for you so I aileD a letter to
you rom here Frid as ing if it as alright for me to
come Monday. his was the letter you r c~ v d on ~ da

e ~ave ha to QKe ada, d a half for ail frv house
to hou e ithin th same ,a~d.

Ev n fift_en minutes it" ou .... ld ..,ave bee a
Godsendl I hav~ so e really intorest ng t~ ngs to tell you.
~or one thi g, you 0 gh to be entertainp bJ this account
of t;le First nivers·ty C·t, of ... ch I a enc os a co. ,
and ..hic Ie ar pUblishing. ere ,as a crool of' J."vance
-tuo set u in Persi~ six hundred e"rs 0, not like
jOurs today. Yi:lU might use the generosity of these "heat en"
as in inspiritin" example for pr spective donors. inlay

sed t in a address before t e tl nal .ss ciation of
College Tr stees.

Tome bers of our sta_f ar~ no at acha t~ the
School of Advanced ~t dy: Ett ghausen and lber. It s
~ co liment to our judg.ent and sta dard that we appreci-
a e. I ver c to .or' out so e ethod b ich they
can contin e Air association ·t us ithout neul cting their
duties to you, boOt may I rite you' b ut this and other pro
bles lu; r as I am thinki1 in terms of minutes these last
fe 7 da s?

Ver sincerely your~,

.--------
Lr. braham Fle.•or,
Institute or Advanc-d St~ y,
'0 Ja sa Str.e>,
Pr nceto , I Jersey.



American Institute for Iranian Art and Archaeology* Release, 3-31-37.

THE FIRST UNIVERSITY CITY

As illustration of the coordination of the Architectural Survey and

th« Documentary Research Department, Mr, Pope read a translation of a

unique manuscript latter in the University of Cambridge Library,

written by Rashid ad-din to his son. Rashid ad-din was one of the

greatest statesman of Asia, and one of the greatest historians of

all time. He lived in the 13th century (1247-1318) and was born in

Hamadan, Pers ia.

SUMMARY OF THE LETTER OF RASHID AD-DIN TO HIS SON:

"We think it is of the greatest service to the people that vre

should encourage science, learning, and scholarship. Therefore, we have

sent with utmost speed by couriers to all the great scholars of the

time, inviting them here and promising to arrange that they shall pursue

their studies in peace of mind, without the dust of poverty on their

foreheads, nor in the lap of their virtue. Crowds of scholars and

schentists continue to arrive and we do our best to keep them free

of cares. We have built 24 caravanserais, 1500 shops, 30,000

fascinating houses, salubrious baths, pleasant gardens, stores;

mills, factories for oloth-weaving and paper-making, a dye mill and

a mint have also bean constructed. We have given four hundred houses

to special scholars like theologians and jurists and their street

is named "Street of the Scholars.' They receive daily payments,

pensions yearly, clothing allowances, soap money and money for

sweetmeats.

"We have established a thousand other students and assigned

to their maintenance the tribute from Constantinople and India, so

that they may be comfottable and pt^efully occupied in acquiring
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THE FIRST UNIVERSITY CITY

As illustration of the ooordination of the Arohitectural lurvey and

the Documentary Research Department, Mr. Pope read a translation of a

unique manuscript letter in the University of CBJDbridge Library,

written by Rashid ad-din to his son. Rashid ad-din _s one of the

greatest statesman of Asia, and one of the greatest historians of

all time. He lived in the 13th century (1247-1318) and _s born in

Ramadan, Persia.

SUlOWlY OF THE LETTER OF RASHID AD-DIN TO HIS SON I

"We think it is of the greatest servioe to the people that we

should encourage scienoe, learning, and scholarship. Therefore, we have

sent with utmost speed by couriers to all the great soholars of the

time, inviting them here and promising to arrange that they shall pursue

their studies in peaoe of mind, without the dust of poverty on their

foreheads, nor in the lap of their virtue. Crowds of soholars and

sohentists continue to arrive and we do our best tb keep them free

of cares. We have built 24 caravanserais, 1600 shops, 30,000

fascinating houses, .alubrious baths, pleasant gardens, stores;

mills, faoto6ies for oloth-weaving and paper-making, a dye mill and

a mint have also been construoted. We have given four hundred houses

to special scholars like theologians and jurists and their street

is named ·Street of the Scholars.' They receive daily payments,

pensions yearly, olothing allowanoes, soap money and money for

sweetmeats.

"We have established a thousand other students and assigned

to their maintenanoe the tribute from Constantinople and India, so

that they may be comfottable and pe»fully ocoupied in acquiring



knowledge and profiting the people by it.

"We have prescribed which and how many students should study with

which professor and teacher, ahd have ascertained each student's

fitness of mind and capacity for learning a particular branch of

science; we have assigned him to learn that subject for which he is

fitted.

"The special purpose of writing this letter is that you should

send us quickly fifty camlet weavers from Antioch and Tarsus,

not by force and compulsion, but by kindness and persuasion, so that

they may come with carefree minds and voluntarily. You1 must ask

kind Theophilus to send twenty more camlet weavers. Do not delay

for.we are waiting."

In a disastrous reversal of fortune, Rashid ad-din was thrown

from power, met death by violence from unscrupulous enemies and the

magnificent city of learning which he built was sacked and destroyed.

The site remains, and was studied by the Architectural Survey this last

autumn. The hospital was located by the abundance of pots and

cooking utensils at one corner, which indicated great kitchens.

The foundations of the observatory were taken and the plan will soon

be published - as a memorial to one of the greatest scholars and

patrons of learning that ever lived*
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lenowledge and prof'iting the people by it.

"We have preso ribed whioh and how lIllU'ly students should study with

whioh professor and teaoher. ahd have asoertained eaoh student's

fitness of mind and oapaoity for learning a partioular branoh of

soienoe; we have assigned him to learn that subjeot for whioh he is

fitted.

"The speoial purpose of writing this letter is that you should

send us quiokly fifty oamlet weavers from Antiooh and Tarsus.

not by foroe and oompulsion. but by kindness and persuasion. so that

they may oome with oarefree minds and voluntarily. Yoa must ask

kind Theophilus to send twenty more camlet weavers. Do not delay

tor we are waiting."

In a disastrous reversal of fortune. Rashid ad-din was thrown

from power. met death by violenoe from unsorupulous enemies and the

magnifioent oity of learning whioh he built was saoked and destroyed.

The site remains. and was studied by the Arohiteotural Survey this last

autumn. The hospital was looated by the abundance of pots and

oooking utensils at one oorner. whioh indioated great kitohens.

The foundations of the observatory were taken and the plan will soon

be published - as a memorial to one of the greatest soholars and

patrons of learning that ever lived•
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May 20. 1937

Mr.

I an aa mich disappointed aa you are, but

I make It a rule to advise persons wishing to sea me

to cownrunlcate with me In advance by telephone since I

••an ao frequently unexpectedly called out of town c&an

I iiad most confidently expected to be here. This

happened last week. It seems ab -surd that I sliall be

unable to se you nere between now and the twanty-sixth,

but I an leaving for a trip to Philadelphia, Baltimore,

and Washi:\gtorit and I shall not be returning unti: tae

vory end of the month. I do hope that we shall Lave

Dettor luck whsu you next return to the United States.

With all good wishes,

y /ours,

Ur. Arthur Ophtfl Pope
Institute for Iranian Art and Archaeology

Fifth Avenue
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20, 1931

Dear Hr. pope.

I 81!1 as mob dhapp01nted as Tau &re, btlt

I l13ke it a .rule to advise psrsons w1shin« to see .e

to conmr.m1cate ,,1 th _ in advanbe bT telephone alnee I

I had most confidently e:ql80ted to be here. '!'h1s

happened Inllt week. It ll8ll1llll ab:.urd that I llhall bs

unable to lll! you here between now and the henty-B1xth,

but I lUI leaving tor a trip to Philadelphia, Bal timon,

nDd Wa!lh! ton, ond I Bhall not be returning unUl tile

vory end at the 1'I0nth. I do hope that we shall LaV8

better luck whl\I1 70u nllAt I'stum to the United Sta~e8.

ith ell eoad \f1 hes,

:Ilocerel,. ~urll,

A. ''''A
• "'r~ Up. Pope

mRrlc&I Institute tor lranlnD Art and ArCMllOloQ
724 fifth ATII1U8

eM Tali!: 01 tll'
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Honorary President: PROFESSOR A. v. WILLIAMS JACKSON
President: HONORABLE FRANKLIN MOTT GUNTHER Director: ARTHUR UPHAM POPE ^ice-President: PROFESSOR JOHN SHAPLEY
Treasurer: JOHN A. CHAMBERLAIN Assistant Treasurer: PHILIP HQFER Secretary: ETHEL c. ELKINS

Chairman of the Executive Committee: HORACE M. r. JAYHE

17th May, 1937

Dr. Abraham Flexner,
Institute for Advanced Study,
£0 Nassau Street,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Dear Dr. Flexner:

I was rather dashed to get to Princeton and find
that unexpected emergencies had snatched you away. I seem
fated not to see you. In order to make sure this time I
went to Princeton at the expense of a number of other
obligations.

I a™ sailing on Wednesday, the twenty-sixth.
Is there no chance of seeing you before then? I have been
trying for three years now with consistently bad luck Do
let me know if you see a ray of hope.

Very sincerely yours,

AUP.
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724 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

H(}1f(Wtlry PrtSiJ,"I: ••orusol. A. Y. WU.u.uu JACUOJf

PrYSUUItl: HONOUILI ra..ur&.UX' WOTT cunH.. Dirutor: .U.TRU" UPH.uI PO'I!: Y;u-PruUi,,,,: ,.onlloa JOHM IHAPLIT

Trt&SlUW': JOHII .t.. CHAW.... LAlII' Ass;sl.", T".s,"": ,BIU' Bonk S'tTll4ry: ETlfEL C. I!:U..JJU

CA.;rtlllln oj 1M buur"'. Co".,,,i/Ju: HOUell: H. r. JAna

17th May, 1937

r Abraham Flexner,
Instit~t for Advanced Study,
20 assa~ ~treet,

Princeton, e J rsey.

Dear [r l~ - er:

I .~~ r t:er dashed to get to Pri~ceto and find
th~t une~pected e ergenc as bad n~tch d you a ay. I seem
fater not to see you In order to make ure this time
ent to Prin eto at the expense of ~ number of other

oblig:oitions.

Is tl
tryinb
let me

I aM s iling on ednesday, the t enty-sixth
no ch- ce of seeing you before then? I have been

for three years no lith consistently bad luck. Do
JcnOI. if you see . ray of ho e

UP: :.:n

Ver sincerely yours,



April 24, 1937

jear ;>. ?ope:

I huve your Vlnd note of April 22.

I expect to be In Princeton continuously for acne

weeks to coxae, and I should be happy to see you

whenever you visit Prince-ton,

Sincerely yours,

FLEXNER

Ur« ,-ortliur tlphum rope
The Havurro Hotel
113 Central i-ajpk South
Hew Tork Citj'
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Dear • POpel

I huve YOUI' klDd 1lIOte ot pdl 22.

I expect to be ln Princeton continuously fl.>r Ilene

weeks to OCllllll, aDd I should be happy to see you

hanovor you vlsit Princeton.

S1nc.re~ yours.

• I~thur Up Pope
The lIo.v rro Hotal
112 Central . rJ;; South
No.. Tol"lc Clty

,..PI" CE



The Navarro Hotel,
11£ Central Park South,
Nev; Yorlc City,
ggnd April, 1937

Dr. Abraham Flexner,
Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Dear Dr. Flexner:

I am not surprised that it was not feasible to
come to our dinner conference. Are' you too busy to s-?e
me for a few minutes before I sail?

I am coming down to Princeton some time either
on the thirtieth, or somewhere around the fourth or fifth
of May. If you tr::, in town and have some time I will ad-
just my time to yours.

What a nuisance it is to have followers and
disciplesl

With regards,

AUP:MH
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The ~varro Hotel,
112 Central Par South,
New York City.
22nd April, 1937

Dr. braham Flexner,
Institute for Advanced Stud,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Dear Dr. Flexner:

I am not surprised that it was not feasiblem
come to 0 dinner conference. Are' you too busy to see
me for a few minutes before I sail?

I am coming down to Princeton some t e either
on the thirtieth, or somewhere around the fourth or fifth
of May. If you are in tovm and have some time I will ad
just my time to yours.

What a nuisance it is to have followers and
disciples I

With regards,

AUP:MB



April 19, 1937

Dear Hiss Klkins:
•

I do appreciate very highly the kind

invitation which Zjr, Pope has sent me to attend the

conference on April 23, but vsy bad luck continues

to attend me, for on the 27th and 28th we are having

a get-togcthar party of all the persons connected

with the Institute, the main feature of which Is a

garden party, at v/hloh EQT prosenoe la apparently

indispensable. Go, unfortunately, I shall be unable

to be in ITevj York on the 28th.

Please give ujy kindest regurds to -jr. Pope,

Sincerely yours,

liios L'.thel C. Elkins, ̂ ecrotury
American Institute for Persian

.̂rt and Archaeology
724 Fifth Avenue
Hew York City
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Dear ss IJdna t

•
~ do ppreelato Y8ry hl«hly the kllld

brd t10n \1h1oh ;or. Popa has sont to ttond the

confor nco on pr1l 28. but my btui look contlnuea

to at nd , for en the 21th and 26th we a barlUl;

a get-tab thor party of all the par80ua connected

;,lth the Instltute, the ln fea.tur of whlch 1s a

garden rty, at loh r:III presence is a.pparently

1ndlo usable. So, unfortllllately, I shall b unabl

to be ln I: York on the 26th.

Ple s gi 0 my kind s t reg rd. to ' • Popc.

Slncorely yours,

"11.
• iDS Ethel C. Elkins, Seorotary

rlcan Inst1tute for Porsiali
t and ohaeolol;Y

124 Fifth avenue
Uew York City .
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Telephone: CIRCLE 7-1083

Office of the Secretary
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April 16, 1937

AN ItrVITATICH TO MEMBERS

The Annual Dinner, which was held on March olst,
seems to have been a great success and there have been many
requests and suggestions for another similar but less formal
evening.

It has been decided accordingly to have -a Supper
Conference in the Perroquet Suite at the V.'aldorf-Astoria on
Wednesday evening, April 28th, for presentation of several
interesting topics, fully illustrated both by notion pictures
and stills, with ample chance for question and discussion.

will be an opportunity for further discussion
of the Mergence of Civilization and some additional details
from the archaeologists whose views were presented at the
Dinner. In addition, Dr. W» Norman Brown will speak on "Some
Motifs Common to India and Persia about 2500-3000 B. C.;" Mr.
Frank S. Coan vdll speak on "Persian Gardens;" Dr. Ackerman's
topic will be: "The Cow Jumped .Over the Moon and Other Iranian
Tales;" 2ir, Joseph V. Median's subject will be "The Quarrel
over the Tabriz Carpets," and I-t. Pope will report "Unpublished
Architectural Survey News ,"

Light refreshments will be served at five-thirty and
supper will be served at eight o'clock*

Reservations can be made on the slip below p-L •';;£, T'O
^r, "fM?h ''rill br nrvf .]^rt«jn3 ftt thn

Rthel C.

I wish to make reservations for the Institute's

Supper Conference, to be held in the Perroquet Suite at the

Waldorf-Astoria, on V.'ednesday, April 28th, at 5:30 o'clock.

Name;

Address:
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Telephont: CIa.CLE '-1083

OjJiCt oj /M Stcrt14ry

724 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

AN INVITATICll TO .IBERS

April 16, 1937

The ual Dinner, which WIlS held on !.arch 31st,
seems to have be n e great success and there have been many
requests and suggestions for ~other similar ut less formal
evening.

It has been decided accordingly to have ·'a Supper
Confer nce in the Perroquet uite at the Waldorf-Astori on
lednesday v ning, April 28th, for presentation of several
int resting topics, ful y illustrated both by ~otion pictures
nd stills, ~~t ample ohance for question and discussion.

There will be an op~ortunity for eurt er discussion
of the Emergence of Civilization and some additional details
from the arohaeo ogists whose views Were presented at the
0' er. In addition, Dr. • ormlln Brown 'Jill speak on " ome
, tifs Conmon to India and ?ersia about 25 0-3000 B. C.;' 'r.

Fr nk S. COBIl will s a on "Persian Gardens;" Or.l.ckerman's
topic wi. 1 be: "The C Jumped Over the 'oon and Other Ir niBIl
Tales;" • Joseph V. ;lcl.i.llll'.n' s subject 17111 be "The Qu rrel
ever the Tabriz Carpets," BIld IJr. Pope will report "Unpubl shed
Arc i tectural urvey 01'/S. "

Lig t refr shments ill be served at five-thirty and
supper will be served at eig t o'c oc • ,

Reser tions can be made on the slip below at ~f.~O

per P9PSQU .. 'HAiGh T'o'l be co"ec±od 915 the door.

>thel C. 'J.kins
Secr"t ry

I wish to rna e reservations for t e Institute's

Supper Conference, to bA held in the Perroquet Suite at the

Wa dorf-lIstoria, on ','ednesd y, J',pril 28th, at 5:30 o'clook.

Ilme:

Address:
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Reprinted from ASIATIC REVIEW, January, 1931,

RATIONALIZATION IN PERSIAN ART AND
ARCHAEOLOGY

BY ARTHUR UPHAM POPE

THE Exhibition of Muhammadan Art in Munich in 1910
marked something of an epoch. Almost for the first time
since the Middle Ages the essential provinciality of the
artistic consciousness of Europe was sharply challenged.
A whole realm of art that had previously been known only
to a limited group of scholars and connoisseurs was with
dramatic suddenness swept into a universal recognition,
and many important studies were initiated.

The Exhibition of Persian Art in London promises to
be equally epoch-making. It is both more concentrated
and more extensive. Instead of presenting an art refined
by a religious culture covering half the world from Spain
to Central Asia for a dozen centuries, as did the Munich
Exhibition, it is limited to that of a single people and a
single land for more than five thousand years.

It is obvious that such an exhibition as this, with the
sacrifice, effort, and cost involved, requiring as it did in
some cases exceptional and even audacious decisions to
participate, could hardly be repeated—certainly not for
generations, perhaps never. The material is too scattered
and too precious to be easily gathered again. It therefore
becomes especially important that the present occasion
shall be exploited to its utmost.

If the Exhibition passes into history only as a thrilling
memory, the original hopes on which it was founded will
be grievously disappointed, for the main purpose has been
the advancement of knowledge, even more than the delight
and instruction of the public. Moreover, before any
proposal had been put in practical form, it had been
studied in the light of its relation to a larger programme
of which the ultimate aim is a more rational co-ordination
of the efforts of scholars in the field of Persian art.

The first step towards this co-ordination was the organiza-
tion of the Second Congress on Persian Art to coincide
with the Exhibition, so that the fullest advantage could be
taken of the material assembled. Often exhibitions have
been held in one place and gatherings of the scholars
concerned at another place and still different time.

The second co-ordinating step will be the publication of
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RATIONALIZATION IN PERSIAN ART AND
ARCHJEOLOGY

By ARTHUR UPHAM POPE

THE Exhibition of Muhammadan Art in Munich in 1910

marked something of an epoch. Almost for the first time
since the Middle Ages the essential provinciality of the
artistic consciousness of Europe was sharply challenged.
A whole realm of art that had previously been known only
to a limited group of scholars and connoisseurs was with
dramatic suddenness swept into a universal recognition,
and many important studies were initiated.

The Exhibition of Persian Art in London promises to
be equally epoch.making. I t is both more concentrated
and more extensive. Instead of presenting an art refined
by a religious culture covering half the world from Spain
to Central Asia for a dozen centuries, as did the Munich
Exhibition, it is limited to that of a single people and a
single land for more than five thousand years.

It is obvious that such an exhibition as this, with the
sacrifice, effort, and cost involved, requiring as it did in
some cases exceptional and even audacious decisions to
participate, could hardly be repeated-certainly not for
generations, perhaps never. The material is too scattered
and too precious to be easily gathered again. It therefore
becomes especially important that the present occasion
shall be exploited to its utmost.

If the Exhibition passes into history only as a thrilling
memory, the original hopes on which it was founded will
be grievously disappointed, for the main purpose has been
the advancement of knowledge, even more than the delight
and instruction of the public. Moreover, before any
proposal had been put in practical form, it had been
studied in the light of its relation to a larger programme
of which the ultimate aim is a more rational co-ordination
of the efforts of scholars in the field of Persian art.

The first step towards this co-ordination was the organiza
tion of the Second Congress on Persian Art to coincide
with the Exhibition, so that the fullest advantage could be
taken of the material assembled. Often exhibitions have
been held in one place and gatherings of the scholars
concerned at another place and still different time.

The second co-ordinating step will be the publication of
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the Survey of Persian Art, a serious and systematic history
intended as an adequate record of both the Exhibition and
the Congress, while in another sense the Exhibition and
Congress furnish the material for the Survey, and are
preliminary to it. Most of the contributors to the Survey,
some thirty-five scholars in ten different countries, will be
present at the Congress, where they will discuss the
essential points of their coming work with the view to
securing a unity and integrity of treatment that has been
very rare in a work of collaboration of this kind, while the
Exhibition will furnish much of the material by which the
discussions will be checked.

But these three—the Exhibition, the Congress, and the
Survey—however well co-ordinated, are again only a
starting-point for an even more ambitious programme
which looks to the establishment of a general, if somewhat
informal, permanent organization of scholars all over the
world who are interested in Persian art. In the field of
Persian art studies there was no organization of even the
most shadowy kind until the Philadelphia Congress in
1926, and in most countries there still is no focus for this
interest, so that for the present Exhibition and Congress
sympathetic individuals have had to be found in nearly
twenty countries, and committees created de novo, a work
too arduous and costly to be repeated unnecessarily.

With an international organization it would be possible
to keep together in each country a certain group which
would be ready to take up the work of arranging exhibitions
and congresses, and there are many similar practical ways
in which it could serve its members and advance know-
ledge. Every scholar knows the distraction and harass-
ments inevitable on the acquisition of photographs of new
material. A central bureau could be arranged which could
collect photographs and films, properly registered and
classified, to be distributed to scholars at minimum cost,
a bureau to which members could be expected to supply
original negatives in so far as they were not needed for
exclusive publication, in return for which such an organiza-
tion could supervise the rather troublesome and expensive
problem of photographic printing. Such a central collec-
tion of photographs would be of inestimable benefit, not
only to young students, but often to advanced scholars.
It could be of immense service to publications and schol-
arly periodicals needing material. It could serve, to a
certain extent, as a lecture bureau. It could supply the
latest and most practical information to scholars seeking to
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the Survey of Persian Art, a serious and systematic history
intended as an adequate record of both the Exhibition and
the Congress, while in another sense the Exhibition and
Congress furnish the material for the Survey, and are
preliminary to it. Most of the contributors to the Survey,
some thirty-five scholars in ten different countries, will be
present at the Congress, where they will discuss the
essential points of their corning work with the view to
securing a unity and integrity of treatment that has been
1(ery rare in a work of collaboration of this kind. while the
E",hibition will furnish much of the material by which the
discussions will be checked.

But these three-the Exhibition, the Congress, and the
Survey-however well co-ordinated, are again only a
starting-point for an even more ambitious programme
which looks to the establishment of a general, if somewhat
informal, permanent organization of scholars all over the
world who are interested in Persian art. In the field of
Persian art studies there was no organization of even the
most shadowy kind until the Philadelphia Congress in
1926, and in most countries there still is no focus for this
interest, so that for the present Exhibition and Congress
sympathetic individuals have had to be found in nearly
twenty countries, and committees created de novo, a work
too arduous and costly to be repeated unnecessarily.

With an international organization it would be possible
to keep together in each country a certain group which
would be ready to take up the work of arranging exhibitions
and congresses, and there are many similar practical ways
in which it could serve its members and advance know
ledge. E very scholar knows the distraction and harass
ments inevitable on the acquisition of photographs of new
material. A central bureau could be arranged which could
collect photographs and films, properly registered and
classified, to be distributed to scholars at minimum cost,
a bureau to which members could be expected to supply
original negatives in so far as they were not needed for
exclusive publication, in return for which such an organiza
tion could supervise the rather troublesome and expensive
problem of photographic printing. Such a central collec
tion of photographs would be of inestimable benefit, not
only to young students, but often to advanced scholars.
It could be of immense service to publications and schol
arly periodicals needing material. It could serve, to a
certain extent, as a lecture bureau. It could supply the
latest and most practical information to scholars seeking to
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undertake research in Near Eastern countries. It would
be extremely useful in notifying other scholars of the
travels or whereabouts of their colleagues, for droll stories
can be told of scholars searching each other m distant
lands when guests in the same hotel. The most common-
place imagination could elaborate a long list of other
services that such an organization could perform.

The services of an international organization are essen-
tial for the prosecution of a programme which has long
been cherished in America for research in all documentary
sources bearing on Persian and allied arts. A vast wealth
of material in nearly every country, in many languages and
in innumerable archives, calls for translation into some
common tongue and co-ordination in proper source books.
Work of this sort could be continued almost indefinitely,
and if properly carried out would mean at many points
substitution of fact for speculation and the solution of many
important problems.

Plans of work on the part of various institutions could be
very properly communicated from such a central organiza-
tion, which could also serve as a clearing-house for new
ideas.

The proposal is nothing short of a scheme for the ration-
alization of all studies concerned with Persian and related
arts. The dangers of over-organization in the field of
scholarship have been sufficiently demonstrated. Moun-
tainous institutions, well-planned and financed, have
laboured mightily sometimes for only mouselike results.
Any organization that limits individual initiative or in any
degree hampers imagination, taste, or ambition will do
more harm than good. On the other hand, if scholarly
research is to have adequate endowments, in an age when
all resources must be husbanded and wisely expended,
it must have a sound comprehensive programme, in which
intelligent co-operation and a genuine devotion to the
highest ideals of science shall be quite unmistakably the
guiding principles.

Research of all kinds in the Near East, and many other
places as well for that matter, has been abandoned to a
doctrine of laissez faire, almost without let or hindrance.
In the archaeological field itself it is not beyond reason
to hope that various institutions can learn something from
the methods of the missionaries in this part of the world.
Whatever limitations might be alleged, they are profoundly
and seriously in earnest in serving a cause which they
believe is far beyond any personal advantage and in which
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undertake research in Near Eastern countries. It would
be extremely useful in notifying other scholars of the
travels or whereabouts of their colleagues, for droll stories
can be told of scholars searching each other in distant
lands when guests in the same hotel. The most common
place imagination could elaborate a long list of other
services that such an organization could perform.

The services of an international organization are essen
tial for the prosecution of a programme which has long
been cherished in America for research in all documentary
sources bearing on Persian and allied arts. A vast wealth
of material in nearly every country, in many languages and
in innumerable archives, calls for translation into some
common tongue and co-ordination in proper source books.
Work of this sort could be continued almost indefinitely,
and if properly carried out would mean at many points
substitution of fact for speculation and the solution of many
important problems.

Plans of work on the part of various institutions could be
very properly communicated from such a central organiza
tion, which could also serve as a clearing-house for new
ideas.

The proposal is nothing short of a scheme for the ration
alization of all studies concerned with Persian and related
arts. The dangers of over-organization in the field of
scholarship have been sufficiently demonstrated. Moun
tainous institutions, well-planned and financed, have
laboured mightily sometimes for only mouselike results.
Any organization that limits individual initiative or in any
degree hampers imagination, taste, or ambition will do
more harm than good. On the other hand, if scholarly
research is to have adequate endowments, in an age when
all resources must be husbanded and wisely expended,
it must have a sound comprehensive programme, in which
intelligent co-operation and a genuine devotion to the
highest ideals of science shall be quite unmistakably the
guiding principles.

Research of all kinds in the Near East, and many other
places as well for that matter, has been abandoned to a
doctrine of laissez .faire, almost without let or hindrance.
In the archreological field itself it is not beyon'd reason
to hope that various institutions can learn something from
the methods of the missionaries in this part of the world.
Whatever limitations might be alleged, they are profoundly
and seriously in earnest in serving a cause which they
believe is far beyond any personal advantage and in which
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personal ambition has been completely sunk. They have
devised and loyally adhere to various divisions of the field,
which has given them all more authority and more
respect. The wiser scholars in all lands would welcome
an effective reaffirmation of the great ideals which have
imbued so much general scientific work. They keenly feel
the need of a generous sharing of methods and results, and
the development of a sense of loyal comradeship among all
the workers in the field.

Such an organization would formulate something like a
declaration of policy which would be morally binding at
least on all in the field, and would tend to restrain and
discipline those natural human vanities that can be so
troublesome. It could be of service also to governments
which are concerned with the legal control of various
research enterprises within their borders.

The closure of Persia to free archaeological enterprise for
the last thirty or forty years has been generally held to
have been something of a misfortune to the advance of
knowledge, but now that the legal difficulties have been
happily and generously removed, an opportunity is offered
which, if wisely taken advantage of, will more than com-
pensate for the delay.

The Exhibition, the Congress, the Survey and the perma-
nent informal organization that, it is hoped, will grow out
of them, were in the first place undertaken in the hope that
they would make possible the fullest realization of the new
opportunities in Persia by initiating a new epoch in studies
in this realm in which a new attitude and a modern technique
of co-ordination might take the place of the old, somewhat
haphazard rivalries and accidents which have often been so
unprofitable. Consequently, far more important than the
most elaborate machinery of organization is the development
of a spirit of unity and goodwill among the scholars, of a
spirit that shall err on the side of generosity, that shall
value successful joint accomplishment above individual
ambition, even though its rewards may be more remote and
less personal. To work for such ideals may be as senti-
mental as working for eternal peace, but it is just as
necessary. Co-operation on the higher levels of human
experience, comradeship in the realm of the spirit, is one
of those intrinsic values, one of those ultimate and durable
satisfactions which justify the difficult art of living.

N.B.—Examples of Persian art with notes upon them by
Mr. Upham Pope will be found in the Pictorial Section.
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March 31, 1937
Mr. Arthur Upham Pope
The Navarro
112 Central Park South
New Tork City

Thanks your kind latter twentyninth Have "benn extremely busy and

not entirely well though nothing serious and have had to "be away repeatedly

although physically disinclined to go Returned only last night Regret deeply

cannot attend your dinner tonight I wish you all good luck

Abraham Flexner
>

\e Institute for Advanced Study)
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The Navarro
112 Central Park South
New York-City
March 29,1937

Dr. Abraham Flexner
Institute for Advanced Study
20 Nassau-Street
Princeton, N.J,

My dear Dr. Flexner:

I made several attempts to get in touch with you
by telephone but without any luck. I had hoped
so very much you could come to our dinner and
see for yourself what the American Institute is
actually accomplishing .

I think it's an enterprise after your own heart
and I'm sure that we are really on the way for
the realizations for the project as I discussed
it with you nearly six years ago. The Survey of
which you saw a fexv preliminary features is
practt cally co~mplete except for the Inst part
of the mechanical work. It far .exceeds both in
scope and magnificence and particularly in highly
sustained intellectual quality anything we*&hod
hoped for and has already been declared by a
dozen competent scholars as an epoch making affair.
•The Institute has had three archeological expedi-
tions of its own, has conducted some sixty exhi-
bitions in a dozen countries, its Bulletin is now
received and quot ed the world over. V/e have
organized several new lines of research that have
produced some sound and important results.

life shall announce at the Vvednesday dinner more im-
portant discoveries and achievements than have per-
haps ever been announced at a similar occasion. The
Lori don Times is carrying two-thirds of a column.
We could ask for no better tribute un less it was to
have you there. You sympathized and understood our
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problem from the outset, you told us to hang on by our
teeth through the economic upset which we did, keeping
the enterprise going with Moloch-like sacrifices. In the
opinion of the ablest scholars who are in direct touch
with our work, we have made a really notable achievement.

I know how heavily occupied you are but I hope you haven't
forgotten us but although we can't call on you for service
or help we do want to feel we at least have your interest
and good will. It makes more difference than you might
guess because we sincerely feel that we have embodied lots
of the principles which you have fought for. Are we ever
going to have a chance to report our progress to you?

The dinner Wednesday night is not like other dinners. The
speaking will be concentrated and important and over by a
quarter past ten. There is going to be an exhibition of
outstanding works of Persian art any one of which is worth
a sacrifice to see. There will be a vacant chair at the
speakers' table and your name will be on a card. Is there
any hope of your being reckless and footloose enough to
get to come? I'll give you any kind of guarantee against
disappointment.

I am enclosing a summary of thirteenth century educational
enterprise in Persia which ought to greatly interest you.

Sincere regards,

AUP/k

Enc.
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Wednesday, October iith, 1961

lunch in Board Room for Mr, Popovic (+ 2 Yugoslavs and 2 Wash.)

RO, Prof. StrOmgren, Prof. Yang, Dr. Wightman.

Nr. P. and party to be delivered by Univ., 12:30 in RO office.

Others asked to come to office at 12:liO.

Sherry, vermouth, glasses

Felix informed that they will probably go up to lunch xka a little before
1. He appreciates being called when the group leaves here.

served lunch (^rs. B. taking care of flowers)

Senator's Delight (slice of ham on slice of chicken breast)
hot asparagus

no salad
rolls

fruit and coffee

Univ. will send to pick up visitors a minute or two after 2 p.m.
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Wednesda;y, October 4th, 1961

lunch in Board Room for Mr. Popovic (+ 2 Yugoslavs and 2 Wash.)

RO, Prof. StrBmgren, Prof. Yang, Dr. Wightman.

Mr. P. and party to be delivered by Univ., 12:)0 in RO office.

Others asked to come to office at 12:40.

Sherry, vermouth, glasses

Felix informed that they will probably go up to lunch lIlm: a little before
1. He appreciates being called when th~ group leaves here.

served lunch ( rs. B. taking care of flowers)

Senator's Delight (slice of ham on slice of chicken breast)
hot asparagus

no salad
rolls

fruit and coffee

Univ. will send to pick up visitors a minute or two after 2 p.m.



PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

D A N D . C O Y L E

Assistant to the President

October 2, 1961

Dr, Robert Oppenheimer, Director
The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:

Word came to us over the weekend from Washington that we may
anticipate a one-day visit this coming Wednesday, October 4th, from
Mr. Milentije Popovic, who is currently serving as President of the
Federal Council for Scientific Work in Yugoslavia. Mr. Popovic and
his entourage, including two of his compatriots and a Department of
State Escort Officer, are coming to Princeton at the specific suggestion
of Professor Kennan and are most interested in visiting The Institute.

Would it be possible -- on this short notice -- for them to visit
The Institute around noon on Wednesday and have luncheon with members
of The Institute? We at the University would be delighted to arrange
their afternoon program and to speed them on their way to New York
City late in the day.

I am extremely sorry to handle this request by mail. However,
I must be in Washington on Monday, October 2d and would be unable
to contact your office directly until Tuesday morning, October 3d.

With every good wish, I am

Sincerely yours,

2 >
Dan D. Coyle

DDC:zd

Biographic data for Mr. Popovic are attached. His compatriots and
the Escort Officer are listed at the bottom of this sheet.

Enclosures -2
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COMMITTEE ON LEADERS AND SPECIALISTS
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION
1785 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W,

Washington 6, D,C.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA on: Mr. Mllentije POPOVIC
Member of the Federal Executive Councils President of the
Federal Council for Scientific Work; Member of the Federal
Commission for Nuclear Energy,
Belgrade, Yugoslavia

A particinant in the Foreign Leader Program of the Bureau of Educational and Cultural
Affairs of the United States Department of State. (L-PL402-1961).
(Visiting the United States; September 27 - October 31, 1961).

Date and Place of Birth:
Nationality:
Home Address:

Academic Training:

Positions Held:

Present Position:

Travels Abroad:

Knowledge of English;

July. 1913? Crna Trava, Serbia.
Yugoslav.
Savezno Izvrsno Vece, Novi Beograd, Yugoslavia.

Degree from Technical Faculty, University of Belgrade.

Member of Parliament, Minister of Commerce and Supply,
Minister of Foreign Trade and Commerce.

Member of the Federal Executive Council; President of the Federal
Council for Scientific Work; Member of the Federal Commission
for Nuclear Energy.

Italy, United Kingdom, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria, USSR, Egypt,
India, Burma, and Indonesia.,

Understands some but does not speak it. Mr. Popovic will be
accompanied by a Department of State Escort Officer/Interpreter,
Mr. Serge Lutchenkov.

INTERESTS:

MISCELLANEOUS:

Mr. Popovic is keenly interested in familiarizing himself not
only with scientific research and development in the United
States but also with broad and basic matters of political,
economic, historical, and social significance (e8g., he wishes
to know why no workers' party has arisen in this country, why
a racial problem exists here whereas it does not in most of Latin
America), As one of Yugoslavia's most important loaders he has
particular interests in: economic planning, science and research
(including nuclear energy), education, and technological co-
operation - all of the foregoing with special relation to their
practical applications to economic and social development. He
is not interested in specific scientific or other data as such,
but rather in the overall view of organization, relationships,
administration, etc.

Mr. Popovic is accompanied by two of his compatriots Mr. Rakovic,
an Engineer and Aide, and Mr. Raknic, Secretary and Interpreter,
both on Foreign Leader grants,, Escort Officer for the entire
group is Mr« J0 Norman Hanley, Foreign Service Officer, presently
assigned to the Department of State as Assistant Desk Officer
for Yugoslavia,,

FRM/jd
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July 22, 1947

Dear Mr. Ports

Your letter to Dr. Oppenheimer requesting infor-
mation regarding courses In nuclear physics has been re-
ceived in his absence from the Institute.

I gather from your letter that you are inter-
ested in study at the Institute and in this connection
I enclose a copy of our Bulletin for your review. As
you will see, the Institute has no specific courses of
study, research is carried on individually by our members,
and membership is limited to those having post-doctorate
degrees.

I shall refer your letter to Dr. Opoenheimer
upon his return to Princeton and if in the meantime you
have further questions about the Institute, please feel
free to write Dr. Oppenheimer again.

Yours sincerely,

KatherineM, Russell,
Secretary to Dr. Oppenheimer

Mr. Roderick 5. Port
S.S. Wolverine State
c/o States Marine SS' Co
90 Broad St.
New York, N . Y.
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Dear Ilr. Portl
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e.ted in study at the Instltute and in this connectlon
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you will .ee, the In.tltute hal no specific course. of
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upon his return to Princeton and if ln the meantime you
have further que.tion. about the In.titute, plea.e reel
free to wrlte Dr. Oppenheimer a,ain.

Yours sincerely..

Katherlne M. Russell,
8 ecretary to Dr. Oppenheimer

Mr. Roderlck E. Port
8.S. Wolverine State
c/o tltate. Marlne as' Co.
90 Broad 8t.
lie. York, 11 • '!..
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176 South Main St.,
Wharton, N.J.,
June 14, 1930.

Mr. Louis Bamberger,
Newark, N, J.

My dear Mr. Bamberger:

May I contribute my bit to the great
philanthropic and humanitarian benefaction you
are inaugurating in the Institute for Advanced
Study?

I offer:

1. A sincere and enthusiastic interest in
practical psychology and psycho-therapeutics.

2. An elementary knowledge of these subjects
based upon two years of undergraduate study and
five years of independent study and research.

With best wishes for the success of
your beneficent undertaking, I am

Very sincerely yours,

• \\. J, Porter
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Francis J« Porter

Physical Characteristics

Age: 27 Height: 6 ft. 1 in.
General Health: Excellent Weight: 211 Ibs.

Education

Seton Hall High School, S. Orange, N,J., 4 yrs., Classical Course.
Seton Hall College, S. Orange, N.J., 4 yrs., Arts Course.
Columbia University, New York, N.Y., 1 yr., Teachers' College.
(Teachers' Secondary Certificate, State of New Jersey.)
(Extra-curricular: Football, basketball, Associate-Editor of the
Year Book and Editor-in-Chief of "The Setonian".)

Experience;

Teaching: Seton Hall H.S., 1 yr., English, History, Algebra.
Newtown Academy, Newtown, Conn., 2 yrs.(and 2 summer
sessions), English, Latin, History.
Newton Academy, Newton, N.J., 1 yr., English and Latin.

Miscellaneous: Reporter, Newark Star-Eagle, Newark, N.J., 1926.
Correspondent, New York Times, New York, N,Y., 1927
Manager of Publicity, Seton Hall College, 3926-27,

June 14, 1930
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Francis J. porter

Physioal Charaoteristios

Age: 27
General Health: Excellent

Education

Height: 6 ft. 1 in.
Weight: 211 lbs.

Teaching:

Seton Hall High School, S. Orange, N.J., 4 yrs., Classical COl~se.

Seton Hall College, S. Orange, N.J., 4 yrs., Arts Course.
Columbia University, New York, N.Y., 1 yr., Teachers' College.
(Teachers' seoondary Certificate, State of New Jersey.)
(Extra-curricular: Football, basketball, Associate-Editor of the
Year Book and Editor-in-Chief of "The setonian".)

Experience:

Seton Hall H.S., 1 yr., English, History, Algebra.
Newtown Academy, Newtown, Conn., 2 yrs.(and 2 summer
sessions), English, Latin, History.
Newton Academy, Newton, N.J., 1 yr., English and Latin.

Miscellaneous: Reporter, Newark Star-Eagle, Newark, N.J., 1926.
Correspondent, New York Times, New York, N.Y., 1927.
Manager of Publicity, Seton Hall College, 1926-27.

June 14, 1930.
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Seton Hall College
South Orange
New Jersey

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN)

This is to certify that Francis James Porter of Wharton,
N.J., was a student at Seton Hall from September, 1922 to and including
June, 1926, at which time he received the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
The following is a correct transcript of his record during that time:

Subject Number of 60 Minute Clock Hours

English I 120
English II 90
English III 90
English IV 90
Latin I 210
Latin II 210
Latin III 60
GreeK I 90
Greek II 60
History I 60
History II 60
Mathematics 120
Chemistry 60
Biology 90
Political Economy 60
Socialism 60
Logic 70
Epistemology 70
General Metaphysics 70
Cosmology 70
Theodicy 150
Ethics oo
Empirical and Rational Psychology 90
Methods and Management(secondary Education) 45
Phylosophy of Education 30
History of Education 30
History of Phylosophy 30
Educational Psychology 90
Observation and Practice H.S, Work 42

Thomas H. McLaughlin
President

South Orange, N,J.
January 10th, 1928.
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seton Hall College
South Orange

New Jersey

TO .WHOM IT Y CONCERN:

This is to certiry that Francis James Porter or Wharton,
N.J., was a student at Seton Hall from september, 1922 to and including
June, 1926, at which time he received the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
The rollowing is a correot transcript of his record during that time:

Subjeot Number of 60 Minute Clock Hours
-
English I
English II
English III
English IV
Latin I
Latin II
Latin III
Greek I
Greek II
History I
History II
Mathematics
Chemistry
Biology
Politioal Economy
Socialism
Logic
Epistemology
General Metaphysios
Cosmology
Theodicy
Ethics
Empirical and Rational Psyohology
Methods and Management(secondary Education)
Phylosophy or Education
History of Education
Bistory of Pbylosophy
Educational Psychology
Observation and Practice B.S. Work

South Orange, N.J.
January 10th, 1928.

120
90
90
90

2 0
210

60
90
60
60
60

120
60
90
60
60
70
70
70
70

1'10
90
90
45
30
30
30
90
42

Thomas B. McLaughlin
President
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St. John's College,
Fordham University
New York City
May 17, 1930.

To whom It May Concern:

Mr. Frank J. Porter has been a co-teacher of mine and under
my personal supervision for several years.

During this time of association I have made the following
observation:

That he is a man of character and sound principles, socially
and morally.

His education and scholarship are above the average.
Knowing his subject, he is sincere in his work and can

boast of the best of success.
As a disciplinarian he is severe but reasonable.

In case anyone should wish to engage a competent teacher
and disciplinarian, I shall be only too glad to recommend Mr. Porter,
for he is one of the few good teachers one meets now-a-days.

(Signed) Lloyd R. Manning,Ph.D.
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Fordham University
New York City
May 17, 1930.

To Whom It May Concern:

Mr. Frank J. Porter has been a co-teacher of mine and under
my personal supervision for several years.

During this time of association I have made the following
observation:

That he is a man of character and sound principles, socially
and morally.

Hi education and scholarship are above the average.
Knowing his SUbject, he is sincere in his work and can

boast of the best of success.
As a disciplinarian he is severe but reasonable.

In case anyone should wish to engage a competent teacher
and disciplinarian, I shall be only too glad to recommend Mr. Porter,
for he is one of the few good teachers one meets now-a-days.

(Signed) Llo d R. Manning,Ph.D.
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Seton Hall College
South Orange
New Jersey

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: March 6th, 1928.

Mr. Francis J» Porter was a student at Seton Hall High School
for four years and at Seton Hall College for four years, having graduated
in June, 1926, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. He also taught in
our High School for one year after his graduation.

It gives me great pleasure to state that Mr. Porter is an excellent
teacher, a young man of fine character and pleasing personality. We wish
hime success in his chosen work.

(Signed) Thomas H. McLaughlln

RT. Rev. Msgr. Thomas H* Mclaughlin,
R.T.D.

President
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Seton Hall College
South Orange

New Jersey

J

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: March 6th. 1928.

Mr. Francis J. Porter was a student at Seton Hall High School
ror rour years and at Seton Hall College ror rour years, having graduated
in June, 1926, with the degree or Bachelor or Arts. He also taught in
our High School ror one year arter his graduation.

It gives me great pleasure to state that Mr. Porter is an excellent
teacher, a young man or rine character and pleasing personality. We wish
hime success in his chosen work.

(Signed) Thomas H. McLaughlin

RT. Rev. Msgr. Thomas H. cLaughlin,
S.T.D.

President
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Newton Academy
Newton,N. J.

L.W.DeMotte,Headmaster

May 7, 1930

To Whom It May Concern:

Mr. F.J. Porter has been a master at this school
for the school year of 1929-30, teaching Latin and English and taking

care of some athletic work.

I am glad to say that his work has been satisfactory
and that I can recommend him for consideration as a teacher of these
subjects and the usual branches of athletics.

Our relationship has been very pleasant throughout
the year.

Yours very truly

(Signed) L.W.DeMotte
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Newton Academy
Newton, '.J.

L.W.DeMotte,Headmaster

May 7, 1930.

To Whom It May Concern:

Mr. F.J. Porter has been a master at this school
~or the school year o~ 1929-30, teaching Latin and English and talcing

care o~ some athletic work.

I am glad to say that bis work bas been satis~actory

and that I can recommend him ~or consideration as a teacher o~ these
sUbjects and the usual branches o~ athletics.

Our relationship has been very pleasant throughout
the year.

Yours very truly

(Signed) L.W.DeMotte
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Newtown Academy
Newtown
Conn*

June 6, 1929.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!

A few words concerning Mr. Francis J. Porter.

Mr, Porter has been in continual employ at this
institution for the past two years. During such time I have always
found him a person of excellent qualities* There is nothing I can
write but that would show his fine integrity, perseverance, and keen
intelligence in the carrying out of his duties as a teacher.

I cannot recommend Mr. Porter too highly.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Raymond J. Kwasnik
Headmaster
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Newtown Academy
Newtown

Conn.

June 6, 1929.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

A few words concerning Mr. Francis J. Porter.

Mr. Porter has been in continual employ at this
institution for the past two years. During such time I have always
found him a person of excellent qualities. There is nothing I can
write but that would show his fine integrity, perseverance, and keen
intelligence in the carrying out of his duties as a teacher.

I cannot recommend Mr. Porter too highly.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Raymond J. Kwasnik
Headmaster
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Newark Star-Eagle
Newark, N.J.

March 16, 1928.

To Whom It May Concern:

This is to send with F.J. Porter my best wishes for his
continued success. During my association of more than three years with
him as a reporter and correspondent I have always found him to be
ambitious, persevering, and intelligent in the performance of his duties.
Mr. Porter should go a long way in any profession.

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) Janes C. Leary
Night City Editor
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Newark Star-Eagle
Newark, N.J.

March 16, 1928.

To Whom It May Concern:

This is to send with F.J. Porter my best wishes for his
continued success. During my association of more than three years with
him as a reporter and correspondent I have always found him to be
ambitious, persevering, and intelligent in the performance of his duties.
Mr. Porter should go a long way in any profession.

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) James C. Leary
Night City Editor
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13, 1943

D»ar Dr. ?orteus:

I have your very interesting letter of

September 30th, 'nit r ••.̂•et to s .- - c the program

of the Institute for • txidy \o-*.s not touch

psychology r.t tM • . "---' .''rjl-'i - . 'Ve» there-

fore, no opportunity "or the v.or'< which you •. 1 sh to

do* Under sap r oov^r I am ^?n-ling you a copy

>f r»ur bulletin, fro^ which you -will s«?-? «x<ictly

the r;i-l,3 i: . 1 ^ . th« Institute is wor:<in£.

I -'* ',' : 'h your desire to complete

the great prol •?':• v;Mcli you a-vs in -ainci. 1 3 there

any way by which you ĉ ul-'i eet your .Juti"3 lightened

so as to allow yon f ira nore 'ti-ae Tor

P l« re- 1.

K AYDRLOTTfi, Director
Dr. 3. D. >0££ttl£
.i-?ctoT, "• : • ci dogieal Clinic

University of Hawaii
, Hawaii
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or 0 op ort lit}' 0 th ' ort{ whlch y u ; . 0, •

J . Und l' 9 p.I' t .0 er I " nUng you a c y

/" ur bull.,ti'1, r ':l orr.1 h au "t1 1 51''' '" ctly

he .. 1'") 3 1 . i • t.le n ti tut i or dn.,.
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

Honolulu, Hawaii

September 30, 1943

Psyohologioal Clinic

Dr. Frank Aydelotte
Director, Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Dr. Aydelotte:

I am writing to enquire whether there might be in .the course of the
next couple of years, or more particularly at the end of the war, any oppor-
tunities at the Institute for combined reaearch and teaching for which I
might be suitable. I have at present an extremely comfortable and permanent
position as director of the Psychological Clinic and professor of Clinical
Psychology at the University of Hawaii (salary $7200 per annum). My official
responsibilities, however, are such that I am afraid I shall not have the
chance to carry forward to full fruition at least two research projects that
seem to me very important. As I have Just passed my sixtieth birthday, the
time for completing these projects is running out. I wish to explore the
possibilities of putting the coping stone on thirty years of research. May
I give you some personal data and an outline of these projects.

Twenty-five years ago I accepted an invitation to come from the Uni-
versity of Melbourne to direct the Psychological Research Department at
Vinelandt New Jersey, In this position I succeeded Dr. H. H. Goddard, and
remained in New Jersey continuously for three years. In 192E, I obtained
leave of absence to institute and direct this Clinic, and until 1926 commuted
between here and Vineland, finally resigning there to locate in Honolulu
permanently.

During the past twenty-one years this Clinic has been built up into a
very widely known center, both for racial research and for clinical studies
and practice, and has, in fact, undeniable claims for international prominence.

In 1929, I visited Australia at the request of its National Research
Council and conducted expeditions into the Center and Northwest of the conti-
nent, making studies of the psychology of scarcely known aboriginal tribes.
The results were presented in "The Psychology of a Primitive People" (Longmans,
Green, New York; Edward Arnold, London), and this book was the November 1931
choice of the Scientific Book Club through a selection committee consisting of
Compton, Conklin, Mather, Stetson, and Thomdifce.

In 1934, this work was continued among the Bushmen of the Kalahari
Desert, the expedition being financed by Carnegie funds under recommendation of
the South African Advisory Council. "Primitive Intelligence and Environment"
(MaoMillan) described this expedition, and the book was again the Scientific
Book Club selection for July 1937.
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Dear Dr. Aydelotte,
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next oouple of years, or more particularly at the end of the war, any oppor
tunities at the Institute for oombined research and tea 11, g for whioh I
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possibilities of ting the ooping stone on thirty years of research. lIay
I ive you some personal data and an outline of these pro ·eots.

Twa ty-five years ago I aooepted an invitation to oome fr the Uni
versity of Melbourne to direot the Psyohologioal Researoh Departlllllnt at
Vineland. New Jersey. In this position I suooeeded Dr. H. H. Goddard, and
remained in New Jersey continuously for three years. In 1922, I obtained
leave of absence to institute and direot this Clinio. and until 1926 oommut d
between here and Vineland, finally resigning there to looe.te in Honolulu
peMlllUlently.

During the past twenty-one years this Clinic has been built up into a
very widely known oenter, both for re.oi 1 research and for olinical studies
and praotioe, and has, in fe.ot, undeniable claims for internatione.l prominenoe.
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte, September 30, 1943, p* 2.

In furtherance of my racial research program, another expedition,
carried out by Kilton Stewart under my direction, visited and made studies
among the Ainu of Northern Japan, the Formosans, the Bajous or sea-gypsies
of Borneo, the Zambali Negritos in the Philippines, and the Sakai or aborigi-
nal tribe of the Malayan Peninsula.

The afeove mentioned field trips constituted merely the high lights of
my research* So many other studies have been cmrried on that by 1939 an
article in "Tabulae Biologicae," published in The Hague, Holland, tabulated
no less than 23,000 cases in various investigations by the writer and his
associates. The total number now amounts to more than 25,000 cases, and these
results have never been adequately analyzed, collated, and discussed.

This program will take both time and leisure, but if it is not completed,
the fruits of all this effort will largely fall to the ground. Considering
the importance of this vexed question of racial differences, it seems to me
that some opportunity should be obtainable somewhere for the sifting of what
workers in the field would probably agree is the largest body of evidence on
this subject available anywhere in the world. Hawaii has many advantages as
a collecting station, but suffers decided handicaps as regards library
facilities for reference. It also lacks the necessary resources for convenient
treatment of data. So long as I remain in my present position the demands for
clinical service and direction preclude an adequate summary of the data and
conclusions.

The second project I have in mind is -(sb* gathering together into one
volume the results of all important studies that have been undertaken with the
Porteus Maze test. This was devised in 1913, first described in 1914 at the
British Association for the Advancement of Science, and has been increasingly
used since that time. As late as 1935 a survey of clinics in America, carried
out by a committee of the American Psychological Association, placed this test
second only to the Binet in point of frequency of use.

Representative published studies include a survey of London school
pupils Jby Cyril Burt), English canalboat children (Gaw), defectives in Scotland
(Ross)' ̂ Portugal (Miranda), Denmark (Wildenskov) , and other countries. A very
interesting study was the demonstration, by means of the test, of mental impair-
ment through hookworm infeotion/oarried out by Dr. '.Yalte in 1918 in North
Queensland,) Other medical studies include the Maze performance of psyohoneurotics
(Michaels fiJid Schilling), a report on the effects of vitamin B deficiency
(O'Shea), while the latest is a monograph by Dr. Kepner and myself which shows
that the Maze test may be relied upon more than any other to demonstrate marked
loss in planning capacity occurring after psychosurgery on the prefrontal lobes
of the brain.

In 1917-18, the test was extensively used as part of the individual
psychological examination applied to army recruits who failed in the Alpha or
Beta tests. Again in the present war, army and navy directives both include
the Maze as one of three performance tests selected as most useful in cases
requiring individual diagnosis or mental classification.
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In furtheranoe of my raoial researoh program, another expedition,
oarried out by Kilton Stswart under my direotion, visited and made studies
&mO~ the Ainu of orthern Japan, the Formosans, the Bajo or s a- sies
of Borneo, the Zamb li Negritos in the Philippines, and the Sakai or aborigi
nal tribe of the lalayan Peninsula.

The a ove mentioned field trips oonstituted rely the high light of
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article in "Tabulae Biologioae," published in The Hague. Holland, tabulated
no less than 23,000 oases in various investigations by the iter and his
assooiates. The total nUlllber now amounts to more than 25,000 oases, and these
results have never been adequately analyzed, oollated, and disoussed.

This program will take both time and leisure, but if it is not oompleted,
the fruits of all this effort will largely fall to the ground. Consider~

the importanoe of this vexed question of racial differences, it seems to me
that some opportuni y should be obtainable somewhere for the sitt~ of what
workers in the field would probably agree is the largest body of evidenoe on
this subjeot availa Ie anywhere in the world. Hawaii has many advantages as
a oolleotin statio, but sutfers deoided handioaps as regards library
facilities for reference. It also laoks the neoessary resouroes for oonvenient
treatment of data. So long as I remain in my present position the demands for
clinioal servioe and direction preolude an adequate s y of the data and
oonolusions.

The second projeot I have in mind is gathering together into one
volume the results of all important studies that have been undertaken with the
Porteus Maze test. This was devised in 1913, first desoribed in 1914 at the
British sooiation for the Advanoement of Soienoe, and has been inoreasi~ly

used since that time. As late as 1935 a survey of olinios in Ameriee, oarried
out by a oommittee of the American Psyohologioal Assooiation, plaoed this test
seoond only to the Binet in point of frequenoy of use.

Representative pUblished studies inolude a survey of London school
pupilsJbY Cyril Burt), English oanalboat ohildren (Gaw), defeotives in Sootland
(ROllll), "Portugal ( anda), Denmark (Wildenskov), and other COUll ries. A very
interesting study was the d nstratio, by means of the test, of mental impair
ment through hookworm infeotion oarried out by Dr. Waite in 1918 in orth
Queensland. Other medioal studies inolude the lIaze perfo~ee of psyohoneurotios
(iohaele d Sohilling), a report on the effeots of vit B deficienoy
(OIShea), while the latest is a monograph by Dr. Kepner and myself whioh shows
that the liaze test _y be relied upon more than any other &0 demonstrate marked
loss in planning oapacity ooourring atter psyohosurgery on the prefrontal lobes
of the brlUn.

In 1917-18, the test was eneneively used as part of the individual
psychological examination applied to arrrr:t recruits who failed in the Alpha or
Beta teats. ain in the present war, army and navy direotives both inolude
the aze as one of three performanoe tests seleoted as most useful in cases
requiring individual diagnosis or mental classification.



Dr. Prank Aydelotte, September 30, 1943, p, 3*

For general education surveys in foreign countries, it was used "by Kubo
in Japan, by Chen.Tsao and others in China, and by Pick in South Africa. Many
primitive peoples have been examined in representative samples in many parts
of the world, including the Kikuyu in Kenya, Mchopi, Ndau, Amaxosa, Bathonga,
and Y/akaranga in South Africa, aboriginal groups in the Bengali jungles of
India, etc.

Important recent studies have been made on the relation of Maze test
performance to delinquency, and the claim has been established that a special
qualitative scoring enables the psychologist to detect the predelinquent child.

Obviously, any resume of these various applications of the test must
also involve access to good libraries. Naturally, as the author of the test,
I am in the best position to pursue this project,

If any opportunity is offered, I am prepared to give advanced courses or
conduct seminars in the fields of clinical psychology, neuropsyohology and
racial psychology. As regards the two first named general topics, I have also
written text books: "The Practice of Clinical Psychology," 1941, and the
"Matrix of the Mind" (with Dr. F, Wood Jones) in 1929.

If references are needed, Professor Cyril Burt, psychologist in London,
Professor Dart, physical anthropologist in Johannesburg, Professor Hooton,
anthropologist in Harvard, Professor Ellsworth Huntington, geographer in Yale,
Professor Wood Jone* in Manchester, Professor Bridges in McGill, and Professors
Terman, Yerkes and Compton, are all reasonably familiar with definite aspects
of my work and would, I believe, give their endorsements.

I would be very grateful for your sympathetic consideration of the sub-
ject matter of this letter and for any advice which you may be able to offer,

Yours sincerely

S. D, Porteus, D.Sc.
Director, Psychological Clinic
Professor of Clinical Psychology

SDP/f
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte, September 30, 1943, p. 3.

For general eduoation surveys in foreign oountries, it was used by Kubo
in Japan, by Chen Tsao and others in China, and by Fick in South Afrioa. )(any
primi ive peoples)have been examined in representative s les in many parts
of the world, i luding the Kikuyu in Kenya, Mchopi, Ndau, osa, Bathonga,
and \"Iakaranga in South Africa, aboriginal groups in the Be ali jungles of
India, eto.

Important reoent studies have been made on the rela ion of Maze test
performance to delinquenoy,and the olaim has been established that a speoial
qualitative sooring enables the psyoholo ist to deteot the predelinquent ohild.

,
ObViously, any resume of these various applioationa of the test must

alao involve acoess to good librari s. Naturally, as the author of the test,
I am in the best position to pursue this projeot.

If any opportunity is offered, I am prepared to iv advanoed oourses or
oonduot seminars in the fields of olinioal psyohology, ne\ll'opsyohology and
racial psyohology. As regards the two first named general topios, I have also
written text books, "The Practioe of Clinioal Psyohology," 1941, and the
"Matrix of the Mind" (with Dr. F. Wood Jones) in 1929.

If referenoes are needed, Professor Cyril Burt, peycholo ist in London,
Professor Dart, physioal anthropologist in Johannesburg, ofessor Hooton,
anthropologist in Harvard, Professor Ellsworth Huntington. geographer in Yale,
Professor Wood Jones in Manohestor, Professor Bridges in oGill, and Professors
Terman, Yer es and Com o. ar all reaso ly familiar with def i e as eots
of my work and would, I believe, give their endorsements.

I would be very grateful for your sympathetio oonsideration of the sub
jeot matter of this letter and for any advioe whioh you may be able to offer.

Yours sinoerely

j..<t./~
S. D. Porteus, D.So.
Direotor, Psyoholo ioal Clinio
Professor of Clinioal Psyohology

SDP/f
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box 201, princeton, new jersey. 120 John street, tel. 1-5882

The UNITED Way
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February 18, 1957

Dr. J. Robert Qppenheimer, Dtr.
Institute for Advanced Study
97 Olden Lane
Princeton, N. J.

Dear Dr. Oppenheimer:

I am pleased to enclose an invitation to the
Annual Dinner Meeting of the frinceton United Conmunity
Fund, May I suggest that attendance of representatives
from the Institute would be good public relations for
both the Institute and the Fund. If this appeals to
you, and I hope it will, please use the enclosed card
for making reservations for members of your staff you
may wish to send.

The meeting will be of an inspirational and
educational nature as well as the practical means of
electing the trustees of the Fund.

Sincerely yours,

(K C^TrX-
Thomas P* Cook, President

Enc.
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Dear Dr. Oppenhe1.Er:
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
BUFFALO, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

Sept. 30, 1931

Dr. Abraham Flezner,
100 E. 42nd St.,
New York City,

Dear Sir,

I do not know how far advanced are the plans for the
Institute For Advanced Study but if your organization is receiving
suggestions for the staff I would like to place before you the
name of a close friend of mine whom I can recommend highly.

This gentleman experts to qualify ffcr hisPh.D. in Physical
Chemistry in February 1932, at a first-rate Eastern university.
His inclinations lie along metallurgical lines. Would there
be any place for him on your staff?

Yours truly,

"v

3435 Main St.
Buffalo, N.Y.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO ,
BUFFAL.O. N. Y.

DRP""TNENT 0,. CHEMISTRY

Sept. 30, 1931

Dr. Abraham FleEner,
100 E. 42nd St.,
New York City,

Dear Sir,

I do not know how far advanced are the plans for the
Institute For Advanced Study but if your organization is receiving
suggestions for the staff I would like to place before you the
name of a close friend of mine whom I can recmmmend highly.

This gentleman expexts to qualify f~r hisPh.D. in Physical
Chemistry in February 1932, at a first-rate Eastern university.
His inclinations lie along metallurgical lines. Would there
be any place for him on your staff?

Yours truly,

~tJ-'p~
3435 ain St.
Buffalo, N. Y.

.,
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October 2, 1 31

In 17 to ours of r 30,

:t .~ t at 8 1CIlI tor the InIIHtute or

AdYlmoel\ 9~ ere 1DQturi.na lll~. Xt h no'
111:111)' that the IJlIItltute rill at the .tan con-

oem itself with leal ht17.

fetT UJ'lI,

I'"'



THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
BUFFALO, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

Dec. g, 1930

Dr. Abraham Flerner,
ISO I. 72nd St.,
New York City,

Dear Dr*

Scae tiae a._o I .vrote your o f f i ce asking
fcr information relative to tie "Institute for Advanced
Studies" and *F,B told tn*at ycu '.vere out of tiie country at that
time.

Can ycu tell ae any t tins about tiie
in tie Institute, after it is opened, for asn fflio desire to
obtain a doctor T s decree in pure science and also for aen
altiicu^k tiey already iav2 tlie decree .Tftsh to talcs a year off
and put in the tine in research?

Tbankin; you for your attention, I ant,

Yours truly,

i;ain St.,
Euffalo, N.Y.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

BUFFALO, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

Dec. 8, 1030

Dr. Abraaam Flexner,
1 0 i. 7~nd t.,
New ork it,

Dear Dr. Fl mn r,

io e time a~o I wrot your office askin
for informat ion r lat ive to t e 11 Institut e for Advanced
tudi sn and ae told ta t you ver out of t e country at that

tie.

C n you t 11 e anyt in about t ~Bcilites

in t e Institute, after it is opened,for III n W 0 desire to
obtain a doctor' degre in pur science and also for m n v 0
al aou A t ey already ave t e re w~sa to take a y ar off
and put in t e tim in ree arc 1

Taanking you for your attention, I am,

Yours truly,

~w'?~

435 Main t.,
Buffalo, •Y.



December 10 f 19:50

Denr Tr, Post,

I have your kind favor of December 8.
Ho definite ->lans hnve as yet been made for the
Institute for Advanced otudy, but a pamphlet
Is in preparation, a cony of vhich will be cent
to you as soon as it Is issued.

It is probnblr tMt the facilities
or the Institute will be open t^ tho-re who have
aL r« -I'.'y demonstrated their fitncse by a university
degreet and they will certainly be open to really
competent persons who have already obtained a
degree*

Sincerely yours,

ABRAHAM FLEXNB*

Dr. Howard ;,V. Post
3435 rain Li
Buffalo, N. Y.

I - 1 : R
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Dec ber 10, 1920

Deor r. Post,

I ba ve yo r kind f vor of December 8.
o definite ';)10.n5 have a yet be n de for the

In titute for Advanced Study, but P8lllP et
is in preparntion, a copy of hich ~ill sent
to you 5 Boon as it is issued.

It is prob bll" t'" t the r cl1i ties
or the Institute 1'1111 be open to thore ho hav
alL'ceo demmstrnt"ld t eir fitn s'" by a university
de ree, and they will certainly be open to really
co p tent persons who have alr dyobtained
deer e.

Sincerely your s,

AtsRAHAM LEX

Dr. Howard Y. Post
3435 lain Street
Buffalo, N. Y.

A'E'/ER



THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
BUFFALO, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

June 9, 1930

Dr. Lg-.Tis R. ffeed,
College cf Medicine,
tfohns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Md. ,

Dear Dr. Weed,

Information haa come to us concerning an "Institute for
Advanced Study" to be Aet up at Newark N.J. by the

Kay I have some of the current circulars deaoribing this
organization, if there are any such? We are particularly interested
in knowing whether or not pure sciences are to studied and if so what
facilities are open to men desiring, to work for the Ph.D. and for men
whi desire to take a year off and do aonie independent work after receiving
the Doctor's degree.

Thanking you for your attention, I arc,

Yours truly,

(Ph.D., !37, J.H.U.)
3435 Main St.,
Buffalo, N.Y.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

BUFFALO, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

Dr. Le~i. R. Weed,
Colle~e of ~e leine,
lohn. Hopkin. UniTsr.ity,
Baltimore, Md.,

Dear Dr. Weed,

OE

~." y ---------

June 9, 1930

Information hal come to YI coneerain~ an "Institute for
Advanced Stuay" to be 'et up at Newark N.J. by the Bambergerl.

May I have lome of the current cirou~rl deloribing thil
orga.isatiom, if thlre are amy luch7 WI arl particularly interelted
im &mowi.g whether or not pure Icienee. are to Itudied &ad if 10 what
faciliti •• are open to men deliring to work for the Ph.D. and for men
whi d•• ire to take a year off aad do lome independent work after receiTing
the Doctor'. degree.

Thanking you for your attention, I am,

Yours truly,

(Ph.D., '37. J.H.U.)
3435 Main St.,
Buffalo. N.Y.



June 14, 1950

Dr. Howard W. Post
3455 Main Street
Buffalo, NOT? York

?!y dear Dr. Pont:

In Dr. Flexner's absence in iSurope

Dr. Weed has referred to me your letter of

the ninth making inquiry regarding the work

to be conducted in the ner? Institute for Ad-

vanced Study, Vfhen Dr. ̂ lexner returns to

his office in the autumn, your letter nill re-

ceive his prompt attention*

There are no printed circulars, for

the Institute la not as yet organ'zed.

Very truly "ours.

Secretary to
Dr. Flexner
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June 14, 1930

Dr. ow d W. Post
3435 in street
Buffalo, lIew Tork

~ de Dr. Postl

In Dr. Flemer's ab ence in ope

Dr. eed baa referred to me your 1ettor of

the ninth makine inquiry regarding the work

to be conducted in the new Institute for Ad-

vanced study. When Dr. Flexnar returns to

his office in the autumn, your letter will re-

ceive his pr mpt attention.

There are no printed circulars, for

the In8titu e i8 not all yet orenn sed.

Very truly yours,

secrets.ry to
Dr. l.l'1emer
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I'arch 20, 1937

Postmaster
Princeton, Hew Jersey

Dour Sirs

I understand that you are holding a package addrocced

to me, from the /juerican School of Classical Studies, Athens,

Greece, on -which there is a customs duty charge of 05.00.

The contents of this package are for the library of

the Institute for Advanced Study und the package should properly

have been addressed to the Institute rather than to ine personally.

Hof/ever, ae it IB library material, I feel that It should cone in

duty free, as does all material for our library*

I will appreciate it If you will look into the matter

and see if it la not possible to have the package cone in free of

duty.

Sincerely yours,

ABRAHAM FLEXNCK
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!.'aroh 29, 19:57

Poe tI:'as tor
Prinooton, 11 Jersey

Dour 311'1

I UDderoto.nd that you nrc holding 11 pao go addrooued

to mo. fran the er1ean School of Claoo10l11 Stud1os. thona.

Gre oe. on m10h thero 10 a oustoms duty ohnrgo ot 5.00.

Tho oontento ot th1e pnoka 0 are for the library of

the lnat1tuto for vanced Study IlDd tho paokage should properly

have boen an roeeed to the 1l1l1t1tute rather than to De porsomlly.

H r, as it 18 l1bl'lU7 _1:01'1&1, I feol that 1t should cane 1n

duty fr e, l1Il dQ8s all material for our l1brary.

I 1f1l1 appreoiate 1t 1t you w111 look 1nto the ttor

and seo 1f' 1t 10 not poss1ble to have the paokage oome 1n fr e of

duty.

S11lOoroly yourB,

~••AHAM prLEXNft



3, 1939

Princeton, How Jersey

Dear Sin

This letter Is to authorize you to deliver to

either of our two drivers, Mbrino Ferrara or Robert Wright,

all registered, insured, and special delivery me.il end parcels

i'or ths lastitute i"or AdvsXiCed Study or for any individual

in Ci-re of the Institute i'or Advancod Stxwiy.

Very truly youre,

Assistant Secretary
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J ry a, 1939

Po tma ter
Princeton, aw J rsey

Dear Sir,

T s lett r ill to aut 1z8 y u to de vel' to

lthsr of our t 0 drivero,

all g1 tel' ,insured, and

ino errara or . bart 19ht,

ci dallv ry 11 e.Dd pare 18

lor a Institute or Adve.neod tud or f r any individual

in C1C.r of the Institute for Mv cad Study.

V..ry truly yours,

... - ,- ,.... ~

Assistant Secretary



THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
P R I N C E T O N , N E W J E R S E Y

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

February

A
Dear Edvardt

he one day that
ht from\Je«y ^hat there

ks hereVrhis. Spring,
abo'tt the 21st of April

this T can only say that

It made me sad that I had to
you were here. But I have heard with dej
is a real prospect of your spending
Specifically he tells ;ne that you
and stay for the following three v
I hope very much that it will happeny\nat that time, as almost any
other, is wonderful for u«, and" tEZrtx.TOS N^onger you stay, the better
we shall all like it, t'->ounft we would- ratlier have little than nothing,
As I wrote you last year, tine Institutes would be glad to pay the
expenses of your trip and

S* sI learned/frosr Jerry^eiat there may be some argunents, for
his sake and for yours, in favor of having Leo Postman here at the
same time. That seenis like a fine idea to me; and in his ease also
we shall be glad to pay tils excuses, I am not writing to him
direotlyj but I shall^be- glad to do so when your plans are clear.

Kathleen,
With warn good wishes, and greetings to you and to

Robert Oppenheiaer

Dr. Edward C* Tolnan
Department of Payohology
University of California
Berkeley, California
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

,

OFFICE OF TnE DIRECTOa

It JUde JII!l .ad tMt I had to be~~~ he one day tMt
you were here. But I haft heard with ht fro that there
b a real prospect of your spend1n a ekB here hi. Spring.
Speo1fical.l7 he tells IB8 that you Iloo·lt tile 2bt of AprU
and Btay for tile follorin tllree e thia I can onl:1 sa::r that
I hope nry lItlCh that 110 will happe that tUte, a. aUo.t IIDT
other, 1. wondartul tor 1111, e onger you ~. tile better
.. ah411 all lib 110. thou r haft little 1ihan noth1.nc.
U I 1II'O\e you lut ,.ar, 10 would be &lad to Jl&7 tile
e:wpeD.. of your trip and

I le&1'D8d h"'-:'HITT there lUll' be llClllll argllllllnt.. ffIr
hie II&ke and for • in r of harlng Lee PoetMn here at the
__ tiM. That l1Ic8 tim idea to .J and 1Jl hie ea. &leo
we ahall be &lad to ~ en.e. I .. BOt writing to hia
d1reetl7J but. I eball to do eo vben your plans are clear.

li1th wam 1000 while•• aDd ~t1np to you IIld to

Dr. EdRrd C. T'"
• DepartMnt of Payobolol1

UII.1nre1t7 of CalitoJ'll1a
Ilforlalla7, CaUforn:La



INSTITUT UNIVER5ITAIRE

DE HAUTES ETUDES INTERNATIONALES

Adr. Til. : INSTONAL GENEVE

TELEPHONE 2 71 00

GENEVE November 12, 1940

132. RUE DE LAUSANNE

PBP/DC.

Professor Frank Aydelotte
Director of the Institute
for Advanced Study
Princeton, N.J.

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

I am writing to follow up my communication of
last year concerning my desire to return to academic life
in the United States.

That communication, which was originally sent
to six or eight former colleagues in the United States,
produced a number of cordial reactions hut no definite
results otherwise. I have since been told that to attain
such results I must return to the United States in person,
and it is in preparation for such a return that I make
free to bother you with another brief note.

Let me say again that this move on my part would
have been made, other things remaining the same, apart
from the present war and changes which have occurred in
the position of Geneva as an international centre. Like-
wise I continue to enjoy intensely the work here at the
Institute and the Geneva Research Centre, and all that I
said in this connection in my letter last year very defin-
itely holds good today.

Nevertehless the decisive element in the situa-
tion remains the same, namely uncertainty concerning the
future of the Institute and the Research Centre, and hence
I return to the effort to make a timely transfer. In the
present circumstances, moreover, these institutions might
have to be closed in a near future on account of war con-
ditions, though just at the moment this does not seem by
any means certain or inevitable.

In view of all these conditions and unless cir-
cumstances change in the interval, I plan to resign from
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INSTITUT UNIVERSITAIRE

DE HAUTES 8"UDES INTERNATIONALES

Adr. T61. : lNSTON"l GENM

TELEPHONE 2 71 00

PEP/DC.

Professor Frank Aydelotte
Director of the Institute
for Advanced Study
Princeton, N.J.

GEN~VE November 12, 1940.

132. RUE DE LAUSANNE

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

I am ~Titing to follow up my communica ion of
last year concerning my desire to return to academic life
in the United States.

That communication, which was originally sent
to six or eight former colleagues in the United States,
produced a number of cordial reactions but no definite
results otherwise. I have since been told that 0 attain
such results I must return to the United States in person,
and it is in preparation for such a return that I make
free to bother you with another brief note.

Let me say again that this move on my part would
have been made, other things remaining the same, apart
from the present war and changes which have occurred in
the position of Geneva as an international centre, Like
wise I continue to enjoy intensely the work here at the
Institute and the Geneva Research Centre, and all that I
said in this connection in my letter last year very defin
itely holds ggod today.

Nevertehless the decisive element in the situa
tion remains the same, namely uncertainty concerning the
future of the Institute and the Research Cent e, and hence
I return to the effort to make a timely transfer. In the
present circumstances, moreover, these institutions might
have to be closed in a near future on account of war con
ditions, though just at the moment this does not seem by
any means certain or inevitable.

In view of all these conditions and unless cir
cumstances change in the interval, I plan to resign from
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the Institute and Research Centre at the end of the present
academic year, with the consent of the appropriate author
ities, and return to the United States. I shall be avail
able for, and shall urgently need, an appointment for the
academic year 1941-1942 in the United States. I hope that
you will let me know of any suitable openings which come to
your notice and will inform any academic authorities who
might be interested in my availability.

With best personal regards,

Sincerely yours,

Pitman B. Potter.
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•

Mr. PHman B. Potter
Institut Universitaire
d~ llA\I udes Internatlonal88
132, Il de LaUBlIIlII8

Geneva, Switaerland

~ ear){ro. Potterl

Your let ter of ovEllllbe 12 3

while Dr. Aydelotte is aw;q on a s rt oli~.

1 shall bring it to his attontion upon hi:!

turn, and I IIlIl sure he 1Iill be p 'Y eap

you in min for arq desirable opening of' 1 oh

he lI'q hear.

Very truly yours,

Secretary to Dr. Prank AydelDtte
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F ruary 24, 1940

De • Potter1_

Pleaae plU'd0ll my d 18.7 in llI1swering 70ur

let r of Januar,y 8. I ted to tako time to tD.lk it

ovor th J:lemb S of the Institute who :l1'e int rested

iII 70ur f1 ld. This I Mve now done, Uld I very muoh

r gret to ea7 that tb re is n 0 en hera &t the

prosent time for which we could considor your ppl1c tion.

I hope 70U will be nblo to find a suitable

C9 se"here.

Yours 61ncerel>-,

FRANK AYDELOTTE

r. Pitman B. Potter
132, Rue de Lausanne
Geneva, Switzerland

FA/LICE
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INSTITUT UNIVERSITAIRE

DE HAUTES nUDES INTERNAT10NALES

Adr. Til. : INSTONAL GEN~VE

l'tl£PHONE 2 71 00

PBP/HB. \

GENNE January 8, 1940.

132, RUE DE LAUSANNE

Professor Frank ydelotte
Institutefor Advanced Study
Princeton, N.J.

Dear Mr. Aydelotte:

You will probably not remember me personally

but I am taking the liberty of sending you a copy of

a letter which I recently transmitted to one or two

friends in the academic world in the United States

along with a curriculum vitae. I am taking the liberty

of sending you these communications with the thought

that you may by chance be interested. You will find me

in Who's Who if you so desire.

Very truly yours,a
I~~

Pitman B. Potter
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It seems desirable for me to seek for an op or
tunit to return to academic lif in the United tates and
I am writing to you in that connection.

This decision is not the product of the present
international situation, nor even of the dec ine in im
portance of the League of N tions on its political ide, in
rece t ears, and conseque tly of Genev as a centre of
nternational politics. It was ta en two or three ears

ago without reference to the internation 1 situation or
the situation at Geneva.

till les is it the result of an issatisfac
tion at the Graduate Institute of Int rn tional tudies.

experie c here h s been ~lmost 11 reea le, i -
terestin , a d beneficial, ~li~e iter s of the n ber
and quality of the students I have had to te ch, my teaching
program, opportunities for ob ervation nd personal contacts,
riting and research in the strict sense of the term, and

also in terms of personal tre tment.

The Institute is, moreov r, scheduled to continue
for som time to come, 8 d if it were established on a per
manent foundation I sho d be prepared to commit myself
to stay here indefinitel • Unfortunately, however, - or
perhap fortunately -, I can and must look orward to fif
teen or tent ye rs of active work (I am no forty-seven).
oreover I hould 1i e to reenter ericen academic life,

if I am to reenter it at 11, before I am fift , and I
feel th t I have something to offer in the tudy and
teaching of ternational organization in the United tates
which a be of some v lue in the ears no co ing on.
The opportunity to ob erve the ~orkings nd the f i1ures
of orga ized internation 1 action here t Geneva nd other

ropean centres during the past ten ye rs has, of course,
een of unequ lIed value.
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I enclose a statement of m tr ining and ex
perience. ibat I am seeking specifically is appoi tment
to ~ professorship to teach in ernational organization
and related topics such as intern tional law, foreign
policy, etc., with adequate time for rese rch and writing.
A pure research appointment would interest me also, or
even an administrative post i ag in it left re sonable
time for study and writing. I should be prepared to enter
upon an appoint ent t an ti e fr m September of 1940
on ard, al~hough I may add that I am panning to stay on
here in absence of ~ suitab e opening in "the tates".
I am taKing t is step T.1tr th owledge 0 t e Director
of the InstiL te, toward who I feel nothing but arm ap
preciation for their unvaryin y understanding and liberal
generous attitude. I sha 1 leav~ here ith consider b e
regret but believing that I ca prob bly be of more use
no in the U ited t tes.

(signed) itman B. Potter
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Pitman Benjamin POT ER

Training and Experience

September 1939

Vital Statistics. Born 1 January, 1892, at Long Branch, N.J.,
of early Anglo-Dutch stoc~. _~~~ed, 22 J e, 1914, Jessie
Isabelle Dalton, of Long Brunc Children: Dalton Potter,
age 20, and Ja es Lane Potter, age 17,

Education. Public chool, Long Branch, N.J. Harvard Univer-
sity: .B., 1914; A.M., 1916; Ph.D., 1918. Study and r search
in libraries a d documentary co 1ections in 'fashington, London,
Paris, and Geneva (travelling fe lowships) in subsequent
years; field t dy of U.~. Foreign ervice i eight European
countries, 1924. On s bsequent study and research see belo

Teaching. Instructor in Governm t, Harvard University, 1914
1916. Instr ctor in History, Yale University, 1916-1917.
Associate in Political cience, Univer it of Illinois,
1919-1920. ssistant Professor of Political Scie ce, Univer
sity of .i con in, 1920-23; As ociate Prof s 'or, 1923-26;
Pro e sor, 1926-32. Professor of International 0 ganization,
raduate Institute of I ternationa1 ~turies, Geneva, 1930-31,

1932-. er School teaching in the United tates, outside of
Illinois (1919) and tisconsin (various ti es): Ch cago (1922;
also v siting Professor, 1937); Harvard (1924; 1932); Texas
(1927); California rt Los ge1es (192 ). Lecturer, cademie
de dro t international, The Hague, 1930, 1938; Instit te of
World Affairs, 'on ee, ustria, 933; Insti tut des Hautes
Etudes Internationa1es, U ivers t- of Paris, 1936, 1939. any
single papers be ore various learned societies, institutes of
international relations an of public affuirs at Duke, Haverford,
Virgi ia, and Velles1ey, and ~an sin Ie lectures at ~any col
leges' '" universities throughout the United [tates, as Vlell
as many pop ar club or groupe a d audiences of all Ailds.
Lea er of oiscussion groups at Nation~l Conference on the
cie ce of Pol tics (U.S.), 19 3-25; Students Intern-tional

U ion (Geneva) 1934, 35, 36, 3 , 39; S er chool of European
StuJies, Zurich and Davos, 1939.

mi i trative xecutive secret~l' of }.oun ':'a Ie, illlamstoy'n
Iastitut of Politics, 1921. Acting Cnair~an of [epart ent of
Po tica Ec e.ce at .iscoo_ nat variou times, 1923-32. Dean
of the Institute of or fairs, ~ondsee, 1933. ~irec or of
Ge ev~ ese~rc entre, 1939-.
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Student reI ns. V&ri u uctivitie~ in c~~~ ctioa th tent
o ga iztt_o.s.t iSCOD_i, Intern tion-l .£I-tl ns Clubs at
variou_ pI cee in th UniteJ Et te , ~n~ the ,tu ~~tB Intar

tio -1 Union, aison Intern' 0 ala '5 t iLnts, and
lnt r <- tion 1 tuden ervice (a;eC4 e1 01 i.sse 11'), G neva.

:no ~~. t r r I~

nIter. "lion 1
er u~io '1 .tuJies

r~ zatljn), 939-.

ometime me ber n ~ctlve purtic pu t in American
Science S oc Lion, lterlcan ~oc ety of Iote n~ ional

aw ( ome ime me b r of Lxec tive Council and of Bouro of Editors
of meric•. Journ 1 or Int rnutional La ), Conre ence of Te chArs
of Internttional La (somp illie ~ea;ber r cutive Co cil).

~~~~~~~~Ee=l~t~i~o~n~s.Participant in privete i tern ti a rela
tons ,nd co ·r~,,~e. in llltny c nn"ction r

: ~tudent ntar {ttion 1
Union, Federati n of Luu of Nati n Societi , I tern&t onal

erlce Camp-ign, IJltarnational Consult tive r up, ~cric Inter
organiz&t 0 Co neil 1n Ge eva. Offici 1 internutional reI tionsl
legal viser to the overnment of 'thiopi , 193L.-19.35; •.ember
of Italo-Ft. 10 ian rbitr ti n oL,is ion, 35.

ptpcrs; sea
pUbl shed by
B., 1938, PP. s.
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TIm INSTITUTE FOR AnVANCED STUDY

PaINCETON, NEW 1U5SY

February 5, 1940

Dear Mr. Aydelotte,

I have known Pitman Potter for almost
twenty years and have always liked him. I do
not see, however, how we could utilize his ser
vices at the Institute. There are a number of
reasons for coming to this conclusion which I
shall be glad to discuss with you il you like.

I am afraid Potter is going to have a
difficult time getting back to American academic
life. As you know, his wile died just recently
and I imagine he is broken hearted about that,
as well as discouraged about the decline of
Geneva as a center of international studies.

I shall keep him in mind if I hear of
any opportuniUes in his field.

Sincerely yours,

~-
Edward Mead Earle
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

SOUTH HALL

MADI80N. WISCON.IN

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE

22 March, 1932.

Dr. Abraham Flemer,
100 E. 42nd Street,
New York City.

My dear Dr. Flemer:-

In accordance with your invitation

of last month I am sending the enclosed materials

on the chance that they may be of interest to you.

The two reprints may give eome idea of my habits

in the direction of research on particular topics.

The typed article. which is to appear in the

Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences indicates my

conception of my general field of study.

PBP:L

Enos.

Pitman B. Potter.
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INTERNATIONAL 000 IZATION

International organization is a phaee or the relatione among the nation

states or the world.

Individual nations exist in widely divergent physical situations and develop

widely divergent social conditions and national interests, and hence divergent

national policies, both domestic and roreign, in accord therewith. These poli

cies or programs or action toward other states consist or desires or intsntions

or arrirmative action (e.g. acquisition or territory), negative action (e.g. per

mitting entrance or aliens), or prevention or action by other nations (e.g. derense

or territory). They cover many, ir not all, or the interests or the nation.

The nations need or at least desire satisraction or their interests and pol

icies. Some or their policies require only passive toleration rrom other nations,

othere need active co~peration rrom other nations in order to be satisried. Where

the latter ie true the development or an international policy, i.e. a policy held

by two or more nations, or international law, becomes desirable, and its execution.

For these purposes the nations need and desire a system or institutions and

procedures whereby national policies may be communicated by one nation to another,

socially synthesized (internationalized) and exscuted. This body or institutions

and procedures is rererred to by the now rairly ramiliar phrase "international

organization." (It would perhape have bsen etymologically more accurate ir the

term "institutions" had been used instead or "organization" in the principal

phrase, seeing that "institutions" etymologically includes any established pro

cedure, while "organization" etymologically covers only institutions consisting

or persons or groups or pereons, but in this matter or terminology usage had begun

to crystallize berore the World War and it is now too late to change. In keeping

with this ueage the term "institution" will be used in thie treatment as denoting

an organ consisting or persons or groupe or persons such as a council.) It is the
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temporarily tixed or established torms ot international coCperation which consti

tute the central feature ot the situation, in contrast to informal, unorganized

international coCperation without set forms ot procedure or institutions, if any

such exists. "Organized international coCperation" might be the most accurate

possible term to employ here if we were still free to choose.

Individual national policy is internationalized at two stages and in three

ways: at the time ot tormation or at the time ot execution; by providing inter

national means or opportunities tor expression, by controlling (including both

restraint and expansion) such policy, and by providing tor its execution. Oppor

tunities and facilities tor expressions of programs of national policy, for dec

larations ot national neede, interests, and demands, are provided by international

organization. An effort is made to control these national policies by restraining

or developing them in harmony; they may be controlled while in process formation

if facilities for subjecting the nations formulating such policies to international

influence at the time are available, or their execution by individual nations

(atter they have been formulated) may be SO controlled. The process of control

operates essentially by providing opportunities for possible bargaining or ex

changes of concessions among the nations, although such action, and hence the pro

cess of control, may be built up by the nations until the operation of considera

tions of exchange of values becomes very indirect, and the institutions and pro

cedures employed for the purpose of ettecting international control receive the

attention of the observer rather than the essential character of that process. The

results will consist of possible losses and gains of benefit, including restric

tions or expansions of liberty of action, by individual nations, and unification

of policy on the part of difterent nations, with consequent unity of action. Final

ly the application of national policies atter they have been harmonized, or the

expression and development and application of international policy, and interna

tional law, as it has thus emerged, becomes the main task of international organi

zation, overshadowing the earlier action of harmonization.
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International organization is thus broader than international government is

or would be. International government consiets essentially of control of one or

more nations by one or more other nations, control exercised in opposition to a

preference felt at the moment as to that particular matter by the controlled

nation, b~ backed up by an overpowering general preference (e.g. for maintenance

of the obligation of treaty agreements) alao felt by that same nation or by pres

aure (e.g. military force) brought by the controlling nation or nations of such

nature as to overpower the preference of the coerced nation in terms of the ques

tion at issue by considerations of value extrinsic to the issue at stake but im

portant to the coerced nation. Of this sort of coercion, control, or government,

a certain amount exists today among the nations, in spite of theories or princi

ples which might seem to render such a thing impossible, and this without doing

violence to those same principlss. In this sense there exists an organized inter

national control-community or international state (though no world-state or world

government) today. In its origin, of course, and even in its further development,

international government in this strict sense of the term is an ultimate out

growth and expression of voluntary international coaperation, but the later devel

opment rises far away from its original level in the end. On the other hand, in

ternational organization as a whole remains more extensive than this type of in

ternationalization and includes that kind of internationalization which results

from immediately and completely voluntary c08peration among the nations, just as,

for that matter, socialization in the indiVidual state proceeds not only by state

control, coercion, or government but also by strictly voluntary coaperation among

individuals even in matters to which the state turns its attention (e.g. much

state health and social work).

One complicating factor enters the problem at this first stage of its con

sideration. A nation is a group of indiViduals, and in any relation between one

nation and another we may see a relation between the two nations as such, between
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one nation and one or more members or nationals of the other nation, or between

one or more nationals of one, and one or more nationals of the other, nation.

So it is in international organization. The relations, procedures, and institu

tions set up for the purpose of socializing or internationalizing national poli

cies and activities may be cast in such form as to deal with the policies and

activities of the nations as such or in such form as to deal with policies and

activities of individual nationals of various states. When the latter form is

adopted individual nationals are invested with relations, rights, and obligations,

or allegiances, to nationals of other states, to other states themselves, and to

the international community or state directly, without the intermediation of their

own national state. Under any logical theory of law there could never arise any

real, though there might appear many seeming, conflicts of allegiance in this con

nection, but the situation, an unescapable situation in view of all the circum

stances, is undoubtedly a complicated one, both in fact and in principle.

To another difficulty reference has already been made. The national state

grew up in conditions where international relations were few and international

antipathies strong. Doctrines of national independsnce or sovereignty and of the

equality of states resulted which held that no state could logically, ethJcally

or legally be required by another state or other states, acting singly or in

common, to do anything it did not wish to do (if it did wish to act in the manner

demanded the issue logically disappeared). It now seems difficult to reconcile

national sovereignty and equality with international authority and international

government. Such doctrines se8m to make unanimous consent necessary at every step

in international co~peration,- a formidable obstacle to effective progress in that

direction-j it seems difficult to reconcile national sovereignty and international

authority in such manner as to make international government by majority vote

possible.

The reconciliation is possible by the doctrine of the original agreement.
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The doctrine of national sovereignty says that states may not be required to do

anything to which they do not conssnt; it does not say that they may not consent

to anything, even to being required, in the future, to do something which at the

time they would not wish to do; hence by an original agreement the state may con

sent to the operation of international authority and even coercion upon itself

in the future, by majority vote, if so stipulated. It might go so far as to

voluntarily surrender its sovereignty entirely without there occurring in such

case a violation of the doctrine of sovereignty. Thousands of examples of this

reconciliation take place constantly in the conclusion and execution of treaty

agreements, the practice of international adjudication, and all forms of inter

national government.

By implication, international organization is to be contrasted strongly with

simple international relations and also international politics. International

relations consist of the factual geographical, mechanical, and social relations

among nations, even including, perhaps, their political relations. International

politics consists of the interplay among the policies of various nations before

any process of international harmonization has been performed upon them, inter

play which takes the form of relations of conflict and coincidence, identity, con

tradiction, competition, and what not. International intercourse in trade and

travel and communication of various kinds bulks large in the former, and provides,

indeed, the fundamental basis for most international organization, just as inter

national political play, and the waste and friction engendered therein, consti

tutes one of the principal reasons for establishing machinery and methods for

synthesizing national policies, but those more primitive phenomena themselves lie

outside our field.

This is even true of what is at times called private international organiza

tion or "internationalism". In reality what we have to deal with here is not

international organization or anything "international" in any proper sense of
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that term. We have to deal primarily With what may most accurately be described

as private world living or cosmopolitanism. IndiViduals in different nations

act without reference to their legal nationality or place of residence, in trade

and travel and communication of various sorts, across national boundary lines or

not, as their interssts dictate; this is not "national" or "international" any

thing. but unofficial world life. So for the scores and even hundreds of "inter

national" private organizations which spring up to express this unofficial world

life. Private individuals and organized groups in different countries join to

gether to form "international" or world organs: the Institute of International

Law. the Rotary International, and so on. These organizations hold meetings,

maintain permanent offices, publish proceedings and literature of all kinds. stim

ulate world unity and international coOperation, and at times lead the way to the

establishment of official international organizations. But they are not in them

selves entitled to be so regarded, and they pay relatively little attention to

official nationalism or internationalism and often challenge its claim to respect

and loyalty.

International organization is thus not the only possible form of world order.

A world state based upon the type of cosmopolitan society which has just been sug

gssted would provide one alternative; if official internationalism is encouraged

by world living it is also threatsned with being superseded if it does not progress

swiftly enough, and more radical progressives in this field clamor for the world

state today. But this alternative is likely, for technological reasone, if for

no other, to lie outsids the range of poeeibil~y for gsnerations to come, if not

i8rmanently.

Imperialism is another form of organization which might conceivably lead to

world unity. In times of chaos many men' s minds turn in this direct ion. Democracy

and nationalism, however, seem likely to render this form of organization per

manently impossible in the future.
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The factors in human life tending to produce international organization are

numerous. Some of them have been suggested by implication already; others may be

noted here, in addition to certain factors permitting or inhibiting the develop

ment of such action, or constituting prerequisites therefor.

The basic motives for the development of international organization seem to

be thres, namely the desires of human beings for satisfactione obtainable only

from beyond national boundaries, which give rise to the whole body of international

intercourse, the desire of national states and their component citizens and of

ficials for effective international co~peration (the satisfaction, synthesis,

development, and application of policies described above) in the regulation of

this intercourse and in connection with all the activities of the individual state,

many of which seem strictly national in character but which demand such coapera

tion for their successful conduct, and a similar dssire to avoid international

friction and violence. Idsal aims of insuring peace and justice among nations

are based upon these concrete desires.

Even in the presence of such motives, however, international organization

could not develop in absence of certain favorable conditions. Certain qualities

in the individual state or the world state-system seem prerequisite for this

result. Thus there must bs more than one state in the world, or a plurality of

independent states; a single empire might constituts a world state and a means of

securing world order but there would be no room for international organization.

Moreover, a multiplicity of states se8mB to encourage organized interstate co

operation; the need for such action increases and the basis for it is broadened

and in many ways its development is promoted by the existence of a number of states

rather than a few. Substantial equality among the states is desirable, gross in

equality fatal, to this sort of thing. Similarity of situation, need, and policy,

at least so that points of common interest can be found by numbers of states, is

requisite; this means that individual states must have breadth of interest and
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policy in order to enter rruitt'ully into international collperation. Stability

on the part or the individual states is necessary; where states rise and rall too

rapidly the maintenance or a system or international organization is impossible.

And these etates must be in contact with one another, lack or intercourse provid

ing no basis ror the superstructure or international collperation. Finally there

must exist a science or international organization ir these racts and potential

causes and consequences are to be adequately realized and interpreted and acted

upon. As will appear later, these conditions prerequisite, like the motivating

ractors just discussed, have varied in their intensity rrom period to period during

historic time; doubtless they will continue to vary in the tuture.

The science or international organization, as a study and a discipline, is

relatively new, except as to certain or its subdivisions, or the science or certain

rorms or international organization, such as diplomacy, treaties, law, and arbi

tration. Such a science must be largely descriptive and historical, in view or

the many and varied phenomena or the subject and its long development as an

activity, but cannot content itself with being this and mothing more. It must

probe beneath the surface and seek to analyse the phenomena observed, and it DDlst

attempt to estimate the value ror humanity itself and ror the nations as such or

international organization. The structure, the procedure, and the functions or

international organization must be assessed as an instrument or stability and

progress in the world. Among the social sciences it would seam logically to rank

very near the top.

The functions to be performed by international organization, in view or the

needs or the nations and or the international community, may be classified accord

ing to two standards, namely the rorm or the substance or subject matter or the

action to be taken.

The rorms or action in international organization needed by the nations have

already been suggested. Fonnulation or law by agreement, administration or the
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law by international agencies, adjudication of disputes by international courts

(perhaps a form of adm1nistration) - such seem to be the familiar irreducible

elements in governmental method to be performed by international organization.

The action of individual states toward one another has no element of true inter

national coaperation until and unless the states agree on their proper line or

lines of action; then they are maldng law by ~eement. Essentially the opera

tions of international organization may be analysed into the making and execution

of law; even where the carrying out of the law is remitted, as it often is, to

individual states we have in effect international action in view of international

legal regulation of that process.

It is here that the problem of international coercion or sanctions arises,

the most critical and the most difficult problem in the whole field. Enforcement

of international law is now left to the individual state possessing rights under

that law, and international law defines certain modes of action available for that

purpoee (non-violent measures of litigation in national courts, diplomatic recla

mation, litigation in international courts; violent measures short of war, namely

reprisals and intervention; war). Obvious objectionable features of this situa

tion lead to the suggestion to establish a system of international enforcement;

all sound logic and theory of social organization and the entire history of govern

ment emong men point irrefutably to this end. Almost insuperable political and

technological ,difficulties obstruct progress in this direction, however. Even

tually this ultimate problem of international organization and international gov

ernment must be solved, but it cannot be solved as yet.

In point of subject matter the activities of international organization must

range ovsr the whole field of national life, for there is no aspect of national

policy and actiVity which is not of international interest, given the entrance and

presence of many alien nationals and much alien property in each individual state.

There are no "purely domestic questions" in international affairs today after the
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composition and organization of the individual state has been determined, and even

here international interest and regulation is bsginning to intrench upon national

discretion. The proper scope of international jurisdiction and action is easily

stated in principle: all mattsrs of international interest. Legally, recognition

of this prinCiple and of just what it tmplies in terms of concrete questions is

lsft to interstate practice and agreement and the states may hang as far behind

the factual situation as the soCiological pressure for group action against in

dividual liberty allows.

Practically, one subjsct after anothsr passes over from national to inter

national regulation. Little would be gained by listing such subjects. Allot

the interests of individuals who are engaged in world life in foreign nations or

on the high seas are involved: protection of life, liberty, and property, health,

morals, transit and communications, industry and trade and finance, and scisntific

and artistic nesds relating to all of thsse. Many of the same intsrests felt by

nationals within their own states are served by international coOperation, especial

ly communications, health, morals, and scientific and cultural interests. All

matters upon which the individual state developes its own policies, legislates,

and takes administrative action, come up for international treatment at points

where they are of interest to other states.

Underlying all such subjects are the interests and the demande for peace and

security on the part of the individual state as such. Preservation of peace and

the protection of territorial integrity and political independence of the state

against external aggression are the two most fundamental and important functions

to be performed by international organization. The first is attempted indirectly

by essaying to treat by legislation and administration the fundamental causes of

international friction, and directly, in case of acute controversy, by the use of

diplomacy (including ~good offices~ of third states where diplomatic connections

are severed), by the organization and use of the processes of inquiry and mediation
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and adjudication (including commissions ot inquiry and councils ot conciliation,

the tormer a species ot administrative agency in reality and the latter a torm

ot international conterence, and, ot course, international courts and tribunals

ot all kinds), and by the developnent ot agreements not to resort to war but to

employ the above torms ot pacitic settlement. The second is attempted by encour-

aging the conclusion ot non-aggression and even mutual assistance agreements, but

the provision ot an ettective general international guarantee ot security depends

upon solution ot the problem ot sanctions. This most critical need tor inter-

national gOTBrnment calls tor the most dUticult and ettective torm thereot.

Six special and one general torm ot international organization aimed to serve

the needs ot the nations and the international community may be distinguished;

three ot the special torms may be described as pre-institutional in character and

three as institutional. The seven are:

A, Speoial torms.

I. Pre-institutional.

a. Diplo:nacy.
b. Treaty negotiation.
c. International law.

II. Institutional.

a. Conterence.
b. Administration.
c. Adjudication.

B. General torm.

I. Federation.

These may each be discussed brietly in turn.

Diplomaoy is essentially an extremely primitive torm ot international action.

It consists, at a minimum. in the communication between two states ot an item ot

intormation or policy. Such action may be taken by any agency entitled to act

for the state, such as the chiet ot state or a diplomatic representative. Later

the resident diplomat becomes the chiet tigure in the process and the diplomatic
I
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corps seems to approach an international organ in character.

Treaty negotiation consists of the making of agreements between states and

grows out of diplomacy. It partakes of the nature of contract though it rises

eventually to the level of statute legislation and constitution making.

International law is the most pretentious of the primitive forms of process

for international control and international action. It consists of rules accepted

by the nations as defining, with binding authority, their rights and obligations

toward one another. It logically follows treaty negotiation and diplomacy in

that it can hardly grow up without interstate communication, is much aided by

treaty agreement, and is broader and more stable than either. The customary law

is amplified by international legislation (treaty negotiation) and systematized

by codification. It covers logically all phases of actual interstate relations,

peaceful or otherwise, including the later forms of international organization

(although the descriptive science of international organization is not part of

international law).

Conference is logically the primary form of institutionalized or organized

international co~peration. It consists essentially of diplomacy and treaty

nsgotiation but gains its final character and status by the multiplication of

the number of nations participating.

An international conference consists of one or more delegates from each

country participating. What countries shall be entitled to partiCipate is de

termined by the invitation of the country initiating the action, in the case of

single conference, or by prior international agreement determining this point,

in the case of the conference in series; attendance is Wholly voluntary even for

nations eo entitled. The conference is opened by the chief delegate of the state

in whose territory the conference is held unless other arrangements have been

made by agreement; the conference elects its permanent chairman and other officers,

including a secretary, and creates such committees as it sees fit.
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~e agenda ot the conference is settled, usually in advance ot the meeting,

by agreement among the participants, under the leadership ot the convoking country,

or in a.ccordance with procedure tor that purpose stipulated in advance (e.g. draw

ing up ot the agenda by a permanent bureau). The agenda may be altered ohly with

the consent ot all participants, unless otherwise stipulated; actually items are

rather treely added in course ot the conference and this tendency is on the in-

crease.

The conference operates by plenary sessions and committee meetings, the real

discussions and negotiations taking place in the latter. There is little voting

even in the plenary sessions, although provisions tor majority decisions, in

matters ot procedure, are increasingly common today. In principle and tor the

most part in practice the conference rests upon and respects the principles ot

equality and unanimity, especially the latter.

The conference thus approaches the legislature or constituent assembly in

character. By it international constitutions (Covenant ot the League, e.g.) are

trllllled and statutes (conventions on maritime navigation, e.g.) are adopted. But

in tew cases yet does the conference operate by debate and majority vote ot dele

gates at discretion; tor the most part the confsrence acts by unanimous consent

of instructed delegates, by way ot the conclusion of treaty agreements. Even so

the conference is the most dynsmic and creative torm ot international organization.

Administration and execution in international government are ordinarily in

trusted to bureaus or comn1ssions ot two or more persoIlS, at times to individual

otticials. Such agencies ars established by conventions among the interested

states, the convention (Universal Postal Convention, e.g.) also detining the com

position and organization ot the agency and the scope and mode ot the action to

be ta.~en by it. Ordinarily it ie the terms of a treaty, rarely general inter

national law, and still more rarely an international judicial award, which is to
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be administered. Most international administrative agencies are provided in con

nection With some speci~ic subject matter (river navigation, e.g.), but the crea

tion o~ a general international adminietrative service capable of functioning in

connection with wbatever questions arise has already appeared (Pan American Bureau;

League Secretariat).

Such agencies consist in principle and to a large extent in practice of

persons chosen not as represpntatives o~ the nations but as individuals expert

in the subject matter to be treated. Professional technicians and administrators

rather than political amateurs are needed. On the other hand the administrative

agency is supervised and controlled more or less closely by the constituent gov

ernments and the general conference or interim committee of the union o~ states

maintaining the bureau.

The aotion of the burean impinges both upon the participating states as such,

upon their nationals, and indeed upon other states and their nationals when subject

to the jurisdiction o~ the ~ormer. In this respect international administration

approaches more closely to true international government than doss international

conference. It is, moreover, at this point that the question of compelling national

or indiVidual compliancs with international authority, the question of "sanctions"

arises.

International courts serve ~or the settlement of controvereies between nations,

arising in the course o~ unorganized international relations or in connection with

international administration, which can be settled according to accepted law or

treaty agreement. Arbitration consists rather of the settlement of such questions

by general principlss of law and equity, adjudication proper of settlement by posi

tive law, but the dif~erence is not great. International controversies may be,

and are, submitted by the diputants to international bodies for investigation on

the facts (commissions of inquiry) and for recommendations as to settlement

(mediation; conciliation), but ths nations are not, generally, willing to submit
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their disputes for binding dsoision unless they are susoeptible of settlement by

known law, thus restrioting the disoretion of the JUdges and giving the partioi

pants an opportunity to foresee, and argue, the fate of their oontentions. Cases

may be submitted or subjeoted to adjudioation only by agreement between the parties

at the time or in advanoe of appearanoe of the aotual dispute (obligatory juris

diotion) •

International oourts are not only authorized by oonvention but their oompo

sition and organization and prooedure are often so determined (Convention for

Paoifio Settlement of International Disputes, The Hague, 1899 and 1907), although

the oourts themselves adopt supplementary rules of prooedure. Judges of all

nationalities are ohosen, ohiefly for professional juristio ability and impartial

i ty (with some allowanoe for national representation), and oourts are invariably

oomposed of odd numbers of judges and aot by majority vote.

International arlitration and adjudioation is in reality administrative aotion,

in its essenoe, and the question of enforoement arises here siso. Actually inter

national awards are voluntarily obeyed, with rare exoeptions, though if obligatory

submission develops very far this feature of the situation may change. Finally

the future utilization of international adjudioation seems olearly to turn upon

not merely a desire for pacific settlement and a willingness to loss, if the losing

be according to law, but development of the law itself and of forms of SUbmission

and prooedure rendering international adjudication more dependabls and effective.

International fedsration follows as a general and synthetio form of inter

national organization. It oonsists of the union of states for one or more oommon

purposes, beginning with the alliance and grading upward in membership and purpose.

The union is established by a formal agreement in which the scope and method of

federal action are desoribed and any fedsral agencies set up. Many details oon

oerning the membership and duration of the union, the officers and organs of the

union, its activitiss, its duration, and revision of its fundamental law must be
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settled in the original agreement. The treaty or convention establishing the

union is in effect an international constitution.

Strictly speaking, any union of two states constitutes an interstate feder

ation, although the idea and the term ars used chiatly to refer to multipartite

unions. What is more siBnificant is the fact that every union of states for the

establishment of an international conference or court or commission is in prin

ciple a federation. Such action is not commonly taken for any long duration in

the creation of conferences and courts and hence this analysis has less import

ance in this connection, but administrative bureaus are commonly set up for in

definite periods and the unions of states supporting them provide the most numer

ous ezamples of international federation which we have. When the union boasts

a recurrent conference acting as constituent assembly or legislature, and an

interim committee acting as an executive council to supervise the work of the

administrative bureau, and even perhaps an arbitral board or tribunal to settle

disputes in connection With the opsrations of the bureau, the federal system

seems complete. In such administrative unions the scope of action is commonly

narrow, but structurally and procedurally international federation is present in

all its essential qualities.

Both the foundations of international organization and the facts of that

phenomenon itself have varied considerably through the course of history.

Certain forms of international organization originated in ancient times.

The state-system of the time was not conducive to the development of such an ac

tiVity until the community of the Greek city-statee made its appearance, but both

here and even in the less favorable circumstances of Asiatic, African, and the

Roman stats-systems a certain amount of international organization appeared.

Traces of international law, a good deal of diplomacy and treaty negotiation,

some international oonference and quite some international adjudication, capped

by serious expsriments at international federation, devslopsd in thsse psriods.
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It was all more or less brought to an end by the establishment of Roman imperial

domination, however.

Certain of these activities persisted into the early Middle Ages - some

diplomacy, treaty making, and international law. Later arbitration revived some

what, and international conference, and even a weak sort of interstate federation

(Hanseatic League, etc.), but not to any great extent. During the tirst fifteen

Christian centuries international organization was at low ebb.

The appearance ot strong national states in place of the feudal chaos and

weak empires of the Middle Ages and the revival of intercourse led to a revival

of international organization. The halt-dozen Great Powers and their dependen

cies and sPheres of influsnce are surrounded by fifty or sixty second, third, and

lower class etates; a volume of international trade, travel, and intercourse of

all sorts has grown to compelling proportions; the results ars inevitable. Inter

national law was launched upon its career and has coms down to the present in an

ever growing scientific literature and body of official international treaty legis

lation and codification (Declaration ot Paris, Hague Conferencss, etc.). Consular

and diplomatic organization and practice have grown mightily; today over twenty

five thousand such agents dot the earth. Thousands ot treaties havs been con

cluded (today they are being concluded at a rate more rapid than ever before), on

all sorts of subjects, with a notable increase in multilateral conventions. Inter

national conferences in time of peace have increased greatly in frequency and range

of action and in effectiveness during the peat one hundred years; today the prac

tice is almost abnormally common, in part becauss of the use of special conferences

instead of a single international assembly of general jurisdiction. International

administrative agencies, unknown prior to 1800, have multiplied gradually, espe

cially since 1875, while more recent years have seen the general administrative

services of the Pan American Union and the League created. Finally international

arbitral tribunals, claims commissions, and courte ot justice have multiplied
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greatly in numbers and activity, again since 1875, reaching their climax in the

Pennanent Court ot Arbitration set up at The Hague in 1899 and the Permanent Court

ot International Justice established in 1921 under auspices ot the Leagus ot

Nations. With more or lsss serious and constantly decreasing interruptions in

time ot war ths growth ot organized international coeperation has gone on at an

increasing pace all during the past tifty years. The implication seems clsar and

unescapable.

Various experiments in interstate tederation were launched during the early

modern period (1500 to 1800 A.D.) in the torm both ot alliances and national con

federations (Swiss Confederation; United States of America) and these were tol

lowed by projects for true international leagues put forward from time to time by

Cruc$, Kant, and others. It was in the attempt made to develop the Holy Alliance

into a Concert of Europe that contemporary international federation was fore

shadowed, however. The Concert led, through varying success and failure, to the

setting up, in 1920, ot the League of Nations inclUding the International Labor

Organization and (later) the Psrmanent Court ot International Justice. The Pan

American Union had meanwhile bsen growing slowly into a weak rival federation in

the Western hamisphere.

The League ot Nations has grown enormously in membership, structure, and

activity since 1920. Provided with a deliberative Assembly, an executiTe Council

and an administrative Secretariat, the League created the Permanent Court in 1921

and has also developed a number of auxilliary organizations (Health, Economics and

Finance, Transit and Communications, Intellectual Coeperation etc.) each rather

pretentioue in structure and acUvity. Various conmissions (Armamsnts, Mandates,

etc.), and special conferences, function in connection with League action in dis

armament, mandates, minority pro&ection and other matters. TIle International Labor

Organization is a duplicate league dealing solely with labor questions.

The historic development of international organization in terms of functions
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is reflected in the record of the development of the organs of international

coeperation. In earlier times conciliation of national policies in international

law and diplomacy and treaty agreement was the chief objective with some applica

tion of international law and treaties by arbitration. Not until the nineteenth

century did elaboration of international policy in conference and its execution

and international service to national neede by international administration make

a very extensive appearance. Even today the problem of international enforcement

or international sanctions remains to be solved. In the meantime the other fUnc

tions continue to be performed.

Any estimate of the effectiveness of contemporary international organization,

inclUding the League of Nations, turns mainly upon this question of the need for

coercion in international organization. An amazing amount of international

coeperation has proven to be obtainable on a purely voluntary basie, While con

stant discussion and comparison of national policies has led to much voluntary

synthesis thereof. On the other hand the nations noticeably reeent any verbal

suggestion of being coerced although they act under legal compulsion at hundreds

of points daily, and in the efforts to establish a system of sanctions not this

resistance by potential victims but reluctance of the prospective sheriffs has held

up progressl And there may always arise a case where voluntary compliance is not

obtainable, and for situations where weakness of state authority (Manchuria,

Nicaragua) rather than action by a strong stateconstitutes the threat to peace and

right this absence of international police power means that strong national states

must be left free to act, with attendant dangers of the opposite type of illegal

violence. Both this cardinal shortcoming of contemporary international organiza

tion and unwillingness to see it remedied in the only way in which it logically

and practically can be remedied leads to dangerous want of confidence and opposi

tion to world order today and evokes, in one or two cases (United states, Russia)
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policies dangerously close to absolute non-participation, non-coOperation, isola

tion, or international anarchism. Such attempts to stay out or to get out of the

organized international community can not be tolerated if that c=ity is to

function effectively. Certainly contemporary international organization has much

value and much effectivenese in facilitating, stimulating, encouraging, and induc

ing, voluntary international coOperation and in synthesizing national views and

policies to that end. But just as certainly it can not be completely effective

shile devoid of organization and procedure for international coercion in case of

need; that machinery and that prccedure would of course be of no value unless the

members of the organization were willing to employ it but then it will never be

set up until they are so Willing. In view of the exieting inequalities and dif

ferences of interest among the states that time may be a long way off but it must

come sooner or later in the very nature of things.
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ch 5, 1932

Profetl80r 1 B. otter
D nrtment of Polit1 Sc1 nee
Tho Un1yeraity of Wiaco 11'1
Uad!BOn, Wi8eonsin

dear Prof nor Pot el'l

In Dr. nexnor' enee the

city permit to 1 ,- • u or your letter

of the t onty-aoco ~ he 0 re Tints and

th typed article on tI In

Dr. exn rill be intere 11'1 ining thetle

\lpon his return.

Very trnly 0 ,

ESTHER 8. B LEY

Secre I! to
Dr bl'llham nexner
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

SOUTH HALL

MADlaON. WlaCONalN

DEPAftTMENT 0,. POLITICAL SCIENCE

12 "anuary, 1932.

Miss Esther S. Bailey,
Institute tor AdTanced Study,
100 E. 42nd Street,
New York City.

My dear Miss Bai1ey:-

I am writing to inquire whether I may obtain an appointment with Dr.
F1exner tor the 18th ot February, in accord with your note ot the 27th ot
October.

PBP:L Pitman B. Potter.
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Dr. l?l_ will b. 1a tbe clty oa

J'.1II'uaI7 18 IIIId -Ul be clad to _ 1OUo OD't

J'Ou pl_ee telepbo__ (J.eh1aBd 4 - 3775) that

I ~ lllllke 1m appointment for a tt- &«!,ua1l1e

to both J'ou IIIId Dr. nezaer oa that ~7

.,erT truly yount

THER 8. B""Lc:.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
SOUTH HALL

MADISON. WISCON.IN

DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE

19 October, 1931.

Dr. braham Flexner,
Rockefeller Foundation,
61 Broadway,
New York City.

My dear Dr. Flexner:-

My friend, Jacob Viner, once said something to

me about the Institution which you are, I believe, organizing

for the study of publio affairs. What he said interested me

greatly and I should like very much to have an opportunity

of consulting you concerning the project. I shall be in New

York on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday of thie week, again in

December, and again in February; I shall be in Chicago from

time to time. I should appreciate an opportunity of meeting

you at your convenience.

PBP:L Pitman B. Potter.
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Ootober 27, 1931

Prof...or Pitm8tl :B. 1'()tter
The 11n1T81'8i t;y ox VIhconll1n
South llall
• adhon. hoonll1n

1.I;y ear!~ usor Potten

)Jr. F18lCJ1er I e.lked me to ao aIOW1~ reoeipt of ;your

kind letter of the 19th aDd to U3 that he will be .,~r;y happy to •••

IOU When ;you ar in N.. York. If you will let hUn ow ill advance,

he will be glod to Ilak:e a d..finit. appointment 90 tl14t he will

eure ot I ••ing you.

1 am 8eDding lOu a copy of D\\lle1:in No.1, which descl'lou

the orgeD1satior. aDd purpo•• of the n.- lnetitute.

t1mll b tor. actual work 111 umlerteken.

V.17 truly ;youn,

I16TH~F1 S. BAILEY

AI.i.tant Seore~
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

SOUTH HALL

MADISON, WISCONSiN

DEPARTMENT OF' POLITICAL SCIENCE

5 November, 1931.

Miss Esther S. Bailey,
Institute for Advanced Study,
100 E. 42nd Street,
New York City.

My deal" Mise Balley:-

This is to aoknowledge with thanks reoeipt

of your letter of the 27th and Bulletin No. 1 of the

Institute. I was in New York last week and am not sure

when I Will be there again but shall take the opportunity

of seeing Dr. !'lexner, if I may, whenever I may have that

opportunity. I am, frankly, seeking an opportunity for

advanoed work, particularly researoh work, in my field

of study free trom the dietraotions of a too hea-,y teaohing

program and demands tor administrative work and public

speaking.

PBP:L Pitman B. Potter.
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Pro as or Jo
Univ"r_H of
.ie ar,,-, Del..

De I' Jackl

• Po,· 11
De to t..r
1'6

ebruary 27, 1945

I

I h VB your 1 tl I' of 'e I' ry lbc.dIam

very inter ted in d to It: r of lh.. o t in t e

F'ree Library of It would _ m to II

l1IlQ irbbl Job 101' you. I b " you i t.a.... d it

and I no e /OU will fee free t c,- 1 u~)on me or

any t.mOers 01 lh III tilute lor any pas ibl"

liB i t nce in /1.o.in \'1""'0 t 0 \,11 "i tion.

FAljsr

in t regard , I

Yours sinceI' ly,
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1715
University of Delaware,
Newark, Delaware,
24 February, 1945.

Dr. Frank Aydelotte, Director,
!nstitute of Advanced Study,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Dear Dr. Aydelotte,

I have just finished reacting Dr. Flex
ner 's AutobiograffiY, which for some reason I had missed when
it came out. What a wonderful career of service he has hadl
That one man should do so IIII1ch for others is a heartening
reassurance for the future of the country.

Seeing the plan of the Institute in
his book, better than I have ever seen it before, I realize
how far short of the qualifications necessary for sharing its
fellowship, I fall. I certainly want to withdraw my applica
tion for next year. But I may renew it sometime later, when
I have finished a big piece of work, that may give some mea
sure of my abilities to live on the fringes of the sc!lence.

Meanwhile I am determined to devote
a larger proportion of my time from now on to my writing,
and for this purpose I have been considering several oppor
tunities that have arisen. One in particular appeals to me,
and if I take it, I shall want to come to get your advice and
help on it. The trespass on your time may perhaps be justified
by the possibilities of the position.

The Free Library of Philadelphia has
become librarian for the Library Company and the Ridgway Branch
Library, and has absorbed the Mercantile in its system of
branches. This means that it has jurisdiction over a very
large amount of historical material that has never been
touched, and that is almost unlmown. It is in something of
a mess right now. Last summer the Librarian and the Board
President, Mr. Price and Joseph carson, asked me to make a
report on what might be done to make this material known to
scholars. After studying the situation for a few months, I
recommended that the Free Library appoint a Director of
Research to put this material in an active posture, as a
living part of scholarship. I outlined the scope and nature
of the position, and described the kind of man they should get.

The Board was enthusiastic about the
idea of such a position, and since they have decided to set
it up at once, they have asked me if I would undertake doing
it. I don't think 1 ' m a big enough person in the scholarly
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world to do the job justice, and in other ways I do not meet
the specifications I myself' drew up. In order not tb commit

. the Library to a permanent appointment, I have said that I
"'1.:"'"tAd accept the position f'or a year, in order to study it,

get a sense of its contours, and make further recommendations
regarding it.

The reason. it attracts me is, that
it is an opportunity to perform ~ai1son work between the scho
lar and the materials, to suggest new subjects, om modifications
of old, and perhaps to remove some rather ridiculous personal
problems that have impeded historical work in the Philadelpua
area for a long while. The collections will require me to
learn much of what is going on in a dozen fields, from cuneiform
inscriptions through Shakespeare scholarship down to contem
porary studies of governmental administration.

In order to exploit all the possibili
ties of the position, I shall have to have the advice of you
people who know the scholarly world best, and who are best
skilled in the techniques of study in America. For example,
it is already clear to me that short-term fellowships or
scholarships will be justified in developing some of the
materials, and I shall want to enquire how best to secure the
funds and the scholars to work in this great undigested mass
of stuff.

Sometime this summer I shall write for
an appointment, if I decide to accept this position. The
thing that is deterring me, by the way, is my complete ignorance
of libraries and librarianship. This would be something
rather different than other libraries are doing, for although
the New York Public and many others have specialists on their
staffs, none has a director to supervise all the research done
in the various collections.

If Dr. Jessup were living, I should
ask his help also. His death is a great loss, which we are
feeling here especially as we search for a president.

With affectionate regards to you, Mrs.
Aydelotte, and Bill,

Sincerely yours,
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•
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to hi!<. 10 ,-y.

Yoo.; " _in~ r "I.
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1 February, 1945.

Dear Dr. Aydelotte,

Your prompt and encouraging reply
pleased me very much indeed. I gather you do not want a
detailed account of each of my projects at this time, but
rather only a general statement of fields and interests. I
have prepared a precise description of each project whUl I
can send you if you wish it.

My first obligations are to the sub
jects to which I have already committed myself. I intend
to finish four studies I have long had under way in the
field of the American Revolutionary and National periods.
They are: a rather long (probably two-volume) life of
John Dickinson, "Penman of the American Revolution;" a
short study of the influence of Vattel in American law; a
brief account of the growth of the philosophy of civil
administration in l~erica in the years 1789-l8~9; and an
essay on the relations between legal philosophy and ideas
of political democracy in America, 1765~1865. The materials
I shall need for these works are in libraries in Philedelphia,
New York, and Washington. I think that three years of un
interrupted work would see them all completed.

I am not a "revisionist," nor has my
work on the Revolutionary period produced any very new or
vitally important insights that will materially change well
knovm interpretations. But the whole field is now in a state
of re-examination, and I happen to have uncovered small units
of new material. While I do not believe I am capable of
writing an important synthetic work of re-interpretation, I
do hope, in a favorable environment when I am free of pressures,
that I may bring out a number of other studies that may have
some helpfulness in our attempts to re-state the narrative of
the period. I have in my files five articles on the intelle~

tual history of the Revolutionary era that I have alweys
wished I could re-work and publish, for I believe they might
stert a few hares. They are products of my year at the
Huntington tlbrary. But I have never wanted to try to work
with them when I had to teach freshman histOI~ the next day.

Vfuen I have completed these adventures
in the earlier periods of American history, I intend to spend
a considerable period of intensive study in historiography. I
have become increasingly impatient with the vocabulary of my
guild, and the habitual facility with which historinns seem

o avoid the most serious philosophical problems that confront
them. This period of study I should regard as a necessary
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1 February, 1945.

Dear Dr. Aydelotte,

Your prompt and encouraging reply
pleased me very much indeed. I ga.ther you do not want a
detailed account of each of my projects at this time, but
rather only a general statement of fields and interests. I
have prepared a precise description of each project whUl I
can send you if you wish it.

My first obligations are to the sub
jects to which I have already committed myself. I intend
to finish four studies I have long had under way in the
field of the American Revolutionary and National periods.
They are: a rather long (probably two-volume) life of
John Dickinson, "Penman of the American Revolution;" a
short study of the influence of Vattel in American law; a
brief account of the growth of the philosophy of civil
administration in America in the years 1789-18:'59; and an
essay on the relations between legal philosophy and ideas
of political democracy in America, 1765~1865. The materials
I shall need for these works are in libraries in Philadelphia,
New York, and Washington. I think that three years of un
interrupted work would see them all completed.

I am not a "revisionist," nor has my
work on the Revolutionary period produced any very new or
vitally important insights that will materially change well
known interpretations. But the whole field is now in a state
of re-examination, and I happen to have uncovered small units
of new material. While I do not believe I am capable of
writing an important synthetic work of re-interpretation, I
do hope, in a favorable environment when I am free of pressures,
that I may bring out a number of other studies that may have
some helpfulness in our attempts to re-state the narrative of
the period. I have in my files five articles on the intellec
tual history of the Revolutionary era that I have always
wished I could re-work and publish, for I believe they might
start a few hares. They are products of my year at the
Huntington tlbrary, But I have never wanted to try to work
with them when I had to teach freshman histOl7 the next day.

Vfuen I have completed these adventures
in the earlier periods of American history, I intend to spend
a considerable period of intensive study in historiography. I
have become increasingly impatient with the vocabulary of my
guild, and the habitual facility with whicb historinns seem
o avoid the most serious philosophical problems that confront

them. This period of study I should regard as necessary
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preparation for a large work.

Most historians in America are onscious
of the curious lack of largely-conceived efforts addressed to
major area or period problems. None of us seems to be working
on big jobs, for big reasons. Of course, there are exceptions,
like Professor Gipson. But they are conspicuously rare. I
think a carefully planned study of historical philosophy ought
to reveal whether or not such a large work could, or should
be done. I have a project in mind, of the kind of extensive
and thorough work I should like to see on my shelves, dealing
with the world since 19aO, in the biggest and most scholarly
way. Whether it would be worth doing, whether I could do it,
or whether it would be possible for anyone to do, I cannot
tell now, but I should like to find out.

This is a veIJ' general letter, and a
very vague one. If it would help to have an abstract of my
Revolutionary projects, I shall send it along.

I hope you will forgive me for delaying
ten days before an swering. \'le Me been entertaining visiting
deans and near-deans. It has kept me busy, though not very
profitably.

With best regards,

Faithfu ly yours,

Dr. Frank Aydelotte, Director,
Institute For Advanced Study,
Princeton, e.v Jersey.
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De'.r J e,.:

I a'll verj uch-int'~r",;ted in your etter

an' wJ3h L t Y u wo .J 3u~~1' .n~ it Jy 1 LIng

~ .~no\V \It. t ..1''' tn or ject i7 ich you have under

9 njs in ;J'U'l, UClon l, !') I , i. i len tn" rEI" ar e::i

of a glvel i:ni vi,lu~ fit in it ,I,. t we are doing.

In ot ~r \or~~, we tio not 'ik~ to u ,"it a min unle ,;

w" ',av' so et .iag to offer hi. I f you wll sena

ae ~ brief outli~e o~ t~e re'e~rch in which you are

int restea, I will be Clt" to t~~e the ~ tt.r up

'Hi ttl t. e:' .)01'S 0:' the f"c' ty ~ ~n r e •

•

•

,-

Yo rs 'In erc:!.y,

,

Dr. Jocm H. ::>owo3l1
Uni er" t;r )" .' .1 ..w1I'''
~ ewur'<, J '1 ~ ~r~

I
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•
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John H. Powell University of Delaware Newudc., Delaware

21 January, 1945.

Frank Aydelotte, Director,
Institute of Advanced Study,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Dear Dr. Aydelotte,

At the age of thirty, after a doc-

tor's degree, two years of research, and six years of tea-

ching, I have been taking inventory of my past and trying

to plan something of my future. I find I have prod ced very

little in the way of scholarship, but have spent most of my

time and energy in teaching rather elementary things in his-

tory to undergraduate students. I want to devote all my

energies to study and to some writing in the next ten years.

I have therefore resolved to leave this university at the

end of my contrqct (next June) and to tr'J to find a position

that will give me enough to live on while I finish two projects

I have under way and commence two more.

I write to inquire whether there is at

the Institute any minor post for which I migh t apply. I have

very little to offer in the way of accomplishment, and of

course may not fulfill such promise as I may be considered

to have. I do not know whether you are doing any w rk in

American history of the earlier periods, nor do I know whether

you ever have occasion to take on students at the beginning

of their careers. But I thought perhaps you would be willing

to give me a general indication whether there is a possibility
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John H. Powell University of Delaware Newudc, Delaware

of my finding through the Institut~ the support that

I need. If you would, I should be most grateful.

\'lith best regards,

Faithfully yours,

~ ~ IJ ~~ (~w4..d. J~

Cl~T)~~h~;JM,

tk~

~~

1"-"-./. •• ~ ....6 4'

de.t'-J-etLd. ~

Jo..<-J< (J"~ ~

d;...:.... ~
~I

{a-L'-<- ~ A-<A.

~F~~

~. ~o.....

~ '-'~/

~-~ ~~

~ 1t.-<- ~ ~.

:ta.uv ~ .§)

~~ .&........
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THE REFORMED CHURCH
BRONXVIL.LE 8. N. Y.

JOHN HENDERSON POWELL. JIt. PH. D.

MIN'STlER

GEORGE A. ACKERLY, B. D.

ASSOCIATE MINIST'::"

Dr. Prank Aydelott.
Th. In.titute tor Advanced Study
Princ.ton, Wew Jer.ey

July 9, 1947

D.ar Dr. Ayd.lott.,

1Ir. J .... E. lavuagh has v.ry kiD4ly s.nt a. your l.tt.r ot
July l.t to~.th.r with the little volua. by Prot•••or ••yl,
aDd I want to thank you v.ry auch tor the chanc. to r.ad thi••
I .hall tak. it up to the Adirondack. wi th a. th18 .uaa.r aDd
return it to you lat.r.

You are c.rtainly right in .uppod. that I would g.t nothi.
what.v.r out ot talIting with Prot•••or Bin.tein about hi.
work in high.r _th._tic., a. rq acquaintanc. with this tield
aDd that ot .od.rn phydc. 18 .o.t .Utchy, being l18it.d to
Prot•••or Bddington t • Gittord L.ctur•• whioh I h.ard at Bdin
bur~h in 1927, aDd a not too .ucc•••t'lll .ttort to plow throqh
Prot•••or Broad'. "Sci.ntitic fhoqht". Aetually this wa. not
ay id.a at all. 117 inter••t 18 priaarlly in philo.ophy aDd
th.ology and I was siaply concerned to ask Prote••or Einst.in
tor an .laboration ot hi. .tate.ent that "A new type ot thi~

ing i •••••ntial it aanltiDd i. to .urviv. and aove to high.r
lev.lar, and to a.k what in hi. opinion w.r. the iaplication.
ot hi. th.ory ot r.lativity tor .thic., it any.

For a long tia. now, I have had a growing conviction that the
otticial theology ot our Prote.tant Churcbe. ne.d.d drastic
revi.ion and that this i. urgent it the Church i. to play aD3
.igniticant part in .aving our civilisation in thi. pl'.sent
cri.il. I had gath.red troa .everal quotations whicb I bad
s ••n in r.cent y.ar. by Prot•••or Ein.tein that he t.lt that
soaething aor•••• ne.ded than aiaply furth.r advanc. in .cien
titic kDowl~e aDd skill., and it was really about this that
I wanted to talk with hill. Howev.r, the whole id.a was probably
very iapractical and c.rtainly inadvisable at pres.nt und.r the
conditione ot ill h.alth in his t ..ily to which you reteI'. I
.incerely hope that Pr~te••or Bin.t.in t ••i.ter recov.rs and
that hi. own health iaprov•••

I ...orry to have both.red you about all thi., and do appreciate
your going to all the troubl. that you have about the aatter. 4nd I
want to thank you again tor the opportunit,. to r.ad Prote••or
.e,.l'. book.

Sinc.r.ly ,.ours,

.~ ,

JHP/.h John H. Powell, Jr.
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Youra nOflrply,

rr nk Aydelotte
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James . Kavanagn
110 el Gramatan
~ronxville, New York

mA.Y LET T E R

June 27, 194-7

an be muco more useful to Powell i1' ne could post!)one
nis visit until Monday, July 7th, wnen Dr. Mackay 01 tne
Princeton Theological Seminary will be available and could
give him mucn more valuable adVice tnan I can. Compelled ~
leave ond.ay cefore noon so snould be grateful if POlell
would come as early in tne morning as possiole.

'RANI\. AYDELOT1'E

Charge to Institute for Advanced Study
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8 i:. I v.. I .... 9

110tfl Gra atan
Bron vl.le, e % rk

De~r Mr. lavan hi

•
T 11 in OT r 0\.11' conver~at10n 61: rod Y. I teel

ttl ~\.Iunt to send u Bulletln No. 12 of the Institute
r~r AdT noed StudJ to be a••ed on to Dr. POfsll. '. haTe

trlot rule helP ~_t 60 not dmlt Mp bprs unl 9
th Y r pur u1n~ r se rohes loh run ~~ llel to lork
w lo~ 19 belnr, done t the Inatitut. Otherwise We should
n v to adDlt all the vnno d 90holers 1n the United It t.s.
I ru Vp very stron~ fp lIng that r. Po eille ronoaal.
tor 1 EB u'oh would not fit 1nto our pMgram. Be ought to
eo to ~ th~olopIonl pmlnary nd to the most Iberal on.
ln the aountl'7.

I h'lTe Just hlld a good tltlk wlth lilY frllmd Dr. Ml\okll7
t h .Prinoeton polo~lo~l S mlnnry ~o to the be t plao.

tor POllell to ork. I th1nk he would reoolllllend UnloD but
thllt 0 111 depend p rt y o!' the lnd or r ble8 thAt Po' ell
wlshPA to study. Untortun'itely Dr. Maokay 11 be avaT
t s eelt and I h~v" jus ent yO\ t e ~m to • 1 that
I hOOf! Ml'. PoweU a.n rloat one Me vi-it until .oDday,
Ju Y 7th. unrcrt ~ pl lso I h'lTe to ~o' w~y t t day
About nOOD and so sh-'ui.d be grnte 1 it . POl ell vou d
~ake an e ly tr n trom ew York. 1"11. p oon ult Mr.
Po ell and au hi. to vlre al w en h could arrlve here.

1* the matt r 1 not too DrCG lng th -I le bueln S8
oo~ld e ost ned untl July i~th on ~1 h day I should be
fr e throughOut the day.,

Youro elnoeTely,

rr . A,delotte
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.r. J me S 1::. It vans.
11 t?1 '; ~i!l tan

rOT,: ';11.11 , .~ ,} ark

r r. "
Dr. A,yde10t te 11 flS &ked C8 to tn!lT. you tor your

f t Lfr f J n '1th to afY I. t Ilf \1111 he dell t.ed

~ u·" r .. 0' Jl at fur 0' lock n ,::I.l Y. JUT jcth,

ln n ~·ff1c€ at t ." r r tl t t. for A 11 r.c tl ~il.u·. It

r. ','el1 1s co lr to Prlnl.leton by tr·ln, I sugg at

rlnc~ton t·tl~r. e take a

t- 1 lrEct.ly t th~ In~tlt tF.

Y IJrR olnc ely,

J ne • Rlohar son
eOTPtry to Dr. A delotte
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20 Mecldenbu'CJh Square
London WCl

rt....,I' I,,,,

\ kcwc. lAMO,,~~~ ~ o..l-N1.~

~CUM- ~~cAS2:~ f"~~\
~ \~ I..t Cl.r.> to ~cl CUYl- c_

~~ (~,.wr
lu. u) 'vto~~~ "Y>\UcL.. \ra k~

~ a~ o~~~ Ie/) Cl y....Qh

VvJt:\'f-Nl.' \ ~ q.u-e. coI~ JLd fk
~-Icvo... h.. y-&J....... e:tJ.ru0" CJ\.Ut :l~-
~ c. ~o - l ~ b\'4 \ I a.xJ VJf

s~a.ll ~eX ~e.-vt.. ~ ~ 1..~

_q.. ~ 9l\J..e '1=!.(. LL cL et.\ tJ:A.. t.lJ=-"-d..--:J .

.) ~n.nOu D~ u.WVt~ \ \:oH~t~
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Jun. 4. 1931

Deer _. mr n

tIpr .ea
..

I ~er 11 ;you haTe forgoUen

CoW of Cltmd D mardI 0 Ii5iW:aa1i1i~~dIllt,•

~ nth ned1cine, the 'If011;: II l'eallf an expodUClIl

o 10 101'~ thod ,pl1oa.b1e to Doimoo in genal' • I bo

YO' I 7 • 07 reeding it, ll.:S I havo dono a t!me.

I 11'1 to tbBuk i/Ou a,s:Un o~ our gr t 1t1Ddu••

th your &a 001&1. • I look to ard

1th

t'1fl

en t in ere t to tt

'114

70 • IlI!JUOJlS at to

,

tee Hlleon ower
o ! cl:l~ Square

London. '. C. 1
'~

U:
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